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àp The Uncertainty of Financial Legislation 
In the United States the Cause of Large 
Exports of Ciold—The Production of * 
Silver—Views of Hr. Dalrymple on the 
Wheat Situation.

C>\1| It Had Been Expected, But Arrived Sever
al Hours Ahead of Time - The Street 
Ballway Company Had Been Warned 
and Provided Good Service—Cars Will 
Bun To-Day to Clear the Tracks.

|Macedonian Christian, to «ee.lt and Be- 
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Honed-Bns.la nnd Knaland Will Then 
Intervene and FarllUon nf the Ott.mnn 
Empire lo Follow.

f 1IV People wonder at the high prices eti 
trhlcli . good stocks are quoted. The in

ti nd small profits front business, 
as the largç number of failures 

all tend to produce uncer- 
the lack at confidence, they; 

Id influence holders to sell

now

:

The enow atom which set in at 10 
o’clock on Friday evening and raged all 
night .was the most aeve’re experienced 
in, Toronto in almost a decade. '

The downfall aggregated over a foot 
and as a result railway and other traf
fic was practically paralyzed, 
work was done Saturday in clearing 
away the downfall, but the Street^Com
missioner's Department and ,tbe Railway 
Company will have to keep a larger 
staff of ànen employed 411 day to day 
in order to geft things in shipshape. 

THE OBSERVATORY PEOPLE TALK. 
The first indication) of the storm was 

marked in Texas on Thursday morning 
by rapidly falling barometer. It moved 
quickly to the northeast. On Friday the 
storm centre «was over Illinois, and the 
Street Railway Coinjaany and all the 
railway companies here were , warned 
that it was coming. It was not expect
ed until Saturday morning, but arrived 
on Friday night at 10 o’clock. The snow 
was very’ heavy. A cubic foot ot last 
night’s fall would produce, if melted, 
twice as much water as that which fell 
the week previous.

Toronto will probably have a cold 
spell for the next few days. The North- 

<vveet received none of this snow storm, 
but it is exceedingly cold there.

This is the heaviest snow 
since nine years ' ago 
nesday, as will be seen 
Wednesday, as will be seen by the fol
lowing, table of heavy snowstorms which 
have visited Toronto during the past 
y eogic :

Dec. 29, 1855, 15 inches; Jaju.’lO, 1354,
10 inches- Dec. 21, 1807, 10 inches: Juu.
20. 1867, 16 inches; Feb. 24, 1868, 12
imhesv Fhb 27, 1870, 16 inches; Fob. 
17, 1871, 12 inches; Dec. 25, 1872, 15
inches. Jaji. 24, 1873, 15.3 inches’ Dec. 
1, 1875, 11 inches; March 28, 1876, 16
11 < Les- Jaa. 8, 1884, 11 inches: Jau. 24, 
It-86. 13.S; Dec. 3, ISOOj- 11 inches; Jau. 
27 1895, 12 inches.

’ London. Jao. 26.-11 certain I.ibcral 
»ewspaj*rs which profess to be inspired 
are espressiug the genuine designs of 
the (hiverument the eastern question is 
about to be revived, in its most acute 
form. The triie ineanitg of tin) recent 
persistent Armenian agitation iv- 
becomiug disclosed in Tlie bold assertions 
of these iouruajs that the time is ripe 
for the ejection Of Turkey from the 
European fold* . ..

Viewing the subject in this light the 
present auti-Tqrkish crusade very clearly 
possesses a greater practical significance 
than was attached to the Bulgarian 
atrocitiesl which (ridded so much politi
cal capital to Mr. Gladstone nearly 20 
years a$o. The excitement of that per- g 
iod was èimentvd by the Liberals mam- 
lv with the object of embarrassing the | 
Government of the Earl of Beaeonsfield j 
and the coming1 movement is undoubtedly j o' 
ussociated with B policy couteniplatiug 
nn Anglo-Itussinn entente. At any rate. | 
it appears to bo directed toward pre- , 
During the public blind for some decided 1 
if u"t grand reversal of the Eugiisli 
policy in the east. The key to the east- 

position is not Armenia but Mace- ‘
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Money Is cheaper than it 

was, and the tendency Is towards still 
lower rates. Banks and. deposit companies 
have moi’6 money lying idle than at any 
former period. {Stocks that return the 
investor 4 to 6 per cent, are not soW. 
because the investor can do no better will* 
hie money. The lean companies complain 
that their borrowing rates are too high, 
Mid the president of one of our large loan 
companies made the afcatemunt the other 
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V » The Efflnx of Gold From the 17. 8.

The total value of exports from the Unite 
eft States in 1894 exceeded the value ot 
Imports by $152,300,000. The exoesy ot 
gold exports over imports were $81t.2p0,4 
000, ujid the excess of silver exports over 
imports were $36,500,000, making a total 

$1J7.700,000 In specie export-! 
stioo wall be asked, how le 
a large amount of specie waa

a i ii
Alll^ :

excess of 
ed. The que 
it that such 
exported in 1894, when the ordinary ex
ports tver imports were $152,300,000 Z 
The answer is to be found; in tlie statedliilfiSr*tegam

(Ionia. !
A6 the plan is imderstobd it is m Ma- | 

cedonia, that, mines are laid for au inaur- ;
rectum. which it ie intended shall in- l ■ —- -- . .
volve Bulgarin» Servi» and -Greece in an m
active dispute for a division of the ter- .GENTLEMAN OF AD, 1900: And that, 
ritorv of Turkey in Europe, finally lead- ! my deal- was a very w nderful system of 
ing the great poweru to intervene. : street railway we had m Toronto In 1S95. It 
monraaix-f tup paf-TTTfON OF ! a very delicate ey.tem and wee neverDISCI 88ING 1 HE PARTI li * mown to venture out during or after a

rv’
that, according to good financial au

thorities, Great Britain and Germany hold 
something {ike $3,000,000,000 of United 
States securities, on which intére>t and 
exchange fqual 6 per cent., making a s\mi 
of $180,000,000 which lias to be paid aiN 
Dually in the United /Sta.tee to Great Bri

ny. The amount of Ameri* 
eld in the countries 

are estimated at the figures name 
a few millions more or less will not 
sarily fcffec.O the calculation.

While ordinary exports from the United 
States In 1894 exceeded imports by $162,* 
300,000, It will be seen that this large sum 
falls (short of paying $180,000,000 interest 
by $27,700,000. But . the net amount ot 
specie penjt abroad in 1894 was $117,700,* 
0Q0, çr a balance of $90,000,000 in favor 
of the United States.

Great distrust, -however* has been occa
sioned by the Inertness of Congress in ^ 
dealing with the financial problem. On 
account of this foreigners have 
Ing securities into America during the past 
two months, even selling high-class rail
way bonds, payable in currency, which had 
been held during the late panic. Some 
foreign houses have even advised their 
correspondents (that a silver currency 
basis appears to be inevitable. The balahce 
of $90.000,000, and much more, have , 
out |n this foreign liquidation of Am 
can securities.

It is true that the United States is de
creasing Its obligations :n proportion, to 
the amount of securities bought from for
eigners, but the liquidation is forced and 
of the Treasury Department. To offset 
upsetting the loalculatlutna of the officers 
the demands on the treasury the United 
States were obliged to increase their in
debtedness. $100,000,000 through the 
Of 5 per cent, bo pda. The outflow of gold 
is still going on, ejul the tide is not like
ly to turn until action is taken In putting 
the finances of the country in such ihapd 
as will restore the confidence of foreign 
money tenders.
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According to an article fn The Speak-
IBrntoiatry^toM^ V MOTHER’S AWFUL DEED.

’Ionian question twill probably soon be
come a burning one, and its solution 
will finally ilispose of the rule of Islam j 
in Europe. How imuch ‘of Islam s domina- , 
tion is to remain in the Asiatic territory j 
o; the Hultan will depend upon the ac- at the Franklin-street Station, murnb- 
tion of .the Commander of the faithful ]jng times unintelligently to herself,
toward Armenia. correspondent of , a d. alternately shrieking and cursing,
assert* is L£.estioUable authority, that ; "h.le her eyes are blatrug with, the un- 
the Sultan is aware of the fact that , natural light of insamty, is Minnie 
European statesmen 
the quç.itiou tie to the manner ill which the Central Car 'Shops in East Buffalo, 
the territory »>£ the Porte iu Europe, in- Yesterday morning in their pretty 
eluding U nstantinople, l is • little home at IS Empire-street, this wo-
pnrtitioned among u.„ ! man attempted a tragic act, sickening
together râth the t p ;u its^rflvoltiug details. Between tiand
quesuon whether Anstna shall be a! , 0/,^.k u Bclergymau living iext
luned to come to Saloni _• . t I door wtw-paesiug when a
aware according ta^ this authorrty that fmm aml excitedly implored
there is a revival of the questions ns to to enter
how much of Macedonia and Thrace ■.hall ..(,r iek ,or thl. loTe of God,"
he given to Bulgaria, what proportion , alie^rit!(111 „0ota eome." And turning 
of Albania is to, go to Sema, and what ^ rau in througll tUe hali, followed by 
pari shall fail into the possession of ; the miuigter with feet that scarcely 
Greece. These are old question. and jeetoe<, r<i toneji -the iloor. she flew 
doubtlci* the Sultan so regards them. . trough the hall and sitting room to 
but all the same he is compelled to be i the little ytghen in the rear. The 
alert ewi^ when a "chestnut is sprung minister ran up the /steps, and just as 
upo! hnn, for he can never tell whether ke t‘,1 tered the hall, a cry of anguish
Or not it is loaded. rang through the house. At the kitchen
MACEDONIAN CHRISTIANS TO REVOLT diw#- a sight met his eyes which made 

According to the program, the signai Lia heurt stand still. Over a stove was 
for an explosion is to be given in Ma- a ha f-dressed woman with wnld looks 
cedonia bv an uprising of the Christ- and dishevelled hair. She had taken the 
fan. there". The inhabitants of this ld< " af ‘LVinff to
faith are in a majoritv in that country. ore‘ktl,f naked body of a baby g.rl on 
am’ besides they have friends ..lose at to the boVnoak. Already the little 
hand, who are ready to take their side °?ee. feet, hl d bepn pressed against the 
in any fontingenev." It is assumed by ; ftud the 2d°r. of burning
the waiter in Tim Speyer that the
Bulgaria, ‘Greece and Servia from tak grabbed her baby from her arms,
ims part in a revolution in Macedonia. . Mrs' tiotel 3 insanity was -brought on
and the.e'^propositions, put into the ^lt'I"r;y,SLa”dni’r0?,d,^f “J”/6weeks" 
. j .. V . 1 , r ,, , matters, ohe was 111 For borne weeks.."■‘L o thcekts. may be imrtly timed at ,ollowi the Mrth Df her baby, nu(i
tin- Sultan in order to coerce him mto ^ tjme her mter cared for her.
assent to an Auglo-Russian policy in l hr ,;tter is a Spiritualist, and she, af-
Armenia Whether there .a any good persuasion got Mr. Gotel ft
ground for thts imtion on Ute assumption ^ ia The mysterious rappiugs. re-
that there ha, been a wanton and whole- ;lucea d «timr"spiritualistic manifesta-
sale slaughter of Chr.8t.4as m -hat pro- tj When the woman greV better she 
vin e ft cannot be as yet definitely follhwe(1 llp her new belief with all the 
leu rued The reports from that ardor of a convert and attended meetings
are still as conflicting «s ever, and the I wh(,never lm ,jp'lJOrtmiity presented it- 
mea.m of obtaining information that se„ Shc thought aud talked of nothing 
can be relied upon quite as difficult as else. Her mind weakened under 
at the outset. Nevertheless, there is ,trttin au(1 it WHa whispered about in 
every indication that h crisis of the the neigbborhood tliat she had become 
greatest international importance is „aied from religion
imminent growing out of the preeent .as- Shg exhibited 00 signs «>f violence, how- 
jiert of things in the East. ever, atid her husband and friends^ be

lieved the difficulty was of a temporary 
nature and jvould wear off as she be
came physically struger.

iwv<!

Rendered Insane By Spiritualists She 
Seeks tv Burn Her Baby 

Girl Alive. m*

Buffalo, Jan. 26.—Crouching in a cell X vZ
,VN> f

Æ/THE STREET RAILWAÏ. been pour-
A repreef-ntative of the Street Rail

way company miid yeetesday: We were 
od vised by the Observât or V ou Frid i.v 
nlieruuon to prepare fuR*- the bigz ‘<t 
storm wc have ever had t^dcmibat. '1 hey 
told m it would arrive» eairly 
day morning; but it came bel 
pixtec it. However, pu account of its 
scvc-ijty it was imposs^blti for us to 
keep th€ tracks cleitç, » ^though \we 
v orked hard during th^ Arliplv ?»f the 
storm Before 8 o’cloclqioouv Saturday 
n.oruiug cars were running* on King, 
Queci and Yonge-strvets, and soon 
alter that time, we bad tlie tracks 
clear on the Belt Line, and before dark 
had all the suburban lines open. Cars 
have been running on them all day, two 
motors at a lime, and the tracks are 
getting clearer. Our full force of clean
ers was out, which is eomjKwed of five 

“electric sweepers, two old horse sweepers 
mauned by motor cars, two scrapers and 
one digger. We have also libout 300 ex
tra men employed to keep the tracks 
vie a,i. Wfc shall have some cars aud ft he 
sweepers going all day Sunday in order 
to keep the lines clear for Monday traf
fic. On Monday morning all cars will 
be running on schedule *ime.

Every effort «was made <o give as jSrood 
a service as possible to the; citizens, 
but the snow was so deep and of such 
a thick, soggy nature that it was ab
solutely impossible to keep the tracks 
iu a condition fit to give an adequate 
car service. \

Strec-t Commin'éiûner Joue* waa 
tu jhattle with the effects of the 
At 5 o’clock on Saturday morning he hu<l 
his whole staff, with 116 carta, employed 
in keeping tlie roadways oleur. The busi
est portions of the city were dealt with 
first, and at noon all tlie leading 
tiona were cleared. Special uttei 
given to the clearing of tlie enow around 
the hydrants, so that they oould be easily 
found by the brigade in case of fire.

If it is necessary. Mr. .Tones intends wv 
keep his men employed art the principal 
thoroughfares all day Sunday.

discussing Gotel, wife of John Gotel, an employe at

■ on Sat it-
gone
aerl*

ore we ex-

¥t
woman ran

Loyalty Beer—butTHE PROFESSOR: Understand me, gentfemen 5 I don’t object to 
Beer Is one thing and Froth is another.

STUDENTS AT LAST GAINTHE1R END
thk TnomrmrN wuitn.

List or Taranto tTIIXens Who Contributed 
to the Memorial.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The Thompson me
morial fund so far as reported to Hon. 
Mr. Foster amounts to $17,281.63. This 
sum does not include thet $5000 from Sir 
Donald Smith, or $2500 from Hon. Wil
liam Ogilvie of Montreal. Among the 
Toronto people who have subscribed to 
date are the following: H. D. Warren, 
$100. C. C. Gregory, $100; J. Rose Rob
ertson, $100; C. Robinson, Q.C., $2.50;
Hngt Ryan, $1000; George Gooderham, 
$1000; Edward Wragge, $10; William 
Mackenzie, $250: W. R. Brock, $100; R. 
Sim>on, $100; E. O’Keefe, $100; W. H. 
Beatty, $100; T. McGaw, $100; J. J. Foy, 
$100; William Laidlaw, $100; John Lax- 
ton, $100; C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., $100; Hon. 
J. C- Aikens, $50; John Foy, $50; Frank 
Turner, $50; E. Samuel, $50; Lieut.-Gov. 
Kirkpatrick, $100; H. Campbell, $100.

WIBB JB y GINK TBirVBBS.

The Bids Vary foaslderably and Are Be 
fe rred to Kx perte.

The tendes for the two five *ingii«« 
which the city has- decided to purchase 
were opened on Saturday afternoon by 
the new Fire and Light Committees 
These were the bids received :

American Fire Engine Co. of Senega, 
Falls N.Y., 1200 U.S. gallons per minute, 
$; 80C, or two for $11,500.

.1 D. Ronald of Brussels, Ont., 1.000 
Imperial gallon engine, weight r>860 
pounds. $5000, or two for $9500; a 1200 
Imperial gallon engine, $0000, or *wo 
for $11,500.

Men*vweather Company of Greenwich, 
Eug.. 3780 U.S. gallon engine, $oU)0, 
v eight 2450 pounds; 1)60 U.S. gallons, 
v,eight 4700 pounds, $6000; 1200_gal-
lon engine, weight 5550 pounds, 87000; 
1680 U.S. gallon engine, weight ('<00 
ijouuds $8400. _
* La France Fire Engine Co. o1 ulm.n, 
N.Y.. 1000 U.S. gallon engine, weight 
8Ê0O pounds, $5265, or two for $10,-

Notwithetandlng large
giopl to Kurope, the New Y’ork banka be* 
tinue to increase their supply ot specie, 
the increase the past week being $3.220,1 
300. The Inference is that they suspect) 
danger from the depletion of the treasury's 
reserve and are exchanging legal tender, 
no;tes for gold for self-protection. The re* 
serve of New York banks increased 8 415.- 
376 last week, and the surpJus reserve Is 
now $45,880,460, pts against $109,041,650 a 

$25,143,300

And Listen te (lie Golden Accents of 
Messrs. Alf Jury and Phillips 

Thompson.
Long before 8 o’clock last night the 

students were ‘thronging to Forum Hall 
to hear addresses from the gentlemen 
who fell uuder the ban of the University 
Council, Phillips Thompson and Alfred 
Jury. They occupied the time in sing
ing-
There's a place where they don’t shovel 

show,
It’s a place where the Council ought to

year ago, and two years ago.
Silver Production.

While the world’s production of" gold 
in«r. ase-1 30 fo r cent, from i8SD to 1893 
the production of uliver during the same 
time Increased 385 per cent. Gold pro* 
dnotion in 1660 was valued at $119,000,- 
000 ; In 1893 It was valued .at $165,000,000; 
The New. York Journal of Commerce, in 
an Interesting article intended to show! the 
futility ot the attempt to hold up the coin 
value of silver against the steady depre
ciation In Its bullion value, prints tlie 
following table showing the remarkable 
increase in silver production ;

prompt
blizzard. go.

to the tune of “Sweet By-andRye.*’
Presently Anarchist John Dunlop, who 

believes that everything is “rotten,” got 
in with a friend and distributed a lot 
of circulars, headed, “A Com mimes-Anar 4 
chisl Appeal,” with- the slogan, “Down 
with. private property; down 
with the state, down with 
the church.” Whereat the students sang 
“Old Grimes is dead.”

At 8 tVclock Mr. Dreefiwood of thfl 
class of ;98. took the chair amdreferred 
regretfully to the fact that they were 
shut out til Alma Mater.

Mr. Jury was introduced and made an 
address in %avor pi the freedom of the 
individual to ri ht g his .own wrongs, by 
means, of trades unions find other mea
sures. He kept up a running fire against 
socialism.

Mr. Phillips 'Thompson responded iii 
defence- of socialism, defining it with a 
sentence from- Plato’s. “Republic” to 

that the community 
is fcost governed when every individual 
could say oi all property that it wras 
“mine” and “not mine.” He referred 
to the inadequacy of the old formulas of 
political economy to meet modern pro
blems. the unequal distribution of wealth 
and looked forward to the control by 
the Government of all public industries 
as the best solution. It would come by 
evolution, just ae the present industrial 
system1 was evolved frotu the old feudal 
system. <

lntersec* 
ltlon was

A VSlRt LIA y FEDERATION.
Ounce*.

World’s production In 1860 « a 38,770,000
World’s production In 1870 , « 41,260,000
World’s production in 3875, .
World’s production in 1880 ,
World’s production in 1885 , « /91,600,000
World’s production in 1890 « . 126,100,000
World’s production in 1893 . . 161,200,000

With such an increase ip the produc* 
tion of cotton, wheat, corn; copper or of 
any other staple of common use. it would 
not ehtei- into the minds of men that the 
added volume would not cheapen the price. 
Why should eilvpr prove u,n exception to 
a universal rule as absolute in its w|orkt 
ing- hs thfc law of gravitation >

Reading’s Lowest Price.

to Filthuslastle Meeting In Melbourne—One 
Antipodean Tariff.

Melbourne, Jan. 26.—An immense and 
exceedingly enthusiastic meeting was held 
In the Town Hall on Jan. 23 in supportof 
Australian federation. Sir J. Madden crown 
prosecutor of Victoria, presided. P. H. 
Reid, Premier of New South Wales, advo
cated the abolition of hostile tariffs, and 
strongly supported federation. “It would 
be better,” he said, “to accomplish feder
ation now, at our leisure, than to be com
pelled to do so in our haste in the future. 
New South .Wales will support only a. 
clear and definite scheme.”

Speeches in 
were also ma 
Mr. Paterson of Victoria, and Premier 
Kingston of South Australia.

Manchester Locomotive Works of New 
weight

w 64,400,000 
» 74.800,000the Hampshire,900 U.S.gailou engine, 

tOOO pounds, $6220; 1100 gallon engine 
SC00 pounds, $6990, or two at $6550 
each. , .

Tbv committee decided to refer the 
tenders to ay ports for a report, ‘>nd 
Jchi Fensom, T. C. Robb and H. 1. Nor- 
tl’ey were selected, they to be assis ceil 
by the City Engineer and Deputy Chief 
Graham of the Fire Brigade.

WKJ.L NAMED 1 UK ECLIFSE.

Extraordinary Strength Combined With 
Light ness and Adaptability for Speed 

of a Modern Bicycle.
A novel and ojotreincJ interesting test 

was recently made, destined to exhibit 
practically the marvelous strength vud 
vtight carrying capacity of a modern 
light-weight bicycle.
.Two bicycles^one a racer weighing 18 

I'( mi (is exactly, and the other a light 
wheel, weighing Icoinplete with 

régulai equipment 24 pounds, were pe
lt (.tec from the stock of the 
Bicycle -Co. oi Beaver Falls, Pa. 
two were then stood on planks, resting 
on tin ground, and grooved lengthvvi.vo 
to receive the wheels, the grooves b.nng 
designed to hold the bicycles upright. 
\ it hum any other support. Ou die top 

each bicycle w:u then placed a ioug 
I l^iik, resting on the tops of the handle 
bars and saddles.

These preliminaries being completed; 
thirteer men, the aggregate of waose 
weight way 1895 pounds, climbed up on 
tu0 plank supported by (the racing 
wheel, aud stood there for some minutes 
«lid finally sixteen men. aggregating in 
‘x tight 2448 pounds did the sa in-* for 
the road wheel. These tests were viado 
ii public- aud both were photograpC’i-edi 

• The* “Eclipse” is claimed to be one <>‘i 
the strongest bicycles made, and this 
performance would seem to be convinc
ing proof of the truth of tlie assertion. 
The “Eclipse” is tlie wheel with vnich 
Marshall Welle won 'four out of the. Eve 
Cnnadinr championships at Montreal in 
"894 This would apjiear to be god«1 
evidence that this bicycle is fast as well 
as etroug.

NO SURPRISES I.VJHE QUEEN’S
speech:

The Queen's speech, to be delivered at 
the opening of tlie coming session of 
Parliament, will be submitted to an- 
othei Cabinet Council discussion be
fore St is finally drafted, It is under
stood that the documents will contain 
no surprises. The newspapers generally 
mistook the references of Lord Rose berry 
in his speech at Cardiff last Friday to 
the question of one man one vote 
mear that the Government intended to 
introduce a bill providing for the i»ay- 
meut of a salary to members of the 
House of Commons.

Tlit QUEEN-STREET atUHWAT.

auppoit of Mr. Reid’s plan 
de by Premier Turner and

That Ale Again.The C.P.R Raises Several Objectlons- 
1'lty Engineer’s Report. Jn all its long and checkered career, ex* 

tending back over a period of 60 years, 
this stock of the Reading Railroad never 
touched *o- low a p<dmt as it did on Fri4 
day, wlibii it fall to 8 1.-2 under heavy sala#4 
During the day a heavy block of stock# 
said to liava belonged to .Joseph F. Sin* 
nott, one of the director» of the company4 
was thrown, on thje market, and under tlii* 
depressing Influence prices broke badly, 
the bonde declining In sympathy with the 

alk of un abandon* 
ment of all reorganization plane and df a 
res<frt to:1 foreclosure, but it is understood 
that thefe nas been no*, chagge in th< 
situation in this ijespect.

The Low Friers for Wheat;
Wheat sold yesterday at the lowest 

prices on record In many United States 
markets. The views of Mr. Dalrymple, as 
t^e greatest wheat producer in America, 
will be interesting at this time. He be
lieves that when wheat struck 50 cents in 
Chicago last year it struck bedrock, be
cause It reached the same price as corn, 
oats and barley, and ithus began to go 
into the great feed bin of tlie world, which 
absorbs 10 bushejs for live stock where 
one only is consumed when eaten by the 
human family. Whenever wheat declines to 
40 cents in the country west of the Miss
issippi it will go to the market on foot, 
aef corn has done for the last quarter of 
a century. But he holds that the (lay of 
high-priced wheat as a permanent thing 
has passed' by, never to' return. “Nothing* 
but an exceptional and world-wide loss of 
crops can give higher priced wheat again 
for unv great length of time.” Apparent
ly he does not take into account the fact) 

recent depression in wheat, hav- 
bnought about l>y causes which 

obliged to persist with present 
severity, prol)^b/y is a decline below the 
normal level due to actual decrease in tlie 

of production and transi, 
and therefore may l»e^ fuilowed b. 
stantial recovery when “times”

. Mr. Dalrymple tells a 
in saving that, while farm lands and farm . 
products have sympathized with the 
cent great shrinkage in “values," t 
shrinkage has been less than that in the 
value of bonds, stocks, merchandise, eto.

LEGAL TENDER.

East Kent Ale.
That’s the best brand in Canada. 
Have you tried East Kent ? If 3fou 

have «you need no persuasion to drink 
haven't tried it do 

all others

the effect
Ordinary fortnightly 

which will be submitted to the new Board 
oi Works on Monday, City Engineer 
Keating states that to avoid aîiy dis
putes he forwarded copies of the proposed 
plans and specifications in connection 
with the widening of* Queen-street sub
way to the G.T.R. and C.P.R. Cos. Mr. 
Leonard of the latter company has raised 
several objections to the proposed plans, 
contending that the retaining walls have 
no right to be placed upon any portion 
of the C.P.R. property, and that 110 pro
vision should be made for the future ewx- 
tension of Dufferiustreet northwardly 
from Quee 11-streat, as that thoroughfare 
was closed undeîran order of the Railway 
Committee of the Privy% Council. 
Leonard also takes th egroimd tha t as 
the present subway was constucted un
der au oder of the Privy Council, that 
any alteration in it cannot be made 
without bringing the matter again be
fore thaï body and getting an order from 
it 011, the subject.

The Services of one of the plumbing 
inspectors and nlso two other employes 
in the Works Department have bepu dis
pensed with, and the City Fugiueer has 
also intimated to the chief engineer at 
the main pumping station to reduce his 
staff to 24 men, letting go 
gineer pud five other employes. 

Rej^rding the petition asking that a 
et railway service be established ill 

Roxboro-avenue,

report.In his "Eclipse” 
, 'i he OFFICIAL * A CARIES CUT.it regularly. If you 

so at ouce. You'll agree with 
who have tried it in pronouncing it the 
best.

East Kent is a perfect ale.

to Victoria Reduces tlie Salary of the Gov
ernor by $15,000.

Melbourne, Jun. ,26.—The Victoria Par
liament yeeterday passed the income tax 
bill and fixed the sala 
at $7000 u year, a r 

The salaries of agents-general were also 
reduced to' £1500. tlie reduction to go into 
effect July 1, 1896. At the conclusion of

• of stork. There is some try of the_Govei 
■eduction of £3ooaTin d’Ete Champagne

Vin d’Ete is the choicest light di^y 
champagne ever sold in Canda. It was 
ulwavs a 'great, favorite with old custom- 

of Quettbu tit. George Co. The rea
son, William Mara. 79 Yonge-street, seW 
it at $16 per ease quarts, is becausdho 
is Canadian uyeut for .the wine.

There 1* Kiippiue** In Honesty.
There are some people y who have not 

yet been to tlie great new store at the 
Corner of Yonge and Shuter-streets. 
Those people have made a mistake, for 
it is one of the best arranged, and best 
managed institutions iu this city. Its 
proprietor, Mr. C. 8. Herbert, ‘has a 
reputation for honest and equitable 
dealing that extends over the whole 
tinent, while its manager, Mr. Winane, 
ami his assistants are ever' ready, even 
wideawake and ever obliging. * They 
urc' never snappy, and never tired of 
showing goods, and the prices

when everything has been gone 
through as they were at the beginning. 

' In prices Mr Herbert defies competition. 
Not only are they marked, but they are 
previously quoted iu the newspapers, so 
that there can be no mistake. Take .a 
run dowu the table of Quotations' in an
other column and then visit the store,

__jaud the closest examiner and best
-authority will be convinced that at the 
original prices the- margin of profit was 
small, while at the reduction no other 
conclusion is possible than that the 
gdiMs are being slaughtered. For this, 
of course, there must be some reason, and 
Mr. Herbert will at once tell you that 
that reason is because he bought the 
goods from the manufacturers at simi
lar prices and in large quantities. He 
will also tell you that the only possible 
existtuce to-day is in handling tha cash, 
dependence being placed on the magni- 
Vhi °* the trade done for the. profits. 
Although the prices quoted are start
lingly low the goods are guaranteed to 

1 ° 1u Va^ue* aud to be from the most
reliable manufacturers. Ladies who have 
traveled the wide world over are etart- 
Jed at th- figures given to them, and 
le.jve the store wondering how such 
things can be. What is more to the 
point they never fail to return, and 
omit to boast to their friends of 
bargain.

THE CUF UU ‘LLENGER. this legislation, Parliament 
rogued.

A Conference of the Australasian Pre
uni ere tv discuss the subject of federation 
Will be held at Hob«arttown, Tasmania, on
V- *8-

“TOI» 1» No Lie,” Said the Duke te the 
king.

When we Bay that ftve sell the Iro
quois and /Tift House of Buffalo live- lob
ster, we do se-ll tlie ml pud have sold them 
thousands of pounds end we sell the 
Power Housfe of Rochester-, in fact we 
sell all the principals hotels in New York 
State, west vf Albany. We -have entire 
control of this state and our house is 
the largest lobster dealers in the world." 
Our address is -End of Commercial Wharf, 
Portland. Maine, and |mr Canadian ad
dress is ChivrelFs. 90 King-street west. 
This is a restaurant ^that is never closed, 
aud don’t overlook this fact.

Some Particular* About the Valkyrie's 
lîrllish Rival, the Allen.

London, Jan. 26.—The schedule of the 
Clyde regattas for 1895 has been fixed 
in this order: The? Royal Northern Ybcht 
Club's races will take place on .lime 29 
and July 1; the Mud Hook Regatta,
July 3 and 4; the West Scotland Re
gatta July 5, and the Royal Clyde Re
gatta, July C, 8 and 9. There after xvill 
follow in the order named, the Corin
thian, Western, Largs and Campbeilton 
races. These ^tvill form the real trials 
of the. new Valkyrie and the Ai Isa, aud 
decide which of them shall be the cup 
challenger. The Prince of Wales’ Bri
tannia will take part in the races and 
serve as a “trial horse.”
^competitions on the Clyde and in the 
Irish races, the, Valkyrie or Ailsa will 
be dismantled and fitted- for her ocean 
voyage. j

Interest in t)ie cutter Ailsa increases.
Mr. Fife, her designer, Mr. Walker, her 
owner, and hinny of their friends on the 
Clyde believe «be will show great speed.
Thev are reticent as to her dimensions, vrrm 
Lut* it 5s known she is a trifle under The tailor shop of Southeott A Sons, 
89 feet on the water line, and is an ex- 1 1336 Queen-street, was entered by 
t veine boat in every way. Mr. Fife has burglars Saturday morning and several 
reproduced in her the features of his hundred dollars worth of tweeds and 
smaller successes, the Luna aud Lilith, worsteds stolen. \
notably their great overhang, big beam, Frank Noverre, age 25, of 41 Beverley^ 
large sail area, moderate draft and street, the well-known boat builder, slip 
large displacement. Her lead keel p(?(j Qn the Esplanade sidewalkT 
weighs 65 tons, and her bilge in sections Union Station on Friday night, 
looks smaller.and firmer than Fife’s taken to his home aud attended to by 
usual style. The hollow in her gar- Dr. Me Far lane, who advised his removal 
boards w most pronounced and in the to the General Hospital, where he. 
lower part of the fin, Captain Gay, for- conveyed in the ambulance. His injuries 
tnerly commander of the 8atanitu, will ure a fracture of the left thigh and 
ha ve* charge of her. She will be launch- bruises.
ed in a abort time. Henrv Lawton, aged 62, a gommer-

I,n the (meantime, the Hendersons are cia, traveler, slipped on the /icy aide- 
pushing work on the new Valkvne, but walk iu Jawis-street on Monday eveh^ 
her keel has uot yet been cait. ..........................

Mr. Local Joli lugs.
The attention tii the buying public is 

directed to the Eon Marche big fine 
sale advertisement, .which/* appears in

At the Police Court Saturday W. H. 
Thompson, a cigar traveler, waa remand
ed on a charge of stealing 125 packages 
of cigarets from William Gibson.

Adolphe Folger pleaded guilty at the 
Police Court yesterday to passing a 
bogus cheque for $7.50 on William E. 
Media nd, and was sentenced to 30 days 
in jail.

Barristers from differçnt parts of the 
province are in convention at Osgoode 
Hall discussing law reforms. .

George Tucker, the Patron rhember- 
e?ect for West Wellington, on Saturday 
deposited $100 for the appeal 
judge's decision against him. The two 
charges against h$m on which judgment 

reserved have been dismissed.

are the

After tlieRACING IN ONTARIO.one eu-
Ontarlo. Ilaiuillon and Windsor Jockey 

flubs Agree lo Issue One Book that 'the 
Insr been 
a.re notMac plie rson-a venge or 

from Youge-street to A venue-road; and 
in Du pout-street, from Avenue-road : to 
Davenport-road, with a view to its 
being extended to Bathurst-street, Mr. 
Keating, owing to the large amount of 
grading that would be necessary in D11- 
I wont-street at* the expense of the city, 
does not recommend the work.

He recommends the * construction of 
a 12-inch, tile pipe sewer with gullies 
and connections to street lii/e on the 
public lane running west from Peter- 
street, immediately south of Queen- 
street. extending from the west side of 
Peter-street to a point 259 feet west, 
as a _
grounds. The frontage liable to assess
ment is 418 lineal feet, aud the approxi
mate cost j»er foot frontage is 69 cents.

Mr. Keating thinks that the time is 
opportune for transferring the plumb- 

jug department to the Medical Health 
Office if it Is deemed advisable.

Jan. 2 6.—Tlie Ontario,
Hamilton and Windsor Hockey Club sec
retaries held a meeting here this after1 

They thoroughly canvassed the 
prospects and. -agreed to issue their pro
grams in wne book. It was considered 
that this was th? l>?st possible plan, as 
it wbuld enable ùorse-ownera to judge 
where tn place their horses without 
making reference, to separate books and 
keeping track thereof.

A Rig Raich for Kingston.
The! seven prisoners sentenced at the 

recent Assizes: Rodney Morrison, bur
glary, 8 years; Names Rusteu, assault,

6 years: John Connors, picking pockets,
7 seven; Williaml Blake, xpiekiug pockets, 
5 years; Patrick Lyons, perjury, 4 years; 
f. H. Mitchell, assault. 7 years, and J. 
Hutchinson, robbery, «30 lashes and « 
rears, sentenced by the magistrate, were 
taken down to- Kingston Saturday morn-

Sheriff Mofrat and Constable/

Hamilton, The Pres* Oppcied to IB. Rlbot.
Parie, Jan. 26.—The Journal Dee Debate 

fa the Dlil.v owe of the Paris newspapers 
that supports the Premiership of M. Ri- 
bot. The o-ther papers denounce the Anglo
mania of M. Ribot. and predict disastrous 
reeults from his administration. Neverthe
less. M. Rlbot went to the palace of the 
Elyeee at 11 o’clock to-day and definitely 
accepted the task of forming a Ministry. 
It is expected he will have completed a 
Cabinet to-night.

The Toronto Vocal flub Concert.
The plan for the Toronto Vocal Club 

concert in Association Hall next Tues
day evening ie now ojien at Messrs. 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming'e. The club 
have secured three of Toronto's most 
popular artists for this occasion, and as 
no extra charge is. made for reserved 
sea tv there will likely be a crowded 
house. The plan is rapidly filling up, 
but several good seats are left yet.

BEATES.

ASHBY—On Saturday, at 84 Portland- 
street, Jan. 26, C. H. Ashby, aged 71 
years.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 28, from above 
address, at 2 o’clock.
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great truth
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The froker-Dywer Mia hie ul Headquarters
Loudon, Jau. 26,-The Crocker-Dwyer 

string of race horses, which arrived at 
Gravesend on the steamer Mississippi 
yesterday, were safely landed at Albert 
dqck, London, to-day. The horses were 
put on board a railway train this after* 

and started for Newmarket.

local improvement on sanitary

their now
cial traveler, slipped on 
walk in Javvis-strevt on 
ing last and sustained a dislocation of 
the right shoulder. He was taken to 
the General Hospital last night.

Chief Ardagh is progressing favorably 
and will probably recover from his 
illness.

ilciort* Hub farnival.
dress carnival will be held

Xarvis. McCormick, • Mcllwaine
Harris.

A fancy
at the Victoria Rink, Huron-street, on 
Wednesday evening. Fine baud in at
tendance. Judging from t'be number of 
entries already int it will be tha carnival 
of the season.

Tokay “fnp” for Partie* aud Balls.
Mr. W. Y. Martin, steward of the Roval 

Ufa uadi an Yacht Club, will be pleased* to 
receive orders for making Tokav “cup” 
from the celebrated California ' Tokay, 
it makes q Celiciou# t'cup" wine for 
parties and, bttlls.v

II or key on Saturday
A match was played on Saturday after

noon in the Bank Hockey League series 
between the Bunk of Toronto and Com
bination teams, the former winning some
what "easily.

Twelve Drowned.
New Loudon, Conn., Jau. 26. —Six 

beiges broke adrift last night from a 
tug in Long Island Sound and 12 lives 
v.eie lost.

Personal.

Consul, Uf^ived in town yesterday.

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

? Artific al Limbs, Crutches.

m AUTHORS & COX,
rn 135 Church-st., Toronto

Till» i. to certify that I waa ruptured, | 
and for eighteen months Itrieti trusses, j 
without benefit. By advice of friends I ' 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me > 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all y 

I am as well as if I had nÂveri 
last

the time.
been hurt, and have been so for the

I recommend your truss as the best 
{ HERBERT ALLEN* §

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
^ BREAKFA3X.—SUPPER.

“By a ttie-ruugn knoWiStlge of the na* v 
X tural laws wulun govern me operations of' 

digestion aua nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well* | 
selected Cocu», Mr.. Epps has provided lot 
our bi-essiuaitf aud supper a deiicatelj' flaf* 
ored UoTOvag-e which may save us mnaj , 
hoary doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
uso oi such articles of diet that a constitu* 
tlpn may bo* geadualiy built up until strong 
GLouffl: to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtleYuaiadier are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
ie u weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft by keeping ouraoives weil^brtl* 
îied with pure blood an.l a properly^otfw 
la bed frame. -CivH Service Gazette.

Made «imply with boiling water 
Sold only 
thus :
JAMES EPPS «t €0., Ltd.. llor.iœopalhUl 

Chemists, London, England.

or milk, 
labeledia packets by grocers.

BEIL TELEPHONE IF EfiiOl
PUBLIC OFPICB.

long Distance Lines.
Persona wishing to communicate by 
telenbone with other cities and town»
!n Canada xvill find convenient room®
hi the. General Offices of tho Beil 
'r-depone ' loinpany. lein perance- 

eet. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
fcundays included. 246

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
sound-proof CABINETS.

MEDLAND & JONES
Aoants and Brokers, Mall

Building.
berieral insurance

Ii„pre.c-ntinBScoui.il U.-liuo auü National ;;

vt..a Guu: .intou Cv.'upuny of North Am® . l 
>i( :i. Ounudu Acciduiit Assurance Corupajjj*

n ^ -on. c. r/ •: W. A. MedlahOf;
2500! A. F. Junes, 6023. 246

j

Tt

URS!ii
HIGH ROBES"iSL ■

$7 AND UPWARDS.
All Furs Selling at Cost Pric^<

J. <& J. I.ÏJOSDIX,
Manufacturers,

IOI YOftpE-STFiliET, TORONTO.
25. K-HlgLest cash prie» P«M ‘“llS^ Ù

*

1
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Slf PLAfES
....... FOR.

m CCHTgAL PR25S ASth'CK.
H" 53yoKc,t&T VoaONO-SaJtj

.

”9?

Split
Oliiteh Fulleysi
Latest and Best.

Inspection Invited.
■------------ 28

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY i 
COMPANY,

6S King-street West, Toronto.

If You Want a Motor

rrzrsi
rti erjtu S3TCRC»

i

To run your factory or a flyneino to 
light it buy from thel

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANYI

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu*| 
facturer. Repairing of ell kinds promptly^ 
attended to.

; 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
Telephone 1854. 246

RENTING STOCK.
R. S. WILLIAMS & SON have the most 

attractive stock of Rent Pianos to be found 
iu the Dominion. There is a great variety Q( 
makers, a number of the Pianos having '

part payment for the new ety 
and “Üpnght Williams G

taken es 
“Baby”
Pianos.’’ Special rates.

HEAD OFFICE*. 143 Yonge-street j
Toronto.

BRANCHES : London, Hamilton, j 
Brantford, Kingston, St.Thomas, 3
Ottawa.
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The Cricket fera’ 
ball on Thursday 
eveniug was t-rery* 
thing that it-should 
be, possessing as it 
did ail the attri- 

. butes that go to 
^ \ make au affair of 
m]/ the kiud charming, 

< *y i*W thoroughly enjoyable 
1 ' and successful. Once

more the Pavilion 
aglow with lights 
and bright with life 
and gaiety. The ie- 
coratio-us were most 
artistic and beatttl- 

lfeneath the 
1 rafters and conceal-
X ing effectually the
X ceiling was a can- 

opy of crimson and 
M white. The effect'

exceedingly
pretty. The pillars of the gallery xxere 
gaily draped with crimson and green, 
tne club's colors, while from the irches 
lit:ng yhite lace curtains, with draper
ies of vejjyw, the railing being also 
festojonee with yellow. Each drapsd 
piiiar was adorned with a shield em
blematic

h-

>
fA

Em.

>

6
of the club to which it be

longed ; thus all the cricket clubs were 
prettily represented. Th estage was 
arranged {jus a sitting room, where 
numerous divans and fauteuils made it a 
delightful resting spot, wfnch was 
h ncli sought after, as xvqre also Qie 
legej upstairs.
• The conservatory, which is always a 
favorite place for a tete-a-tete, was 
Xmtisually popular with the young foiks. 
Perhaps it was the forest of magnifi
cent palms and fresh grqen of the foliage, 
the sweet incense of the flowers and the 
la if subdued glow' of- 
twinkled uncertainly 
young stars just springing into life. 
Anyway, there whs much gentle laughter. 
4uH many bright eyes among the lowers* 
TlM new supper room fit the north fcide 
was thrown open for the first time at 
midnight, while refreshments were nerved 
nt a buffet in the northwest corner of 
the hall, during the evening.
Corlett’s musicians played ver sweetly 

the new waits “ Sharon,” composed by
rZJames Woods and dedicated to the 
ifcket Club, being a feature of the; pro

gram. The dance programs were ex
tremely dainty, and had the club's colors 
engraved With bat and ball. The floor, 
which was in excellent condition, was 
at no time overcrowded. And dancing 
wma made all the more enjoyable. 
Crimson on the military men’s uniforms 
and the gay tartans of the Highlanders 
were a bright and picturesque relief for 
such, a sea of black coats. The commit
tee and especially the ho: 
taries, Messrs. Stewart Hp 
Wallace Jones, who were indefatigible in 
their efforts, are to be congratulated 
upon the success of one of the most bril
liant and splendidly-managed dances of 
the sen osn.

Among the many beautiful gowns I 
Edited Mrs. Kirkpatrick in black ha tin. 
with trimmings of black chiffon and 
violets, diamond tiara an dpearl neck
lace. ,

Mrs. Cosby, also in black satin, with 
bunche/ ot—violete on bodice and skirt ; 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Blackstock, whom everyone was 
gi&d to welcome back, was in white 
»atin, with front panel of skirt of white 
silk gauze and silver stars ; trimmings 
bf silver and white*.

Mrs. John I. Davidson wore a lovely 
gown of rich white ottoman silk, richly 
[rimmed with ducheps lace ; diamond 
ornaments. - ;

Miss Geoweki wore green brocade silk 
with lace bodice.

Miss Kirkpatrick (Kingston) was gown- 
td in pink silk with gauze and w'hite 
ribbons, f

Miss Josephine Smith was in white 
latin with violets.

Mrs. Caxvthra wore a handsome gown 
pèavl grey mojre with trimmings of 

Valenciennes lace.
Mifi^Cawthra was In white satin with 

white satin ribbons.
Mrv> Swell y 

whiti satin

i the lights which 
and fitfully ns

Mr
Cri

The

i
?

liorary sec re- 
uston and W.

was charmingly gowned in 
—with trimmings of iale 
velvet and white chiffon.

Mrs. D'Alton McCarthy wore m ex
quisite gown oî white and heliotrope 
striped satin. with trimmings of white 
Vtlo.urc and lace ; diamond tiara.

Mrs. Fitzgibbou in pale green duchess 
satin, with trimmings to match.

Mrs. Cockburn was beautifully gowned 
In heliotrope and silver satin brocade, 
With trimmings of silver and lace.

Mrs. E. Straehan Cox was in white,*ilk, 
with dainty lace trimmings.

Mrs. Hamilton Merritt looked exceed* 
ingiy.well iu an exquisite gown oi white 
latiu, with bunche of violetss and a 
diamond crescent iu her liuir.

Mrs. John Wright was, gohvned in helio
trope satin, with trimmings of point 
desprit lace.

Mrs Moffatt looked very regal in a 
lovely gown t>i white satin with pearl 
trimming ami corsage bouquet of crim
son rose* ; crimson rosebuds- in her nair.

Mrs. Nicol Kingsmill wore a beauti- 
iul toilet of black velours, with trim
mings of cut jet.

Misé Kingsmill was iu pale blue silk, 
with trimmings oi blue velours and lace.

Mis» Wiuni?red Kingsmill wore a dainty 
gowv oi white satin, with trimmings of 
lace and white satih ribbons.

Mrs. Wallace"xJonon also wore white 
satin with corsage bouquet of crimson 
roses

Mrs Robert Betbune was in black and 
buttercup satin, with trimmings oi but
te re iq velours nud jet.

Mise Bethune wore a pretty gown of 
heliotrope-duchess satiu, with trimmings 
of heliotrope accordion plaited zhitfon 
ami violets.

Mrs. G. T. Denison was gowned in white 
ouu pale green striped satin, with, trim
mings of moss green velvet.
Mrs. Melfort Boulton looked very beau
tiful iu a magnificent gown of paid blue 
suit pink satin brocade, with bodice of 
yellow peau de soie and yellow chrys
anthemums ; diamond and pearl orua- 
infutç. __

Mrs. Hetherington of Atherley was 
beautifully gowned in pearl grey «îiicais# 
satin, trimmed w/ith luce to match.

Mr» Gosling wore yellow and white 
striped satiu. with trimmings of > luck 
velvet and black ostrich tips, 'eather. 
bo*. (

Miss Allarton Gosling was daintily 
gowned in white satin, with trimmings 
of lace nnd white satin ribbon.

Mrs Alfred Denison wore a charming 
go%xii cf black and white striped *itiu, 
with trimmings of white silk and jet.!

Mrs. Macpherson wuM becomingly gown
ed in black satin, with jet trimmings ; 
diamond ornaments.

Miss Gibson wore a lovely gown of 
slid pi ok corded silk, with trimmings 
of point lace.

Mies'He ward was prettily gowned in 
heliotrope silk, with trimmings of • elio- 
trope velours and chiffon and violets.

Mi*« Tootie Howard wax in znaam

1

r
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satin, trimmed with lace and yjolets.
Leslie iwore a lovely gown of 

white satin, with trimmings of et.
Miss Ferguson wore a very effective 

goxxr. of pale blue aud pink satin bro
cade, with pink velvet sleeves ; diamond 
ornaments. 6 1

Miss Bilntihg was becomingly gowned 
i>:\uaio blue satiu, with blue satiu rib
bon*,

Miss Edna Lee wore a lovely gownfof 
blacs silk, with lace trimmings and 
violets.

Mies Strickland was in cream *atiu, 
chiffon trimmings.

Mies Mary Robinson looked very swefct 
in o beautiful goxvn oi pale grepn satin 
with trimmings of white silk gauze » ud 

*green (satin ribbons ; bouquet o f pink 
and red roses. ;

Miss Amy Laing was effectively gown
ed in pink duchess satin, with Spanish 
l&c«‘ trimmings.

Mrs .Houston wore a becoming toilet 
of black satin with Spanish lace trim
mings.

Miss Dixon wore white satin, with

Miss
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AN ENTIRELY NEW CAPE.
trimmings of white silk gauze and white 
saiiu ribbons.

Mrs. Alfred Wright was also ia white 
satin, with trimmings of point d’esprit
lace.

Miss Lee was charmingly gowned iu 
paie blue satin, with lace trimmings.

Miss Mabel L?e word a pretty tad be
coming gown of white satin, with trim
mings of Honiton lace.

Miss Boulton was in white satin, with 
trimmings of crimson velvet.

Miss Grace Boulton was gowned fji i ale 
satin, with natural flowers.

Miss Coldham’s costume was of white 
satin and chiffon.

Miss Beardmore Wone pale blue satin 
btocade Qvith trimmings of blue chiffon.

Mrs. Osborne work a smart gown of 
black moire, with trimmings of black 
and white, ostrich feather boa..

Miss Baldwin was prettily gowned In 
white silk, with trimmings k>! Valenci
ennes lace and crimson rosea..

Miss Lee wore a lovely gown of can
ary-colored silk, witlr, pearl and chiffon 
trimmings..

Miss Vickers was in jfvhite satin, with 
chiffon trimmings.

Mies Michie wore a rich gown of pale 
green satiu, with trimmings of green 
chiffoU. aud green satin ribbons.

Miss Helen Strathy yyas daintily gown
ed in white silk, with bdoice and trim
mings of white chiffon.

Miss Jennie Smith was also in white, 
with sleeve# and trimmings of white 
satin.

Miss Brough was prettily gowned in 
white, with trimming» of point lace.

Miss Temple wns in pate blue satin, 
with chiffon trimmings.

Mis» Nichoi wo**e a very pretty gown, 
of white satiu, with point d’esprit lace.

Mias Crombie in pale pink duchess 
satin, pink chiffon trimming.

Mraaj Georgief Crombiè, was gowned iu 
blue silk with violets.

Miss Grace- Cowan xvore a pretty gown 
of white china eilk, with trimmings of 
vaieuciennes lace.

The many Toronto friends of Mr. J. 
Lynwood Palmer will be interested in 
reading the following.kwhich 1 have tak
en from The Newi York Rider aud Driv
er of January 12 : “Our special artist, 
Mr. Lynwood Palmer, who has made him
self popular by sketches and paintings 
of the most celebrated horses of Nexy 
York and. London, took upon himself the 
responsibility oi marrituge.. His decision 
was a great surprise to all hie friends, 
who did not know that he was even 
engaged.
breeches on Wednesday, last week, he 
strolled to the Central Park Riding 
Academy, where hé. keeps his horse, and 
ordering it to bo saddled, mounted and 
rode off, accompanied by a few ladies 
aud gentlemen. NNothing was thought 
of the party wxheu they left, but before 
they had gone far from the stables it 
wa* iu the wind that Palmer was to be 
married.

“As the party jeame round the bend 
towards St. James’ Church, Fordham 
Heights, nil trotting at a good packing 
pace, Capt. Beresford W«bl> 
coming over the bill With the 
He immediately gave a “View halloa!” 
when he sighted the groom cantering 
up to the churcRdou^.

“The party tor dismounted, the horses 
being* led tU thn shed. Walking up the 
aisle <nf this pretty little church, the 
happy pair Wfut through the solemn 
service, the bride being given away by 
her sister. At (the tone lus ion o£ the ser
vice, the party adjourned to the. rectory, 
wl^ere they were greeted by the good 
rector, Rev. C. J. Holt, 'who had married 
them, entering With '.the party heart 
and soul into the spirit of the moment, 
mentioning that he had never before 
eeen an English country wedding. The 
rector presented! the;|>ride with a picture 
of the church, with his blessing written 
oti the back oi it.

“The usual wedding formalities having 
been observed, and the groom noticing 
the number "of kisses one and all were be
stowing upon his beautiful young bride, 
took her by the arm. and jumping into 
a,sleigh» which wan in readiness, dropped 
iii»~whipi over his horse and went off at 
a*gallop., The rest of the party, inonut- 
ihg their horses, started iu hot pursuit, 
but> failed, to eatcli the gleeful fugiti

“Mr. Lynwood Palmer is the third son 
of Cation Palmersnf the diocese of Roches
ter. England, and is iu Jtiis twenty- 
eighthiyear. Tho bride. Miss Lydia Fro- 
•hawin is the youngest daughter of thp 
latr Squirt 'Frohaxvk r»f Rrisley Hall. 
Norfolk, and is !i type of a beautiful Eng
lish girl. The [weather ofci (iVedn-.Mdny 
wns nil that emild îi* desired—a bright 
dear day. with beautiful sunshine, an 
nothing, therefore, marred the happiue*

Donning his boots and

was seen 
bride.
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Notice!have re-read it in the cold light of the 
morning and of reason. Reckless engage
ments, reckless marriages, broken 
gagements and divorcee are probably all 
du.* to neglect of that .simple rule.

“An excellent cloak for ignorance is 
an air of indifference. When forced to 
admit that you don't know aomething do 
ft "with art air of contempt, one whoso 
thought# have been soaring among high
er truths. This will justify you and re
buke your instructor—two worthy ends.”

of this our: special Artist's wedding 
HjOrSi/’ -

FROM DAY

A Chronicle of Incensli 
Criticism of the L 

of the T

r.v
The hard times hop of the Bachelors 

of Whitby on Tuesday night is the talk 
of that toXvji. So many features of the 
affair were ati innovation upon the de
corous formality of the annual1 ball that 
is. held' asid the stamp of A^spliôudid suc
cess having been set upon it. already 
there is talk of a, second ball for-the 
seâsou—a fancy dress one after Easter. 
Printed on rough) but artistic-looking big 
sheets of thick browp paper, with a 
rbappy Shakespearean quotation for an 
introductory legend, “No, madame; ’tis 
not so well that I am poor, £ho" many 
of the rich be damned,” All’s Well That 
Ends Well, Act 1, scene 8, the invita
tions inspired a notably clever collec
tion of replies. The same spirit must 
have aniifcated the guests in preparing 
costumes for the occasion. Great skill 
and taste was apparent in the simple 
but aesthetic display. No programs 
were used. Dainty but .plain fare was 
the order of the refreshments. The danc
ing; commenced an .hour earliflr thau usu
al. A line on the Invitations stated/that 
the dancing would begin at 8 o’clock 
sharp. Everybody was pleased with the 
change to more sensible if rather old- 
fashioned hours. The only attempt at 
appropriate decorations of the hall was 
the stage-setting—a common couuty 
jail, the reminder of the fact that 
such is the only accommodation this 
country has foe honest iudlgents. a poor- 
house. Among those present were:

Judge, Mrs. and Miss Dartnell,*-JOol. 
and. Mrs. O’Donovan and Misa Blair, Mrs. 
and' Miss Auues and Mrs. Milne, Detroit; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ross, Mr., Mrs., Mies 
and the Messrs. Holland, Mrs., Mr. G.A. 
and the Mess A. Holland, Mrs., Mr. G. E. 
andz Miss Grose aud Mias Hoskiu, Toron
to; Mrs.. Miss’Helen aud Mr. W. S. Ormie- 
ton, Misses Smith, Mr. A. G. and Mies B. 
Henderson, Misses Allin, Miss Macdonell,- 
Miss Patterson, Miss Greenwood, Mr.
F. W. and Miss Billings, Mies Howard, 
Mies Rose Camidge,b Mies Wood, Messrs. 
J., T. and Miss H. King, Mr. E. J. Thorn
ton-, Mr. T. McGillivray and Mies K.iHil
ary, Miss Minnie Houck and Sheriff and 
Miss Bettes, Bracebridge, and Dr. nad 
Mrs. Aikman, CollingWood; (Messrs. Ar
nold, Campbell, Carswell, Eastwood^ 
Frank Hatch, McKay, Christian. . Hay
ward, Sidey, Granger, Dr. McGillivray.

From Oshawa—Mr. and Mrs! H. E. 
Morphy, Mies Trewiu, Miss Howland, 
Mies Middleton, Miss Heaven, Dr., Mrs. 
and Mr. Henry, Mr. Arthur and Miss 
Jones, Miss Hyland, Mies Masson, Miss 
H. Hansen and the Misses Stone (Roches
ter), Miss Henderson, the Misses Mackii, 
Misses Thomas, Mis# Hall, Mies Whit
ney, Miss Luke, Mies Blaney,. Messrs. Rae, 
Morgan. Cassele. Thompson, Owens, Bab
bitt, King, Coulthard, Grierson, Dr. 
KeiseiL Thomas, Warren.

From^Bowmanville there were: Mr.
nnd the Misses Allan. Miss Simpson, Mr. 
C. P. Blair, Mr. Baird, Port Perry; M 
Wilmott, INewcastleV Mr. Campbell* 
Markkam:\ Mr. H. 0. Powell, Belleville. 
Toronto—Messrs. Hepburn, Dallas, Mid
dleton. Holland. Crowley, Guy Dartnell, 
Donald. Anderson.

The lady; patronesses were: Mrs.Anaes, 
:Mrs. G. A. Roes, Mrs. Howland, Mrs. 
Dartnell,

Committee—Mr. F. Howard Annes, Mr.
G. Herbert Dartnell, Mr. R. S.
Mr. S.S Wilmott. Mr .Hugh M.
Mr. H. Chisholm. Mr. N. H. McGillivray; 
secretary, Mr. Clarence H. Burnham.

FOR SALE Z 'Abler men thau uiyi 
Engaged iu aheailing i 
(management of Outari 
institutions, and I do
P0se
J must confess I bai 
amusement the remarl 
formerly prided himse 
(ultra-Canadian,

We will offer until further notice s large 
and demplete stock of the highest grade» 
of the following wines, viz:

Ports, Sherries, Clarets, 
Burgundy, Rhine, Sauternes, 

Marsala, Madeair

<
to enter into thd

beGounod’s Mass fiolennelle will 
given at St. Paul’s Church, Power-street, 
this Sundày morning at 11 o'clock.

ft? tf.Mrs. R. J. Scott of Woodlands gave 
the 19th, to 

The sterner

abroad for a govern 
a military commandef 
ci ai, who, in fact, w« 
found what,he dolled * 
flag and to flaunt it 
window. This gentle
“ It strike# me that t 
JL’pper Canada College 
over by a principal 
regard to expease frui 
lur school of England 
feeds to slaughter I 
which he declare» is ii 
ill be it those hands me 
He also says : “ I ha 
ougbly sick of the crx 
school is good citoug 
public school trustées 
their pupils- beyond th 
of public schools or tl 
Collegiate Institutes ar 
at (a point wheré tbex 
public schools, or else 
out of gear, and' it is 
many school», 
and expensive

has evidently ! 
woi-fc with my oue-tinw 
ultra-Canadian friend, 
the emphasis with whi 
lastingly had it dinned, 
the Ontario publie ecbl 
Very best iü, the whole 
remarks I have quo! 
et range reading. My < 
always been that thel 
system, both iu its ej 
its higher branches. Id 
to be desired. I have, 
opinion that those wliti 
tem perfect were dwel 
paradise. That impress 
has rather been streugt 
weakened during the 
Never shall I forget tl 
that passed ovér Loi 
•when at a showy exaui 
the city high schools— 

. in Order not to be to 
principal in propouudii 
mixed his parts of sp 
effect, and in such a 
put the negative.

and many other# too numerous to mention, 
including:an at home on Satuvda 

about three hundred frien 
sex were very much in evidence. Among 
the gueete were : Mr. and Mrs. S. F* 
Mackinnon. Mr. and Mrs. S. Davies, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Mathews, Mrs. Crowe, Mise Kennedy, 
Mrs. J. J. Dixon. Mrs. J. B. Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brush, Mr. and Mrs. Sparling, 
Mrs. G. A. Cox, Mrs. W.m. Christie. Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs. A. Smith, Misses Smith. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Akers, Misses McFarland, Chan
cellor Burxvasb, Mr. F. Potts, Mr. and 
Miss Love, Mrs. Fletcher, Dr. and Mrs. 
Youuge, Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, Miss Casty, 
Miss Fahey, Mrs. and Miss Eekardt.

fdB.

Invalid Wines,
of which we make a ipeoialty. We also 

offer

tr
À

X 500 Doz. Bass’ Ale (Pints),Tr
./■P all which Will bo sold at popular prices^ 

Every article guaranteed or no sale and 
every day a bargain day atV <r

(&
G>cy WM. SHIELDS & GO./, '

V '‘H %£,P/
Miss Burns of Simcoe-itreet gave a 

small tea on Friday afternoon for Mrs. 
J. Burns of Vancouver. Among 
those present were the Mieses George 
Mrs.- J. George, Mrs. W. George, Miss 
Parsons, Mrs. D. R. Keys, Mrs. Duncan, 
Miss Kennedy, the Misses McClung, the 
Misses Maseie, Mrs. Wilton Morse, Mis». 
Maggie Rci^l. the Misses MacArthur, Miss 
Craig. Miss Scott, Mrs. Torfanee and 
others. <L .

A very pleasant and social party was 
held at 477 Church-street on, Wednesday 
evening, when Mr. Charles Bell enter
tained his numerous friends. Among those 
invited were : Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Irwin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Levine, Mr. and Mrs. C. Fyfe, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gore, Mrs. Cotter, 
the Misses Fahey, Waycott nnd Gourley, 
Messrs. Foirsyth, Patterson, Seymour, 
Wheeler, Munro and^ Reeve.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Alexan
der entertained the members of the 
sketch club in-connection with the Wo
man’s Art Association at tea at her 
charming home on Carlton - street. 
At the invitation of the hostess the 
guests were also afforded an opportun
ity of visiting the picture gallery and 
of admiring the many beautiful works 
with which its walls are hung, among 
which is a finely executed life-size paint
ing oi the Princess de Chimay. Mrs. 
Cameron received in a lovely gown of 
black corded eilk. Among, the guests 
were Mrs. M. E. Dignam, president of 
the W.A.A., who was smartly gowned in 
brown silk trimmed with point lace, and 
toque to match, Mrs. Rutter of Rose- 
dale was iu pearl grey with large black 
hat arid black ostrich tips; Mrs. David
son Wore a chic combination of black 
aud grey with bonnet to match: Miss 
Anna Gonrlay was gowned in black eilk 
with dainty chapeau of black and bluet; 
Mrs. E. T. Carter wore aa effective cos
tume of black cloth with trimmings of 
bluet velours and small brown bonnet; 
Mrs. Claflin was becomingly gowned in 
green and black 
and ostrich ti^; 
dainty gown of sage green velvet trim
med with Iriehi point lace and green silk; 
Mrs. Campbell was in black eilk with 
large black hat trimmed with jet and 
ostrich tips. Others present were Miss 
Grace Kerr, Mrs. Salins, Miss Jessie Dal
ton, the Misses McComb, Drummond, 
Hay and Lennox. ^ ^

The engagement o f Prof. Capon of 
Queen’s College and Miss McNee of King
ston ha# been announced.

W’ 1068 Queen West,
Cor. Penning

(See Sext Week'» Adel.)
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in Ail Saint's schoolhouse on Fridayj? J 
evening. The room was prettily decor»: ;■ 
ated with Bags, bunting and plants,; W 
Ilex’. A. H. Baldwin, the popular rectofj là 
received the guests and each of whose 1 
was accorded a hearty welcome. An I 
excellent musical program was present- I 
ed during the evening and supper xvae ■' 
very daintily served in the basement, 
which had been charmingly fitted up 
for the occasion. The delightful affair 
was pleasantly terminated shortly after 
11 o’clock. • ,

The statement that the opening qnadjm» 
rille at the cricketers’ ball was delayer'll 
on account of the expected arrival of 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Gould is Incorrect, for im-T 
mediately after the entrance of the 
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick; 
the official set was formed.

Mrs. McGuire of St. Patriek-street gavel 
a very large and Wnjoyable at home on 
Friday afternoon.

The at home given by ^he Fifty Glut* j 
In the ball room of the Confederation ! 
Lift- Building on Friday evening of last : 
week was a thoroughly enjoyable and 
successful affair, as the pleasant reun
ions of this flourishing club always are.
The floor was in excellent condition, the 
music all that could be desired, and 
tliu supper, which was dferved by Webb, 
wao most appetizing and dainty. Ub< 
fortunately I have been unable to give 
a fuller report of one of the. :nost en- 
a fuller report of one of the most fle* 
lightful dances of the season.

Cards will be out shortly for the am 
uuQ.1 at htfme of Alpha Lodge, which will 
be held in Masonic Hall, Parkdale, on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 14.

Misr Hedley of St. Joseph-street give* 
a progressive euchre party on Saturday; 
evening next.

The dance to be given by the Youn^ 
Bachelors’ Club in the ball room of tha 
Confederation Life Building on Friday ■ 
evening, gives promise of being a very 
pleasant hffair. Glionna’s Orchestra wilt- 
be in attendance, and the opening qua«]J 
drille will be formed at 9 o’clock. J:

■
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RLE Y VELVET, SABLE AMI COLD CHFlgE,

cxening was a very enjoyable one, and Invitations are out for a masquerade
v.as thoroughly appreciated by the large ball to* be given by the Elite Club pn
audience, which gave frequent and xig- Wednesday evening next, 
orcus evidences of thein^upproval. The • • -# y
program was & long one, the memteers Cards are otit for an afternoon “ At
being essentially Scotch. Mrv. .Mactel- Home ” to be given by Mrs Brock of
can sang very swqetly. as did also Mrs. Queen’s Park on Saturday next. 
Fenwick (Maggie Barr) Mrs. Bla;l^* Mrs. Chester Massey of Jarvia-etreet 
(Agues Knox) .gave some charming read- gave a dinner jparty on Wednesday even
ing» among them being au interesting ing.- 
sketch on*“Burn#, Hie Life and Wtork.”
The others who took part wore:
Itiiglit. Miss Addison, Mr. Harold Jar
vis. Mr. Harry Rich, Master Bertie Alet- 
uutier and the Caledonian Choir ruder 
the leadership of Mr. A. T. Cringan.

-

“The Gaiety Girl,” which has been on 
the boards at the Grand (all week,brought 
out some smart audiences. The musical 
comedy, as it is called, is very amusing, 
bright and sparkling, gmany of the songs 
catchy, and all the costumes pretty aud 

A. lovely dance was givein by Miss :nez artistic. Mias Winnifred Dennis, who 
Mitchell and Master Edward Mitcheti of took the part of Lady Virginia Forest, 
Sr George-atreet for their young friend# the clever little jflirt and divorcee, wore 
on Friday evening. An orchestra flayed several beautiful gowns, among them 
very ewetetly in the reception jail and being that Sn which she appeared in the 
the youthful dancers tripped the ineas- fitet act. It was fcompoeed of rose pink 
uren with as much grace and dignity as corded silk, with bolero of black velours 
their ciders. This dance was one of the and Irish point. Thft puffed sleeves were 

■’lost charming otf the many charming the velvet and eilk combined. A belt 
ones which have been given for thel°* black gause ribbon was tied in front 
young buds jio,t yet “out” nud thoir an<i Sell in loops to the bottom of the 
youthful cavaliers during the season. , V,’ was finished with a band

« • • of black a|id gold passementerie. Inside
the skirt at the bottom was a dainty 
frill of the silk, looped here and there 
with barrow satin ribbon. A chic little 
bonnet of pink eilk and black and pink 
parasol 'with velvet rosets completed 
the charming costume, 
gown .worn in the second act was of 
white Bedford cord, with trimmings of 
black satin ribbons and point lace. The 
chapeau was of black velvet, trimmed 
with black and white ribbon aud crim
son roses. Later, Miss Dennis donned 
an exquisite evening toilet of pale blue 
satin en traine, prettily trimmed with 
ribbon and lace. Over this was thrown 
a cloak of navy blue and gold satin<bro- 
cade, edged with otter and trimm*>d with 
blue ribbon bows, beld in 
stone buckles, Among the 
Wednesday night I noticed: Mr. Bed
ford, '"with a box party; Hon. Tyman 
Jones also occupied a box with a party 
of friends. In the stalle were: Mrs. and 
Miss Arthurs and Miss Van Bensellacr, 
Mrs. Beatty, with a theatre party; Mr. 
F. Beardmore. Miss Beardmore, Mr. and 
Miss Drynau, Mr., Mrs. and Mies Good- 
erham, Mrs. and Miss Hodgine, Mrs. 
Hetherington, Mr#. Alfred Denison and 
numerous others.

Aid. Thomas Davies i 
collecting information 
checking monopolies ib 
nlified by our big, com 
It i* strange, but yet 
Btoree are in themael 
boomerangs of popnl 
(Thex are the outcome 

movement, which 
yfuriC half a century ago; 

V' cietie; were then deecr! 
tiori.» of workingmen, 
object the sale of artit 
b unapt ion to the membu 
Tin* first of these wi 
Lancashire, Equitable ! 
whirl commenced ope 
wltl. a capital of $14< 
business done amounted 
profit being $79,530. 
had increased in numbe 
Fom year# later they 
Their eUCCéaiful workii 
establishment of the Cj 
in Loudon, and they t 
Navy and other «tore.» 
people like the famous 
sec why they singly < 
money as well a# the «1 
consequently * they eta 
ness on the Home princ 
suit of Whiteley is the 
similar institutions in T 
othei large city. It is 
that he w^s once dini 
friends of a sporting t 
discussion arose about 
eiveneee of hi» eatabli* 
moment of boastfulness 
bet £100 that nobody pi 
tiou an article he eouh 
bet wris taken by a #r 
who mentioned “a chure 
lev for a moment was i 
he sent for his mnnagei 
w<srt down to the «toi 
manager produced the 
months previously he l 
wbole lot oi church fi: 
ture

Mrs.

!

1

Cased#,
Robs,

with black velvet hat 
; Mies Lindsey wore a

The tnore "simple a debutante’s coming 
out gown, the better. She and not her 
gown ahould.be the centre of attraction 
on this occasion, A charmingly simple

ÀRev Mr. Broughall, the popular fttrxte 
of St.Goorge’e.wil, leave early next mouth 
for Whitby, where he will assume the 
rectorship of St. John’s Anglican Church.

A charming recital was given the stud
ent* of thr. College of Music on: Thursday 
ex mint* before a large nnd fashionable 
audience. A number of those taking part 
were the pupils of Signor Tessem&n, the 
Lew vocal instructor at the college,and 
their rendition of the various daeshx.1 
ebaueone reflected credit on themselves 
and teacher. Miss Fannie Sullivan and 
Miss Mary Mara gave several excellent 
piano solo», as did also Mrs. Lee and 
Mis# Kathryn Burnie. Miss May Taylor, 
who possesses a very powerful soprano 
xoice, sang “Lovers’ Tryst” 'Smith) 
with' charming effect. ^Others xvho « oa- 
trünrteô to the {program xvere Mias 
Mina Lund.Miss Jarvis, Miss Macpherson,
Mr Sherlock, Mr. Carnahan and Mae4:®?
Albert Jordan.

Mrs Piper of St. Patrick-street gave a 
luncheon on Thursday. f

giver by the Royal-Canadian Football A brilliant wedding todk place at the 
Club at Stanley barracks on Tuesday Presbyterian Church. Oxven Sound, Wed-; 
evening. The drill, hall, xvhich was needay, ^hen Mr. Frank R. Broderick 
nsec for dancing, xva< prettily decorated ! of the firm of Broderick A Morley was 
with bunting and flags, xvhile palms, married to Miss Tottie Rixon, eldest 
ferns aud foliage plant# made an ef- daughter of Mr. Henry Rixon, lumber 
fective background for the .many. Jainty merchant of Owen Sound, th eofficiating 
gown* which were fintir'en evidence, clergyman being Rev. Dr. Somerville.
An orchestra played very sweetly, and The bride wore an exquisite gown of 
refreahments were #erved during ^he white satin brocade with pearl lace

trimmings. The tulle veil was caught On Wednesday evening the annual Mn- 
with a coronet of orange blossoms, and sonic ball was held in the Town Hall, 
the bridal bouquet xvas a shower of Newmarket, and was attended by the 
white roses and maidenhair fern. The elite of the town. The decoration# 
bridesmaids, Miss Georgia Creasor, Miss were exceedingly pretty and effective, 
Earnhardt nnd Miss Lillie Rixon wore j consisting chiefly of flags, emblems and 
prettv white frocks with white satin i numerous potted plante and ent flowers: 
ribbons and picture hate. They carried j The stage was arranged as a sitting 
bouquets of mi-rinet roses. Mr. James 1 room and Glionna’s Orchestra played 
Grav was beet man. 1 After the ceremony j excellent dance mimic. Supper (was serv- 
a reception was held at th eresidence ed, at miduight and the pleasant affair 
of the bride’» father, and dejeuner wae came to a close in the early hours of 
very daintly served In the dining-room, the morning. The notnmittee was com- 
The happy young couple left iu the after- posed bf llros. .A. McClellan. McCormack, 
noon for New York, where they will Rose. Tutler, Phillips, (laiton, Roe, 
spend the honeymoon. Brunton and Lawrie.

All afternoon

e Mrs. Jane# of Benvemito gave a small 
dinner party on Wednesday evening. §'Varsity class of ’98 held their first 

annual dinner at the Rossin House on 
Thursday evening. Covers were laid for 
one hundred.

Mrs. Jeffrey of Toronto has been elect
ed vice-president of the Dominion Y.W. 
C.A., Mrs. J. K. Macdonald treasurer 
and Miss Scott recording secretary. The 
election of officers took place at Ottawa 
on TueBdiiy.

Com In a* end doing*.
Miss Kirkpatrick left dnriug the week 

for Ottawa, where *he will attend the 
carnival.

Sir Oliver Mowat epetit a few days id 
Montreal during the week.

Miss Beck of P-tterbolto, who has heed 
staying at Grange .Villa, 
home suddenly ; by the 
brother..

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Eddy of Hull were 
In the city for a few days during thfl 
early part of the week.

Hon. David Mills was in the city oi 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood of St. Catharine! 
are visiting friend# in the city.

Rev. Dr. Sextou oi Dunkirk, N.Y., il 
staying in th» city.

Capt. McDougall of the C.P.R. eteamel 
Athabasca and Mrs. McDougall spent a 
few day# ito town during the early part 
of the week.

Mr#. Arthur Meredith of Edmonton if 
the guest of her father, Mr. Justice Oel

g

ace ïjy rhine- 
audience on

has been calll 
lines.» of hi

l Mrs. McClain of Church-street gave a 
x-ery enjoyable tea on Thursday after- 
boon. ’

A very enjoyable informal dance was

Mrs. Andrew Smith of Jarvie-etreet 
gives an at home on Monday afternoon 
from 4 to 7.

Included in the 
tar. which had been i 
useless and unsaleable 
ger had it brought oi: 
regions. On the Guards 
the century. Mr. Whitsk 
the altar set up in tha 
house as a monument 
and as a warning to 
not to be too spéculât 
But harking baclr'to 1 
^difficult to see bow he 
the tendency of affaire. 
Fome licensing 
In hja head ; but if 
adopted it would have 
vhttt are known as “ g 
yell as to these grt 
marts. ‘’General «tort 
<non in Toronto, but to 
lystem of licensing f 
special powers would pi 
leenred from the Legii 
doubtful if the mpinh< 
would consent to mak« 
/ish of another. Evei 
effect would only be t< 
are {tensive trade mart* 
limits intaead of ineid 
qo doubt that the 
in the big establishing 
hot only dest roys 
iritthe sout the ‘ small 
crushes out the /small 
the circulation of j 
amount of advertising 
suppresses independence 
lords of commerce, .whm 
lute over a vast arm 
employes as ever wan 
cient barons dvrr.the 1 
The worst feature is tl 
ultimate reward of lal^ 
der the #epa rate store a 
tradesmen have a. chai 
Competence for their i 
or nix can dô so undfl 
sive plan. Men can g* 
departments or brands 
they will only hold tfc 
ject to the xv’Uime of tii

t

A SIMPLE BUT RICH HOUSE GOWN.
tr white eilk, veiled with Mrs. Montzambert of St. George-street 

gave a very pleasant tea on Monday.frock is one 
white mousseline de sole. The skirt ie 
plain and full, with the approved ripple 
effect. A wee niching of yellow Valen
cienne# lace finishes it around the bot- 

The mousseline de soie which covers

1er.
Mayor W. B. Bell ul Winnipeg; is ataj 

ing tn the city.
Mr. James McMullen, M.P. for Nort 

Wellington, Is iu town for a fexv days.
Mr. and Mr#. C. Duncan of Brautfor 

are visiting friend# in the city.
Col. W. H .Foster of New York) 

ing, a few day sin tho city,
Mr. Arthur Boyle, ‘ JH.E./of Dunnville* 

was in town for a «few day# during tb#, 
early part of the week. * >l

Mies Braithwaite of Jarvis-street ar- f 
rived in N.Y. by the Britannia on the 
18th inet., and will spend a few days 
in Brooklyn and New York before Re
turning home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Croabie of .Simcoej 
who have been «pending some time M’i 
the city visiting friends have returns^ ]

Prof. F. Winslow Adams of Boston;.: 
was in the city for a few days during/^! 
the week.

Capt. Alfred Manley of Halifax'^N.8.£ 
is visiting friends in the city.

Rev. T. R. Ghent of Walker ville 14! 
Flaying in the city.

Mr. G. W. Stephens, M.L.A. otJ Monfl 
treal, wo# in town -for a few dAys dm*g 
ing t he latter part of the week.i

Mr. and Mr#. Bosnian of Rat Portag# f 
are etavihg with friends iu th£ city.-£8

Capt. 'E. Kerr vf Parreboro, NTS., ii i< 
town for a fexv day’s.

Mr. James Sutherland, M.P. for NortS 
Oxford, paused through the city on Moa* 
day en ^pute for Montreal.

Rev. E. 8. Rowe of Bracebridge w 
in town for eeveral days during the latf 
ter part of the week.

Mr. and Mr#. Clifford Sefton of Winrill 
peg are visiting friends in the city, .ùm

Dr. George XV. Grover of Boston vraâ 
in town for several days during tb< 
early 1>art of the week.

Rev. T. Teitelbaume vt Ottawa is etsy*-- 
ing Sn the city for a few days.

The following Toronto people visite» 
New York during the week : 'Mr. 
Vernon, Mr. J. Ii. Moore, Mr. J. H* 
Taylor. Mr. S. R. Phelps, Mr R. Ca* 
trell, Mr. R. Kent, Mr. F. Nicholls, Mi* 
XV, C. Haney, Mr. IL T. Foster. Mr. anu 
Mrs. I. A. Klein. Mr/ E. B. Hill, Mr*
0. a.„ Wiahart, Mr. W. N. Williams.

Mrs. and Miss Hatton of Peterbord 
are 4’isiting friends in the city.

Judge Doran of North Bay was in towl 
for a Tew day# during the latter part of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. G. Malcolm of XVeeV 
meath, who have been vüsiting friend»* 
in the city, returned home during tb< 
week.

Mr. T. Dixo-n Craig, fcl.P. for East 
Durham, was in Çowu for eeveral day# 
during the latter part of the week.

Dr. Sang#ter of tlxbridge was in tM 
city ori Friday. \

Mrs. aud Miss Ewan of Montreal ar# 
in the city for a few day# visiting 
friends.

Capt. P. Duggan of Pembroke was1 i» 
town for a few day# during the latte! 
part of the week. ,

Hon. Thomas Ballantyne iof Stratfdf»

tom.
the eilk is not caught to the skirt at 
the bottom, but has a floating effect. 
In front it Is open to show the silk a 
trifle and is trimmed on both sides with 
a graceful jabot of the yellow valeu-i 
ciennea lace. The baby bodice ie out-* 
lined by a frill of lace aud a white vel
vet bow is caught at the corsage. Th4 
short bouffant sleeves are half shrouded 
in frill# of the fine yellow lace. They 
are hew and exquisitely dainty, 
gown is vary simple aud girlish.

ie s

The

VAnother prettv wedding took place in Mrs. .Robert McClain’s pretty home 4n 
the church of St. Vincent de Paul. Mit- Church-street xwas eu fete on Thursday 
chell, on Wednesday morning, when Mr. afternoon, \ivhen the dainty little hos- 
A. V. Michelle, M.D., of Toronto, was tees (gras at home to her large circle of 
married to Miss Minnie O’Leary, only ! friends. Those present were: Mrs. Willie 
daughter of Mr. D. O’Leary of Mitchell. Macdonald, Mrs. C. Macdonald, Mrs. 
The church was prettily decorated with; XYyld, $lrs. Robert Simpson, Mies Jessie 
pulin#, fern» and roses, the musical ser- ■ Macdonald, Mies Kennedy, the Misses 
vice being especially beautiful. The Macmurchy, Mrs. M. McLaughlin, the 
bride was attired in a traveling cos- Misses Wilkes. Mrs. ,A. B. Lee, Miss Lee, 
tume of sage green ladies’ cloth, with Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. XXilsou, 
cable trimmings aud hat to match. The Mrs. Britton. Mrs .Bain, Miss Eby, Mrs. 
bridesmaid wae Mi#s Kate Michelle, Mr. Macdonald, Misses Macbeth, Milligan and

many others.

A very smart visiting toilet is made 
of moire, in, the known aa cafe-au-
lalt, scattered with indistinct blossoms 
in a faint shade of old rose. The pla.in 
skirt hung iu broad organ-pipe plait* 
at the -back, aud was rinlpj'ieJ n't the 
bottom with a bajml of dp-rk coffee-brown 
velours. There were two fancy waist# 
made- to be worn with tjini sklirt. One 
was of cafe-au-lait chiffon* over rose .silk 
trimmed with rose 'Velours* The i other 
was a creation of cjafe-au-lait velours, 
white chiffon and Valencienne» luce. The 
wrap, xvhich formed a conspicuous part 
of the eptitume, xva, sia much flaring af
fair of cafe-au-lait 
fine jet beads. It waa finished with a 
deep flounce of creamy Russian lace and 
ornamented by conventional design» In 
jet. lightened by an intermingling of 
roee-tinted Spangles. A French bow of 
cafe-au-lait moire gave a charming 
touch* to this fanciful wrap.

Mis# Anue Reeve Aldrich must have a 
thorough knowledge of the modern man 
when she is capable of writing thus :
He used to fancy she would see lim next 
With blossom# heaped about nie quiet

Thai she would kneel repentant at his 
side,

And mourn her scorn too late when he 
.was dead.

He did not die; but when they met next 
year

His woes and wrongs again burst Into 
flame;

He longed to score her now with sting
ing words,

But he, alas, could not recall her name!

Oh, that we women Were strong and 
philosophical to follow this very excel
lent ^ advice : “Always attribute db$- 
lgreeablc comments aud criticisms tn 
the lack o f understanding, the envy.

malice of the“ critics, and 
ny chance to the t raj is in 

vour own character. This course may 
make you seem conceited, but it is bet
te»* to* seem conceited, thau to be miser- 
tble. Remember that the demon trn- 
'iorir- of emotion are not only ill-bred, 
ictiiity-destroying, and that one of tin 
•hie’ advantages of ‘that ;*ej>ose tha4 
tamp# the caste of X’eVe d« Vere is it: 
ibsence Jrom wrinkle-producing pro 
orties.
“Make it a rule of your life never tr 

nnil a letter written* at night until ^'oi

iV

Black velvet or black satin bodice cov
ered with any variety of very beautiful 
lace. Only those with full busts should 
attempt 'this style.

chariniug affairevening. The 
brought to 
o’clock.

wae
a close shortly after 2

On Tuesday evening the vocal pupil# 
of Mr. H. If. Shaw, B.À., of the Conserva
tory School of Elocution, gave a most 
enjoyable recital in the Conservatory 
music hall before a large aud apprecia
tive audience. The program, which 
was of a very high order, was 
charmingly carried, and reflected the 
utmost credit ou instructor and pupil#. 
Those taking part were: Misses Jean 
Mortimer, Watson, Ella Paterson, Lena 
M. Hayes, A.T.C.M., Lena M. Gunn, 
Ethel Lazier, M. E. Matthew», A.T.C.M., 
Ella How, Mabel Bertram, Edith 
Burson aud Mr. J. Connolly.

velours etudded with The Amethyst Club of the XX’est end 
(incorporated) will hold its 17th at 
home uext XXTednesday evening in the 
Masonic Hall, Parkdale. The committee 
are busy decorating the ball nud mak
ing arrangements for the succès» of the 
affair. Invitations have been sent to Hon. 
Mr Wallace, M.P., the member for the1 
riding, Aid. Scott and Rowe, Citizen John 
Browr. and others, which have all been 
Accepted. The club have had a success
ful and pleasant season.

Local social circles' will no doubt be 
ail a flutter with pleasant anticipations 
when it becomes generally known that 
Lord Aberdeen haa signified his intention 
of corning to Toronto and with Lady 
Aberdeen to reside here for a time.. From 
a social point of view. Independent of 
other reasons; of xvhich there are, doubt
less. many. The result of having the 
Goveruoe-General and Lady Aberdeen 
among! Us, must needs be both delightful 
and beneficial, with the advent of X’ice- 
Royalty, which saith will be very soon 
xvill come a round of gayeties and le 
beau monde will be kept busy attending 
the balls, musicales, soirees, dansantes, 
a.t hOriaes and the numerous other enter
tainments which will follow each other 
iu rapid succession, and society folk xvill 
be enveloped in a perfect whirl of festivi
ties to which much esprit will be given 
by the presence pf th) distinguished 
tors in whoso honor they will* be held,

Mrs. Dalton of Isobella-street gave a 
charming luncheon on Friday. Covers 
were laid for 12.

Mrs. Blaikie pf Bloor-street gave a 
pretty.white and green luncheon on XX’ed- 
uesdny.

A very enjoyable home wae held

Maine has befcu a j 
fur 4o year». Maine J 
it# liquor laws. A bij 
Legislature provides tl 
be assayed at the. stl 
does not, provide tho] 
lept in unbroken puvkJ 
pit vides that auy pci 
Ketly gold cure aud r| 
rM year thereafter 
fr/'h the State, 
par cut that a few liqij 
in Maine.

Çxei# the gentle guil 
free from fatalities.] 
Edinburgh, a young ii 
go- had his skull fructi 
ing bali and died wit! 
b< ing struck.

O'
:Thf members of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club gave a very enjoyable- smok
ing concert at their town club house on 
Saturday evening, which xvas largely 
ittended. An excellent musical

!If™program
ini! a charming limelight exhibition of 
yachting Hcenes added not a little to 
the enjoyment of the evening.

/ \vw\ V
Jacket of caracul with collar of chinchilla.
George O’Leary being beat mau 
thv ceremony the guest swere 
the residence of the bride’s father, xvhere 
,a reception was held, and the happy 
young couple received the congratula
tions of host# ol friend#. Dr. aud Mrs. 
Michelle left on the noon train for a tour 
of the Eastern States.

Hon. A. 9. aud Mrs, Hardy celebrated 
their silver wedding at the family resi
dence in Brantford on Saturday last. 
A ' reception was held in the evening, a 
large number of guests > being present. 
The presents were numerous and very 
beautiful.

Mrs. R. J. Score of “XYoodlatids ” 
a tea on Saturday.

Mrs. Percy Beatty of Lowther-avenue 
gave a very enjoyable progressive euchre 
part on .Wednesday evening.

I
After

driven toA very #mnrt dinner was given in 
honoi of Lord Aberdeen by tfie St. 
fame# Club ut Montreal ou Thursday 
evening. Covers xvere laid for 116.

The Annual dinner of the Queen City 
Bicycle'‘Club will be held on Thursday 
‘Vening, Feb. 7. „

A very enjoyable progressive euCli.-c 
pmty wns given by Mr». Fisher of Eu- 
•lid-avenue for Miss Annette Wo vi
brio ge of Louisville, Kv.. who ie visit- 
inr Mr». Thomas Woodbridge of “Ron?*

hatred and 
never by « It ie told oi a Loin 

timt. wishing to give 
cently she xvas beste* 
lie/ invitations 
aiksion to ap|>enr iu 
tin># Alarmed 
c«. lor lest ball, «he dip] 

auy woman ovei 
be present in evening 
v oh a brilliant affair, 
xx dr» a character gov 
Jr niched by one told i 
w i week o! th» e

visi-

were

at t

The Sketch Club of the W.A.A.Met at 
lie residence oi Mr». E. T. Carter, Vlonie- 
ocri-aveuue, on Saturday evening.

The concert given by the Caledonian 
Miety iri Massey Hull o;n Thursday . Continued oa (bird page.
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PASSEXGERJTRAFriC^

RAILWAY.

California Excursions.
i ,

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2 \

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Tuesdays and Fridays
For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.__________

WHO SAYS

Coal?
ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM? i

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

RING UP 1836.
Our “Special’’ is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know Kow to deliver it. *

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO_ Î 'f

58 KING EAST.

INSPECT OUR
Beaver 
Overcoatings.

J. BRIMER,
210 YONGE-STREET.

Sr « "ïp/uiy Mf PLAfEfc
.... FOR HtWfcRAWWfr

CCH1YÎAL PRESS AfttKCY.l
J _ S3 ybKcxtr <ft>aowo-6AXf

pi

THECOSCRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD.,

Telephone 264-.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers
T

PALE ALE, XETRA STOUT
AND HALF AND HALF.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
(TEUtrnoxs iltt.)

Biemhar «I 1 «route llooK Kxnbaisse)

PRIVATE WIRES
Ublovre Board of'into# eou tiew Ter* Steele 

Exchange. Margins Irsml per emu up.

O O L, B O MB P«MB

•r
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a All Saint's schoolhouse on Friday 
veiling. The room was prettily decor-* 3 
ted with flags, btintiug and plants. 1 
**v. A. H. Baldwin, the popular rector, j 
■cei ved the guests and each of whom Ij 
•as accorded a hearty weicome. An Jj 
kcclleut musical program was present- a 
i during the evening and supper way |j 
fry daintily served in the basement, 1 
‘hich had been charmingly fitted up « 
•r the occasion. The delightful affair U 
as pleasantly terminated shortly after W 
1 o'clock. M

The statement that the opening quad- 
lie at the cricketers’ ball was delayed 
li account of the expected tvrival of 
tr. and Mrs. Gould is Incorrect, for im- 
tediately after the entrance of the 
ieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
tie official set was formed.

Mrs. McGuire of St. Patrick-etreet gava 
very large* and bujoyable at home on 

riday afternoon.

The at home given by the Fifty Club 
l the ball room of the Confederation • 
ifi- Building on Friday evening of last I 
•eeL was a thoroughly enjoyable and 
iccessful affair, as the pleasant reun- ; 
inn of this flourishing club always are. 
be floor was in excellent condition, the 
insic all that could be desired, and 
iv supper, which was served by Webb, 
an most appetiting and dainty. Un- 
trtuûately I have been unable to give 
fuller report of one of tfce :nost en- 
fuller report of one of the most 3e- 

ghtful dances oj the season.

Cards wifi be out shortly for the nn-< 
jal at home of Alpha Lodge, which wilh 
t held in Masonic Hall, Parkdale, on 
hursday evening, Feb. 14.

Misr Hedley of St. Joseph-street gives 
progressive euchre party on Saturday 

rening next.

i The dance to be given by the Younà 
Achelors* Club in the ball room of the 
Dnfederation Life Building on Friday 
rening, gives promise of being a very 
[easant affair. Gliopna’s Orchestra will 
e in attendance, and the opening qua- 
rille will be formed at 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Janes of Benvemito gave a smalt 
inner party on Wednesday evening.

\

CsMlsgi and Coûta*.
Mis» Kirkpatrick left during the week 

>r Ottawa, where she will attend thei 
irniyal.
Sir J^liver Mowat spent a few days id 
[ontrfeal during the week.
Mis» Beck of P-tterboro, who has been 

Laving at Grange Villa, has been called 
ome suddenly by the ilnes* of heir 
rothery
Mpr"6n<l Mrs. E. B. Eddy of Hull were 

n 4he city for a few days during the 
arly part of the week.
Hon. David Mills was in the city od 

londay.
Mr. 'arid Mi*». Wood of St. Catharines^ > 

re visiting friends in the city.
Rev. Dr. Sexton of Dunkirk, N.Y., itf 

Laying in the city.
Cajrt. McDorigall of the C.P.R. eteame 
thabasea and Mrs. McDougall spent 
•w days in town during the early par 
f the week.
Mrs. -Arthur Meredith of Edmonton id 

lie guest of her father, Mr. Justice 0s$

5

Mayor W. B. Bell uf Winnipeg; is stay* 
bg In the city. 'M
Mr. James McMullen, M.P. for Nort# 

l>llington. Is in town for a few days.
Mr. «tud Mrs. C. Dune air of Brantford 

Ire visiting friends In the city.
Col. W. H .Foster of New York is spend» 

bg n few day sin the city.
I Mr. Arthur Boyle, M.P. of Dunnville* 
ras in town for a few days during the 
Brly part of the week.
I Miss Braithwaite of Jarvis-street ar- 
twd in N.Y. by th-^ Britannia on the ^ 
pth inst.— and will spend a Jew day*
L Brooklyn and New York before re
timing home.
[Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Crosbie of Simeon | 
rho have been spending some time ini % 
be city visiting friends have returned ^ 
[orne.
Prof. F. Winslow Adams of Boston 

las in the city for a few days during 
be week. '}. Z'iE
(’apt. Alfred Manley of Halifax,. 

i visiting friends in the city.
I Rev. T. R. Ghent of Walkerville IÉ 
laving in the city. 'Æ
Ufr. G. W. Stephens, M.L.A. of Mon* 
pal. was in town for a few days dur*. | 
bg t he latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosnian of Rat Portag#

\re staying with friends in the city, 
leapt. E. Kerr vf Parreboro, N.S., is id 
awn for a few days.
Mr. Janies Sutherland, M.P. for Norte 

[xford. paused through the city on Mon* 
by en route for Montreal.
Rev. E. ti. Howe M Bracebrtdge waâ 

l town for several day's during the l»t*
►r part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sefton of Winnl*

►l' are visiting friends in the city.
Dr. George W. Grover of Boston 

i town fur several days during tbs 
irl.v part of the week.
Rev. T. Teitelbaume, of Ottawa is 
ig in theriity for n few days. _ r- • » 
The following Toronto people 
ew York during the weelT: Mr. Wd 
vrrion, Mr. J. B. Moor^, Mr. J. H* 
avlor. Mr. 8. R. Phelps, Mr R. Ca®e 
ell. Mr. II. Kent, Mr. F. Nicholls, Mr*
'. C. Haney, Mr. II. T. Foster. Mr. and 
1rs. I. A. Kleiu. Mr. E. li. Hill. Mr,
. 0. Wishart, Mr. JV. N. William».
Mia. and Miss Hatton of Peterbora 
re *isiting friends in the city.
Judge Doran of North Bay was in town 
>11 a few days during the latter part ot 
be week. - 47
Mr. aud Mrs. E. 0. Malcolm of 

leath, who baye t>eèn viéiting 
i the city, returned home during the 
reek.
Mr. T. Dixon Craig, iM.P. for 

dirham, was frr-'iowu for several day» 
uring the latter part of the week.
Ur. Sangster of V xbridge was iu thS 

ity on Friday.
Mrs. aud Miss Ewan of Montreal are 

t the city- for a few day» visiting

(’apt. P. Duggaji of Pembroke was 
own for a few days during the lattes

Stratford

>»

9

East

:

trt of the week.
lion. T homas Ballantvne îof

. (Uvntizi-u*d vu ,!fchlrd page*
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FOR SALK ! . T

W. wilt offer until further notio. . Urge j 
id oempi.t. Block of the highest gr.de. : 
the folio» i.g wines, vie:

Ports, Sherries, Clarets, 1 
lurgundy, Rhine, Sauternes, 

Marsala, Madeaip. i
id many other» loo numerous to mention, 
including:

Invalid Wines,
which we make a specialty. We also 4 
offer
|00 Doz. Bass’ Ale (Pints), ■.
ill which will b. sold at popular prie*, 
very article guaranteed or no sale and » 
l ory day a bargain day at

M. SHIELDS & GO.
1068 Queen West,

Cor. Fennlngel. 5005.
(See Next Week » Advl.)

RAMSDEN & LLOYD,
345 lONGE-ST., NEAR GOl'LD.

CATERERS, BAKERS OF FINE BRED 
AND FANCY GOODS.

CATERING IN ALL IT8 BRANCHES.
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.

Wedding Breakfasts at Reasonable Bates. 
Phone 657. 7

" ™.-'™ Wilkinson Truls
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1685.
Ii. LINDMAN.

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Case»” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very beet. 

Ovepitwenty years ia business in Toronto in this 
one line 'exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

Vo vi 
Can 
Buy

TYPEWRITERS
For
$8.00

not a
toy, but a practical 
working machine, that 
writes neatly and fast. 
Just the thlngfor Xmas 

ive boy.

At F. C. Allan's, 
but a

for a
at P- C. 

King-
Sold only a 
Allan's. 33 

west,
»

TORONTO

THE TORONTO VOCAL CLUB.
W. J. McNally Conductor.

Association Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 29
ASSISTED By

MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER. Elocutionist.
jlilSS MAMIE HL6TO.V Soprano. 

MB. J. CHIIU HILL ARLIDGE. Flnllsl.

Admission 25c. No extra charge for reserved 
seats. Plan now open at Gourlay, Wiuter <fc 
Leeming’e, 188 Y'onere-etreet.

LOST.
a. *.»*..*..*..*v»*..*^»*

T OST-BUNCH OF KEYS-FRIDAY NIGHT I i betwe;n the Toronto Opera House au-1 
1# flloss Park, via Adelaide. Yonge, Kiag aad 
Sherbonme-streets. Finder rewarded. A. J. 
small, Toronto Opera House.

WANTED...................................... .
ANTED—A 31 AN WITH $2000 TO LOaN IN 

a good position forW goou security with 
oue year. Box 182, Workl.

Hurrah for the race ! We eet the pace. 
With never a slip or fall—

Aji.d, a click a.ml a clash, as uur runners 
flatob,

Fa,r In advance of all Î

Hurrah ! Well done ! The race is won I 
No further the need for liuste ;

Then the roguish glance betra 
chance,

Ami my arm steals round her waist.
Oh, such a dalight, of u winter's night, 

When the ooursa Is clear and Ion 
And ':lie skates keep time in a mery 

To the rollicking skating song :

g ;
chime

Glow, nmon, glow,
And twinkle, etarst on high ;

Blow, winds, blow,
As oveu the Ice we fly !

Blow high —blow low —
No lass is cold with a lover bold, 
Heigho! Helgho’!”

1200 Killed By Earthquake.
London, Jan. 2ti.—The Times forrve- 

jomievi in Tcherun reports the mortal
ity in the recent earthquake ns far bu
yout former Pdtimatee. Some COU per- 
houti were entombed iu n mosque at 
Kuehaii urn^ GOO perished in varioiy 
I» the Many were burued tu death. 
The survivore have suffered terribly 
cold aud wanft, and huddled together 
pittiiully.
city ic staudiutr. There, is aimply a miss 
of bricks and earth.

Not a single building »a *.he
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THE WEEK’S SOCIETY HEWSFROM HAY TO DAY. jrt 'if.ill, ,i
AM jiir.

Chreulele ef Vnceulderrd Trim shd a 
Criticism ef the lighter Btr«h««

•r the Time/
is iu towu for a few days.

Misât. Emily Nichol of Cookstown is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Wright 
of 62 Lakevibw-avenue.

Rev. Street Maeklem, yector of 
Simon's Church, has ibçen appointed chap
lain of the Bishop Strachan School.

Mr. J. R. Stratton, M.L.A!. of Peterboro, 
was in town for a few days during the 
latter part of the week.

Mrs. A. J Somerville of Atheletanei has 
gone to visit friends in New York.

Rev. Dr. Mockridge, general secretary 
of the Domestic and Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Church of England 
in Canada, returned during the week 
from England.

Hon. S. H. «Blake apent a few day# in 
Belleviilo during the week.

Rev. T. W. Campbell, pastor of Chribt 
Church, Reformed Episcopal, ,'and Bishop 
of the Reformed ’ Episcopal Church in 
Canada, will leave tToronto next month 
to take charge of the Church of Recon
ciliation, retaining, however, .liis posi
tion £s Bishop of the Canadian church.

Mr. and Mrs. fT. J. Frazer of Montreal 
are visiting friends în the city,

Rev. John Gillespie spent a few' days 
down at the Capital durrqg the latter 

\part of the wee)..
Caplt. James McAllister of St. G^thj 

atliiee fs in town for a few days. 9
pir. IV. T. Clarke, Attorney-General of 

Manitoba, is staying in the city, having 
aAûved on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eotterell of Quebec, who 
hafve been spending some time in the 
city visiting friends, returned home dur
ing the week.

Judge, Mrs. and büiss Dartnell of Whit
by are visiting ffriends in the city.

Senator and Mrs. Ferguson will leave 
shortly for the south.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr Osborne, accompan
ied by Mies Patou, left during the week 
for Ottawa, where -they will attend the 
carnival.

! Capt. Neelon of $t. Catharines was in 
town for a few days during the lat
ter part of the week.

Dr. and Mrs. Doolittle of Sherbourne- 
etreet left during the week for New' 
York, kvhere they will visit friends.

Miss Schrieber of London is the guest 
of Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston of Grosveuor- 
street.

Mrs. S. H .Janes of Bevenuto leaves 
ehortlj' for the South.

Mrs. C. E. Britton of Gananoque is the 
ifuest of Mrs. J. Ross Robertson of Sber- 
bo urne-street.

Mr A. Charlebois, the well-knowh Que
bec contractor, is staying in tow^i for 
a -few days.

Mes. Norton, after a brief 
Gore {Yale, left during the 
England. She was accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Bickford.

Miss Saunders of Guelph is - visiting 
friends |»n the city, and 
charming guest at the cricketers’ ball.

Mrs. Douglas .Cameron of Ottawa is 
visiting friends iu the city. ,

ML ontlnued frogn second page.nAbler men thau myself are just now j 
Engaged iu assailing and defending the 
Inauagement of Ontario's big educational y , 
institutions, and I do not, therefore, pro- W//. 
pose to euter into the controversy, but 
J must confess I have read with some \ J/à 
amusement the remark^ Of a man who '.// 
formerly prided himself on 
Mlffa^Canadiau, who would never 
abroad for a governor, an instructor,.!

il.
! i

fit.
i i'1

■1being an y 
go •> 1

i
|!|iU military commander or auy other offi- ; 

eial, who, iu fact, weut eo far a. to! 
found what he called a purely Canadian 
flag and to Haunt it from his office

1

IY s I!. i
!S

window. This gentleman now writes : 
•• It strikes me that the best thing for 
1’pper Canada College is to be presided 
over by a principal selected without 
regard to expense from the most popu
lar school of England/’ He next pro
ceeds to slaughter Toronto University, 
which he declare» is iu “ wrong hands,” 
albeit those hands are Canadian hands. 
He also says : 111 have become thor
oughly sick the cry that the public 
school is good enough.” Again : “The 
public school trustees are either forcing 
their pupils beyond the legitimate limit 
of public schools or the trustees of the 
Collegiate Institutes are picking up pupils 
at a point where they should still be 
public schools, or else the whole pt^p is 
out of gear, and) it is resulting ill too 

schools, too many teachers
expensive pouches. Experi- 

has evidently been busily at

jfj

i w,
MsV1j

■flIs m
\v vv,

\

l!■ Mm U l! inLgB
s

L_- <-»
work with my one-time ultra-democratic, 
ultra-Cauadiau friend. Having regard to 
the emphasis with which we have ever- 
lastiugly had it dinned into our ears that 
the Ontario public school system is the 
very best iu the whole wide world, the 
remarks É have quoted furnish very 
stvauge reading. My own opiniou has 
always been that the Ontario school 
system, both iu its elementary and in 
its higher branches, left a great deal 
to be desired. I have, in fact, held the 
opinion that those who thought the sys
tem perfect were dwelling iu a fool’s 
paradise. That impression. I might add, 

been strengthened iustead of 
during the lapse of years. 

Never shall I forget the look of dismay 
that passed over Lord Dufferin’s face 
•when at a showy examination in one of 
the city high schools—I call it “high ” 
in order not to be too distinctive—.the 
principal iu propounding au affirmative 

with such

-ft:

w

w>
has rathey 
weakened SSI

• ./ f

Gertrude: “My deayJessie, what on earth ii that Bicycle Suit for !” 
Jessie: “Why. to wea
Gertrude: “But yon haven’t got a Bicycle! ”
Jessie: “No; but IJve

r of course.”
mixed his parts of speech 
effect, aud iu such a vulgar way, as to 
put the negative. / V cot a 8-tiimsr Machine!”

visit at 
Week for UP-TO-DATE POETRY,

Aid. Thomas Davies is reported to be 
collecting information with a view of 
cheeking monopolies ita trade, as exem
plified by ouv big, comprehensive stores. 
Zt ie strange, but yet true, that these 
stores are in themselves oue of the 
boomerangs of popular government. 
Thex aj-e the outcome of thè co-opera
tive movement, which started >n Eng
in nd half a century ago. Co-operative so- 
cietier were then described as >rganiza- 
tioc.1 of workingmen, having for their 
object the sale of articles of daily con
sumption to the members at low prices. 
The first of these was the Rochdale, 
Lancashire, Equitable Pioneers’ Society, 
which commenced operations in 1844, 
with a capital of $140. In 1860, the 
business done' amounted to $760,313. the 
profit being $70,530. These societies 
had increased in number to 332 in 1862.

749. 
to the

clergyman to interesjt the w'onien if Lis 
flocl in some church movement. “I will 
ask/ said he,at the Wlose o$ the eeruion, 
“the elderly ladies 
t > remain a few minu 
diction.” He found himself alone v.ith 
one woman—the mother of the teller of 
the story', who, at the age ot thirty- 
five, was willing to sacrifice herself for 
the sake o! the pastor, and remiiied 
to point out to him his grievous biu lder.. 
Hit same notice differently warded, 
the following Sunday secured a mimer* 
ovs response.

• • •

Goif on skates is, according to The 
London Daily Telegraph, the latest de
velopment of that fascinating game* 
Recently two players at a club iu a 
southwestern suburb of England me,t to 
piaj a match, but on arriving at the 
link* they found that they were covered 
with ice, the snow having melted and 
tier frozen again. With undaunted en
thusiasm the players donned their skizes 
and haviug thawed the holes by thei aid 
o: bonfires proceeded to play their game. 
Unfortunately no record of the «Vokes 
is given, but I fancy 'the score 5mist 
have been prodigious. xGolf oius-.io.v- 
shocs with an inflated rubber ball will 
probably be the next thing we shall hear 
of. Perhaps we might even have lawn- 
tenni* on snowshoesw As a matter of 
fact I recently saw a lady aud a gen
tleman on opposite sides of a net kno :k- 
101:' a ball to each pthqr from planas Ion 
which they were standing.

I imagine few people will feel inclin
ed to quarrel with the judges and the 
magistrates for the Iscvere sentences they 
have recently imposed on offenders. Men 
and women who commit crime several 
times over are undoubtedly, à menace to 
society, but Is society, and humanity 
as represented in . society, doing its 
duty by merely -putting such people in 
prisou for a lengthened term? If the 
one convincing and unanswerable argu
ment is to be that they are a menace to 
society, why not sentence them for life? 
Or, do as was done in the ages we now 
consider unregeuerate, and hang them 
right roff and be done with it. Five years 
for an old soldier of 60, w'ith an aged 
and helpless wife is pretty 
tice. to say the least of it. Suppose 
rpoeket-picking '<lid increase largely last 
year, was there no provoking cause? 
And. w'hy should a veteran of 60 be hit 
upon as an example, when younger men 
are likely to be available? That Blake's 
victim w'as a deaf mute hardly increases 
the gravity, of the crime, as the thief 
could' scarcely have been aw'are of that 
lamentable (fact. Poverty is very rife 
just now and society is altogether too 
apt to take for granted that once a 
criminal, always a criminal, thus pre
venting many a-»poor wretch, who would 
willingly work and be honest after his 
first offence, had lie the opportunity. I 
cannot help thinking the judges some
times hit upon the wrong time to make 
examples. Only a little while ago a 
man who had beet hunted down at great 
expense, and who bad sinned deliberate
ly,, and tried his to get away, was
given Three mouths. Another who far 
more grievously sinned than Blake has 
ever done has just got out after a shorter 
term than that old man has received. 
If anybody should be made an example 
of, it $s the man who has edueati’on 
and1 opportunities to do better and yet 
fails toi avail hitaself of them.

RIPE ORGAN EFFECTS. The Eeal New Woman.
I owti there ate heights that she cannot 

attain.
She itnot at home with a gun.

| In pawlinjfcs where unq living creature Is

z
the congregation 

after the beue- wai » veryThe Triple Pleat is Popular Though PIve 
and Six Are Worn.

She cannot perceive any tun ;
>.nd never a poor feathered songster has 

died
Her hat or her bonnet to gyaue ;

And a/tev the •hquuds it were torture to 
ride,

Lest Reynard Should lose in the race. 
And much «he ignores tlyat New Women 

should learn,
And still she refuses to smoke ;

One wine from another she cannot discern, 
But she's splendid at seeing a Joke. 

Hpr love and har frienship no labor can 
frtetl

No jrulonsy seems to alarm.
In truth, no.t a mortal could ever forget 

Hër humor, her kindness, her charm. 
Though dozens of friends of her, fealty

Her desk with epistles is packed.
Her very own relatives love her the most— 

A soinewhat remarkable fact !
With bores a

-singly bears, ;
Arid though it may end in h*r loss, 

With Union she never can wrangle for

Or haggle a counter across.
Her eves, that are loyal and fearless and 

kind,
At wrong or injustice will flame,

thev never seem anxious a failure to 
find

Instead ot the flat, almost plain backs 
which have hitherto been fashionable 
on skirts,the top is now cut much wider 
and the superfluity collected within five 
or six inches and in such a maimer that 
it stands out from the figure,says a Lon- 

Some of the new Paris

DONNA.

CRIPPLED BY CUT WIRES.

Extensive Destruction by Breoklyn .Strik
ers Paralyzes the Company -Plenty 

of .Men to Kin All Pars.
Brooklyn, NY., Jan. 26.—It is report

ed that the strikers are now resorting 
to incendiarism to aid them in their 
efforts to cripple the trolley companies. 
Early this morning the depot of the Fur- 
man-street line was set on fire in some 
mysterious manner, but the flames were 
discovered before they had made much 
headway aud extinguished. ' The police 
were kept on the jump during the early 
morning hours following up wire-cutting 
squads of strikers. The destruction of 
wires was even more extensive thau on 
yesterday. Hardly a line escaped from 
the raids of these wire-cutting bands. 
The wires were mutilated to such an ex
tent as to wholly disable the lines for 
hours. Shortly after midnight the police 
arrested .eleven of the gang. The olfi- 
cers were compelled to draw their re
volvers to compel the men to submit 
to arrest.

The snow and, rain storm of last night 
and this morning added materially to 
the difficulties. The strikers congregat
ed in the vicinity of the Ridgewood 
Stables, aud became so obstrepeous dur
ing the early morning that the police 
charged and dispersed them.

President Lewis of the Brooklyn 
Heights Company said that his company 
had engaged 2000 new hands since the 
strike began. Of this number 806 have 
been coaxed or driven away, but the 
company had. enough to run all its

Pitsiuent Norton of the Atlantic Ave 
system said the stand taken by the 
Kniybt* of Labpr iu many respects •.ras 
ridiculous. They demanded among yther 
tLingc that they be allowed to dictate 
the number of cars to be sent out by 
the company, and also that they,!;e al- 
lowfcu to arrauge the schedule 'dr 
mug. This latter demand he ileciared 
as preposterous.

Mu^tei Workman Connelly, the strike 
icadei, is still of the opinion that the 
men will win..

Judge Gaynor of the Supreme Court 
to-daj handed down a writ of ajtp 
tire mandamus in the case of Joseph 
Louder against the Brooklyn Heigats 
Railroad Company.

Master Workman Connelly when in-- 
iormec of the issuance of the writ 
slowed great disappointment 
had not been made peremptory.
Uigv crowd of striking motormen and 
conductors in the room with him ward 
l<Hi< ir -their expressions that the 
strike was by no means ended beciu«c 
x>f their failure to get the support hf 
tha courts.

dou writer, 
models show five of these pleats, thus 
making the back so broad that it meets 
the line of the hips, and is certain
ly becoming to stoiit or over-round fig
ures.

The triple pleat, whether of tho organ 
type or otherwise, is the most popular, 
and the wadded organ pleat is shown. 
All skirts which have the back arrang
ed in this style must have plenty of 
slope at the' front and sides, and the 
top well eased into the band. Strings 
fixed to short lengths of clastic \pust 
also be placed on either side of the back 
to keep the pleats intact, and if the 
sides have not plenty of slope, the skirt 
would be drawn out of place and set 
badly.

Irrespective of other lining used for the 
skirt, the pleated portion should be lined 
down with stiff muslin, or supposing the 
skirt to be lined throughout, tne muslin 
need only run down to 18 or 20 inches, 
as it is by no means necessary that the 
rounded form is maintained to the edge 
of the skirt. Whore there are three 
sloped widths for the back of the skirt, 
each width makes one pleat, and if the 
size is too much for the pleat required, 
a tiny flat pleat or one oi* two gathers 
may ' be.placed at the back, or rather 
between each pleat.

Put the front and sides of your skirt 
into its tiny bai^d or binding in the usual

Foui years later they numbered 
Their successful working led 
establishment of the Civil Service stores 
in Loudon, and they to the Army and 
Navy and other stores. Enterprising 
people like the famous Whiteley did not 
sec why they singly could not make 
money as weH as the stores collectively, 
eom-equently * they started into busi
ness on the same principle; and the re
sult of Whiteley is the T..Eaton Co. and 
similar institutions in Toronto and every 
other large city. It is said of Whiteley 
that he w^s once dining with some 
friends of a eportUig tendency, <ind a 
discussion arose about the comprehen
siveness of his establishment, 
moment of boastfulness be offered to 
bet £100 that nobody present could-men- 
tiou an article he couldn't supply. The 
bet was taken by a smart Guardsman, 
who mentioned “a church altar.” White- 
ley for a moment was nonplussed. Then 
he sent for his manager, and the party 
webi down to the-stores. There the 
manager produced the altar A few 
months previously he had bought a 
wholp lot oT church fixings and furni
ture Included in the lot was this al
tar. which had been ètowed away as 
useless and unsaleable, 
gev had it brought out of the lower 
regions. On the Guardsman paying over 
the century, Mr. Whiteley offered to have 
the altar set up in that gallant officer’s 
house -as a monument to his rashness 
and as a warning to him and others 
not to be too speculative in the future. 
But harking back to Mr. Davies, it is 
(difficult to see how he is going to divert 
the tendency of affairs. I believe ha has 
some licensing notion ruuniug 
in hjs head ; but if such a system were 
adopted it would have to be applied to 
.vhut are known as “ general stores,” as 
veil as to these great comprehensive 
uarts. “General stores ” are uot com- 

in Toronto, but before any regular 
stem of licensihg could be adopted 

<p‘scial powers would probably have to be 
secured from the Legislature, and it is 
doubtful if the members of that body 
fynuld cousent to make flesh of one and 
ii^h of another, 
effect wo,

•hensive

ml wibli fools she ungrudg-

But

never are hasty to blame ;
11 slip is loved' by the best and theAnd w»

worst/
For sympathy, tinurage 

anehln unfailimr tl
and truth,

For friemiilp unfailing they loye her, the 
first

The last 
Oh, »rhat- If s 

dare
In regions by Woman untrod ?

Yet when her step passes men turn from 
despair,.

And trust in the wo 
Oh, fwhat if no “record 

lipse.
Nor uumner* nor 

But pain -

for her infinite ruth, 
ihe never should doi or should

rid and In God.
4 ” she cares to ec-

ners nor morals defies ? 
pain she would face with a smile on 
Jier tips,

Anti death with a light picars. her ^esThe raana-

The Late Christina Kossettl.
sonnet, the first of twoThe following 

which are printed In the last Athene 
to hand, was suggested to Mr. Theodore 
Watts toy the funeral ot his friend, the 
late Christina Rosetti :
“ On Winter's woof, which scarcely seems 

of snow,
hangs translucent, like a virgin s

severe jusr

But
veil,

O’er headstone, inenument and guardian
raU. ,.The New Year’s sum shines golden—seems 
to throw

Upon her ooffin-flnfw.-ors » gi 
From lands she Loved to thi 

to trail
Lo.ve's hofcy radia 

Grail
O’er those white flowers before they sink 

below.
Is that a spirit or, bird whose sudden song 

From yonder sunlit tree beside the grave 
Recalls a robin's warble, -..—- 

Upon a 2a*wn beloved of wind and 
Recalls lier ‘ Cjiristmas Robin,’

reeting glow 
nk on—seems

nioa from the very

that itf 
The

sweet yet ong,

ruddy,
Even if they did the 

Ifld only be to eet tip big, com- 
• • • marts outside the city

pnntN intse:i<rxtf inside. There can be 
üo doubt that tlîexçentralizing of trade 
.nzTIiv big establishments is an evil. It 
not only destroys competition, but it 
•rnshe -sout the small dealers, confines 
crushes out the Slunll dealers, confines 
Ihe circulation oi

THE WADDING.
Winning the Crumbs she throws 

tolackbirde throng ?”
The second sonnet commemorates Christ

mas or 18V5. ut Bognor, In the Rossetti 
household.

manner. From five to six inches is an 
excellent size for each pleat, and this 
is a general measur* for the top of a 
back width which is gored on either 
side. Tack the top firmly to the lining, 
and make a little cotton mark—such as 
an X or V—to denote the center of each 
pleat.

Then take a long, stout darning 
needle, filled with thread, and pass it 
through each of the back seams—that 
is, #on eacli side ot a pleat. Draw up

ECONOMY IN HAMILTON.

$500 Lopped Off Ihe Salary of the New 
Chief.

Hamilton. Jan. 26.—The action oi the 
Loan of Police Commissioners yester- 
df.y iL repealing the bylaw fixing the- 

o# the Chief of Police at 2» 2000 
;s taker to mean that Mayor Stewart 
vtill noi be a.ppaint$:l. It is probable 
ti-a- Sergeant Major Smith will be ap
pointed to the post at a «alary* of 
$1500.

Ballade of the Krimitlve Skater.money, limits the 
amount of advertising, cheuppim labor, 
suppresses independence, aud establishes 
lords of commerce, whose rule in aa abso
lute over a vast army of poorly-paid 
employes as ever was that of the 
fient bu ions « over the tillers of the -«oil. 
The worst feature is that it lessens the 
ultimate reward of labor, as where,
(1er the separate store eystem, a hundred 
tradesmen have a ebauee of earniug a 
Competence for their old age. but five 
or six can do so Under the comprehen
sive plan. Men can get to be heads of 
departments or branches, but at the best 
they will only hold their positions sub
ject to the whims of their employers."

Ye ekatere In Olioctaws who vie 
Or Canadian grapyvlnes essay,

Widle the crowd turn a wvndering eye 
As with Intricate figures you play ;

motnent yotir glidings delay, 
Suspending the Q or the 8,

And iiymn in u jutollant lay 
The savage who -first learned to skate. 

They fcooffed as they looked at him tie 
Two bones ’neatii his fe;et ; .the .display 

Was Clumsy, and laughter pealed high 
From the tribe as lie bumped on the 

bay ; »
But he practised, undaunted and gay,

Till graceful a<nd -free grew his gait. 
And his rivals felt read»' to slay

T?ie savage who first learned to skate. 
When the shadowy couples swing by,

the stream -at tlie close of the

Death struck a good many shining 
marke in Toronto last Week, and not 
the least among them was Mr. C. E.
Mnddison. It was only the other day i this thread, and you have three loops of 
thai he was recalling a little adventure j material thrown outward. Fasten the 
we had together, that I had entirely i thread, but not too tightly, as you want 
forgotten. As a matter of fact, I can- j about half an inch for the center of each 

‘not memorize the details thereof, even ; pleat.
now. Suffice it that at one time in his Prepare three rolls of wadding, nearly 
life I saw a good dead of Mr. Maddison. 0f the thickness and about the length of 
and a pluckier, brighter, moi# courage- ! cartridge used for breech-loading 
ons, etraiirhtforward man never stood in j gUI1S- lusert this, wadding in the top 
a pair of boots. He was always greatly ! tlie pieat, and turçi the top of the 
devoted to aquatic sports, and from 10 i teriftl 6jjghtlv down with it, to make 
to IB yea re ago was invariably fore mort 5 the indenture seem at tlie top. Secure 
in thi races of the Toronto Rowing ^ waddiug bv long pins or darning 
Club. Anything lie took up he went into nee<j|e8 during the process, and then 
IpmL %an heartT wa%, a turn to the inside and stitch throughgenbU. court,™ dis^itiou! and ‘with with. thread Ukmg a tong ueeL

a well-grounded knowledge that marked through seveial times quite at the back 
him as a man among men. Not only The wadding should be loosely rolled 
will he he sadly missed by the Toronto and sort, as 8 hard hrm pad sets the 
Curling Club and by other organizations back out too far, and has a stiff effect, 
of which he wa.s « member, but'the Is- When the back of the pleats have been 
land Amateur Aquatic Association, iu secured, fasten little strips ot tape
whose annual sports he ever took a across at intervals of four inches,letting
lively interest, frequently acting aa each tape be slightly longer than the 
referee, will hardly lu» the same without top one, a depth of 12 to 16 inches is 
him Toronto can ill-spare such lovers quite far enough to secure the pleats, 
of pure amateur sport ns the late Mr. JJnd below this they mav simply be held 
Charles E. Maddison, who to -know was ^ t^e t^0 getg 0t strings which keep 
to esteem and Admire. In the same cate- /hn skirt Tho back, when set ingory can well be placed Mr. Arthur the^ oigan pieats, is generally finished 
Meredith, who, dying at Edmonton, Al- broad bow caught up veryberta, on the 15th inrt.. was laid to rest a biowiJow caug ^ ^
in St. James' Cemetery on Ihnreday, 1,0 , „j ”, rh„ n|pnt, and with the
the 24th. He, too. it was nn honor to J**1 ‘ le,.^0P 1 Lither side WUhouti
know. Noble aud frank in character, he, oops tailing on either s ■ ..
like Mr. Mnddison. was ever to the fore bow the pleats appear r .ittle
in manlv sports, in the very best senM nected, and require to be spread a little, 
of the phrase. THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

;

Art Noies.
The triennial ’exhibition of the Royal 

Canadian Academy of Arts will be held 
iu Toronto, opening early in April.

An exhibition and sale of Canadian 
pictures wjll be hMd in several Améri- 
can cities during the next few weeks.

Owing to a somewhat protracted ill
ness, the Rev. Prof. Clarke of Trinity 
College did not lecture to the Woman’s 
Art Association Friday evening last.

Mr. W. A. Sherwood has completed an 
excellent portrait of Mr. J. C. Fitch and 
a graceful, full-length portrait of Mrs. 
Iletherington.

Mr. D A. Patterson and Mr. Wyly 
Grier will iu a few weeks lecture before 
Toronto audiences on art.

The late Dr. White, whose death was 
recorded during the past week, was an 
ardent art worker, and did excellent. 
Work for the advancement of the aft 
school® in Toronto.

Some effort Is now being made to erect
The

ma-
dab-,

As the stars glimmer faimt in the skjy 
And the moon rises gold through the 

graÿ-
As you link in 

Your hands w 
HI* ghost watches 

The savage who

Maine has be*n a Prohibition state 
fur 4L- years. Maine is still tinkering at 
its liquor laws. A bill now before Hie 
Legislature prifviàes that liquors shall 
be a.xKaved at tfie state agency, but 
does not provide that %hey shall he 
kept in unbroken packages. Another hill 
Pi« vides that auy person taking Ihe 
Keti; gold cure and remaining sober for 
ei-» year thereafter shall receive $50 
fri-n tb< State.
Parent that u few'liquorists are ret left 
in Maine.

• « *

F\en the gentle game of golf :s iot 
fvte from f atalities, t Braid Hills.
Euiiiburgh, a young, man named McGre-»
"°" hod his skull fractured by a reboua-1- 
jL*,r ,,a‘i «nd died within u few hours of 
btiiiÿ struck.

It ie told oi a Loudon society womiu 
ti'Vit. wishing to give, a fancy ball re
cently she was besieged by letters after 
RV invitations were out asking per

il i-sion to appear in ordinary .'veiling 
tin-s Alarmed at the prospect of a 
v< lorlesc bull, she UiplojLuticnllv replied 
ti'at auy woman over thirty-five might 
L,‘ present iu evening dress* The ball 
' iiK-a brilliant affair, aud every 
"or‘ a character gown! Which story ïs 
Ir.'itcheil by one told at a woman’s elub afternoon, 
bisi week of the efforts of a &0 >J to 2.

h : htngourous sway 
ith Camilla ov Kate, 

your wa)-— 
'learned to :first

Though he's buried far under the clay— 
A fossil in -aandietoné or slate—

’Tis to him that pur homage we pay.
The savage who; -first learned to skate.It is tolerably ixu-

A skullm: Song.
As swift and tight as 

She «kim» o'er the glistening lake : 
And her skates keep time in a

chjme , .
To the music her red lips make 

Stray snowflakes fly from ethe frosty sky, 
Curessing 1 

While sweet 
song

Her voice rings on the air :

“ Glow, moon, glow.
And twinkle, stars, on high j 

winds, blow,
the ice we fly !

Blow lilghr-blow low—
No lass is ioold ~
Heigho ! ,

a bird in flight

art gallery in Toronto, 
present one is not suited to the good 
display of pictures, and it is not at all 
well arranged for receptions and public 
gatherings.

a new
her cheeks land hair ; 

hnd (strong in a skating

Found Dead In Bed.
When Mt-s. Charles Ashby,

«treet. awoke at her usinai hour Saturday 
morning «he found her husband cold in 
death beside her. He had apparently been 
dead fo|r three or four hours. Deceased 

Duke or Edl ii boro's Son Betrothed. wa* 10 years of age. and retired
t ,i/v r n 9ft —The Central N"ewe learns i ejitly good heuith Friday e 

that Prince Alfred Ton1v son of the Duke thought that death résulté 
Ùf Soie Ï'” urg-llotha. "is betrothed to the ! failure. Coroner Jobu.onba. Is.ued a 
euchMS H.1 vf Wurtenyjurg. j ..rr.Bt îor ,n Insert. .

Blow,81, Portland-

ith "a lover bold,8 .001(1 wi 
.Heigho r

With a swinging stride I gain her side, 
And gather hér luvid in mine :

And I sho-ht (aloud to the jocund crowd 
A challenge they can't decline»

in appar- 
vening. It is 
;d from heart

Warrluer College » lus.
Newmarket. Ont.. Jan. 26,-Warriner Uol- 

uf Comineroe won.at hockey here this 
-defeating the local club by 4

woman

s
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THOUSANDS
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE

BIG FIRE SALE!
Now being held with such Great Success by

THE BON MARCHE
Many thousands of buyers have already reaped the benefit of 

the marvelous Bargains in these goods, which comprise:
Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, Towels, Pillow Cottons, Prints, 
Towelings, Napkins, Glass Ctoth, White Quilts, Flannelettes, Grey 
Flannels, Chenille Table Covers, Turkey Red Tabling, Victoria 
Lawns, White Pique, Check Muslins, Ladies’ Skirts and other 

lines of Staple Goods, all of which are

DAMAGED BY WATER ONLY.
The above goods will be sold all next week at a still GREATER 

SACRIFICE,as we positively must effect a speedy,clearance of all wet and 
damaged goods.

. COUSINEAU cfc CO.
Bought Since Writing the âbeve

5000 Packages of Extra Fine Notepaper, just singed In 
the late fire, will be sold at

10c FOR 5 QUIRE PACKAGE.

f
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ing that he could not grow older and $ 
stronger, like Meredith,bntr must ineviti | 
ably grow weaker. He said that his' j 
own time had come if he were tov diflj 
in the' zenith of hie reputation.

In a letter to Paya or Goese written f| 
the day of hie death he dwelt upon the ?: 
upon the horror he had of growing old# 7 
Try to tell Payn how constantly he ret s 
ferred to his sad condition and thought 3 
of him. Ho had nothing on his mind, no 
worries nor anxieties; there had been a. 
complete lull in political affairs, and -(i 
there had been nothing to vex him. Even I 
the Consul caused him no longer bitter 
feelings. This man’s wife had died a fort* 
night before under the saddest circum* 
Stances, and being greatly indebted"1 td | 
Louis for many kindnesses during her 
illness he had written the most grate
ful letter that a man could write. All 
bitterness had 
them, pis mijid 
from England, and it was a pleasant! | 
mail, with many kindly letters from
Payn, Gosse, Barrie and others.

My dear friend, I can write no more# i 
I have written this as a sacred duty I I 

to you and him. Go round and make 
his good-byes to everyone; ®tell them all | 

he loved them, how much!

HIS DEATH AND BURIAL.of a Canadian evangelicalAt present it is scandalously untidy and 1 the columns 
uninviting, and before the “opus” can be weekly, 
started with any prospects of success, 
the pigetm-holeti must be cleaned out and 
re-arranged, there must be a fresh pad 
of blotting paper daily, the pens must 
be here, the pencils there, the manuscript 
paper cut of a neat size yonder—all spick 
mid span, and “flemished down” like the 
Lawyers of a niah-o’-war. . .

The great work starts auspiciously, 
with a nice, easy flowing nib. The two 
verses per day arc overcome for three 
successive days; the afflatus can only 
go the length of one and a half ou the 
fourth day; a birthday party spoils the 
fifth day, and on the sixth day, the desk 
has had emptied into it a litter of much 
crumpled and yellowed papers from some 
discarded coats that have been condemned 
to the old clothes bag. A period of dis
traction sets in, and a month after one 
awakens rudely to the unpleasant fact 
that a very promising system lias been 
in abeyance for three weeks. By that 
time Uncle Johu or Cousin Sadie has 

to town from the woods and has to

the hen, but in the owner of the barn- cisely an ignoramus, the following sen- 
yard. îtlsa pity it Is not possible to tence in ft living writer's graceful arti- 
Iflspect eggs ns we can meat, fish and cle on the sins of book-borrowers must 
fruit If we could, and a few farmers have been cryptic, and yet pleasing. 
am1 storekeepers were severely ‘iued for “Even Louis Courier blotted horriijly a 
selling badly kept veterans for new-born Laureutiau MS. of Daphnie and Ghjoe, 
infants, there would come about an in- and when Chenier lent his nuuotatedy 
proveinent in the keeping and packing ’Malherbe’ the borrower spilt a bottle 
Which fB everything that is needed in iuk over It.
oricr that oZ breakfast tables might It will be observed that proper names
be supplied with new-laid eggs all the play a largo part in making "Itt-
rear round. And that i« not all, for eiou a delight. Iheir rich suggestlvenees 

‘with care we could furnish foreign break- | » a subject in itaelf, but here it is to 
fas' tables with the same luxury. Re- be noted that the effect of sonorous 
eently, according to a Melbourne paper, j names in prose or poetry depends much 
80 cases of ‘eggs were token from Vic- j on the fact that they ap[»a o our 

MUNICIPAL eotEKVaEXT. London. About a quarter of ignorance, and not to our knowledge,
Mr. Albert Shaw, who once expressed tor. ^ a, a rc«ult oI the thus giving the rein to the imagination

the opinion that Toronto was one of the ^ but the remainder sold Goldsmith knew this when he p.etured
bwl governed cities in America, “ ^ I wholesale for 10s the long hundred (120), the Muse banished to ‘ Tornos cliff or
author of a work just published entitled ^ ^ xÿhflt Australia can Pamhauiarca's side.” For why Torno
“Municipal Government in Great Brl- ^ ^ ^ ^ Rnrely Canada ought and Pambaraarca ? Did a single one of
tali..” The old town life, Mr. Shan ^ ^ ^ ^ Bnd t we haTe, tried bie readers know their whereabouts . Not ^ ehown arom)d
points out, is disappearing everywhere , nefl n ,, t(| be fparcrt l)Ur bnrn. one. nor Goldsmith himself, for he in- Atterapts ttrc frequently made to deal
in Europe. Except lor its ancient core, " hot euîficientlv ,mtient vented both names. with private cpries|.oudence in the same
its immemorial nucleus, almost every • " . , Hut even where names are neither un- way. The fact that it sometimes takes
Euro pea a city of our time is altogether and pel-severing. n Eng " • ‘ 1 „or unfamiliar, they will suggest m whole Sunday to work off arrears sug-
ot recent construction. It is in Great thn- egg business is not regarded as au ^ ilB,lud(, mnch tLt is beyond our i gests the very sensible plan of replying
Rrita-u. .that modern industrialism has ^“‘^rémarka".! tte éhfpment knowledge nnd affect us by that cir- ; a“g"d ^ this'’iiieaiis"^ a'lule, only
attained its highest development, and it « Ç * -I P n re not cumstauce. Bcott devoted over a bun- ,me fetter at a time, knocked off in a
wav there that the new jihenoinena of referred to i ■ rf it ’ The Rritlah dred lines to the description of Mar- moment of leisure at the office. For a
the rapid expansion of town populations particularly gla t . ‘ . mi0Us entry into Xorlinm Castle, but all brief space one's correspondents get re-
firs" -became apparent. In Scotland and farmer, reined w it\ wheat-growing, has the detaila ()f the klligbVs trappings, plies within a few hours of dispatching 
iirSw oecame aPIm u . .. . been continually recommended to go in . . .. .. .. ■ • ptheir letters; they suspect a sort ol cold*the north of England especially tb dairv and poultry farming. But nnld of '!8 atteudanèeJ u a desire to get overman unpleasant
change from rural to urban conditions tor dttir> V J saluting Irom the donjon tower, convey, ,iutv Hs gooa. ns pwisible. Nobody is the
has been revolutionary. As against the Jpreo,i by eomi^itors Ûving 12.000 « >*" vivid imPre“ion J* L”d
Scotland of othvr days, when there were v, Already we import bun- Marmionsdignity than tne forma word,
three country dwellers to one citisen of »«£ ^'^straHau butter, and ™ which the two pursuivant, hailed the
a town, there are now three townspeople we afe tbreatenell with millions of “ewl-'r B”'™1 ;
for every one who lives in the country Auetraliau cgge. it caunort be helfK-d, 

villagers not beilj* we ,u,ll0Be; but we would much rather 
counted in either category. Practically Qnp C|)u<ins w0ldd stick to their wine in- 
two-thirds of the Scottish people now dastry wbfcb only competes with France, 
live as townsfolk, and the reversal sig- ^ to tbe troubles ol the al-
niiies so much that it amounts to a ^ OTerburdened British farmer. We 

revolution of prime magnitude. ^ .Qy th0 aanouucement in the
same journal that from a place called 
Ararat a hundred hogsheads of wine 
recently despatched/ia one day to meet 
a single order; hnt'thosc eggs, we do not 
like those eggs.” 1

THE TORONTO WORLD The JjisI Hoars end the last Besting 
Place of Robert Lomls Stevenson 

Described by Ills Stepson.
Mr. Lloyd Osbourne, stepson of 

late Robert Louis Stevenson, wrote as 
follows to a relative in England describ
ing the great novelist's death and burial.

HIS DEATH. ^ „
Vailima, Dec.3.

My dear Sidney Colvin,—I should be 
lacking in the duty I owe you as Louis 
best friend if I did not write to you on 
this the saddest of nights. I heard and 
sa\^ nothing, but was told to gallop for 
the doctor. I found the man-of-war doc
tor, and gave him my horse, and then 
drove to Funk’s. When I got back with 
the latter it was dark and the lights 
were lit in the great-room,, and Louis 
wav* lyliug in a chair breathing very la- 
boredly. He was unconscious from the 
beginning, tha doctors slid, and for about 
an hour we waited' about him seeing the 
life ebb. He was in his sailor’s jumper 
and trousers, and kept his high color to 
the last. When he passed away we low
ered the great L’nion .Tack we fly over 
the house, and covered hie body with 
the flag he loved. It is fa. cause for 
thankfulness that death came suddçnly, 
finding him busy and happy. It was just 
sunset and' time for dinner, and he nnd 
my mother were preparing some little 
delicacy togetlier—a salad it was—for 
the evening meal. He had got up a bot
tle of extra ‘.vine, too, for this little 
feast—some old Burgundy that he priz
ed. My mother caught him as he sudden-

» lv seemed to turn faint aud giddy, and The execution of the two Japanese 
Mr F. Lockwtood, Q.C., M. P.-Curica* , asked her, “Do 1 look strange T’ and spies whom we Americans delivered up

she tried to reassure him as she managed t0 the Chinese, and the decapitation 
to get him into the great-room and into of a man-ot war’s captain accused of 
<•: chair. He showed where the pain was cowardice in the sea-fight off Ping- 
V' his lisad-aud this was his nst çou- Yang, were recent notable instances of | 

lbere„h® "“J",* the use of the headman’s sword here in ■ 
^.n, Wlth the flag cast_ ove ’ >u" Bnd China. There have been other behead- i

ami our "pTr J^opk- Ire showing, the last ‘«S*, for offences gorwing out of the 
signs’oi respect within their powers by war and for the ordinary criminal of- 
watchhig the night ont where he lies. fences and these have lent a naw mter- 

The doctors sav that there was nothing est to the subject, even to foreigners 
to be done He had reached the end of residents ot China, who frequently read 
his power of living Nothing could have of such punishments, but seldom wit- 
saved him. Thank God. he was spared the ness them oi; hear them described, 
long illness that he djreaded—“1 wish to have been so fortunate as to fall in with J 
c'lie with my clothes on” was always his a distinguished European who wit- 1 
desire. " nested the legal slaughter of a number

of criminals in Pekin. The account he 
December 6. has given me of what he saw is so un-

«= SAmiivnrussts ;
interrupted bv the arrival of several of the SUOStance 01 it.

truest Samoan chiefs with their last “The official on duty on the morning | 
presents for Louis—the fine mats that the of which I speak, having reached the 1 
bodiy of a great man must he wrapped mat shed, clad in all the glory of a mau- 
in. All night they sat nround his body derin’s dress—button, necklace, breast " 
in company with every one of our pen- cloth, and all—ordered the men brought 
pie in stolid silence. It was in vain before him one by one. A’he law says
I attempted to get them away. “This that in such cases the condemned men :
is. the Samoan way,” they said and that gbab admit their guilt, and ask that j 
settled the matter. They kissed his band pUnjshment be no longer deferred. Like 
one by one, as they came in. It w-as the a]mogt good law and almost all good 
most touching sight. You cannot real- i0gic jn China, this regulation is turned = 
ise what the giving oi the mats means in(0 mere ceremony and pretence. The 
they are the Samoan 8 ‘Î prisoners neither say nor do anything,
i ";oi^n a year to make a^mngle one g m8n who atanj8 behind each one 
And these people of ours were oi the ea him over_ bumps his head on the
buried on to^’of the mountain that ground and says *\ ow.' This ,'T°^d' ®r,
^eadaL.tVh:,1;rea;e°o,leatifaamo^e,it 3 Td^e ‘pt'sidTng"mTnXrln'un^- 

ancient times—he even had a window cut stands it to have been uttered by the 
in his study so that he should always prisoner, and to mean, T want to be,
see the place. I was deterViued that his punished.* While the official ticks off
wishes would be followed out, so I sent the man’s name upon the list before 
that night to our best friends to bring him, the min is pressed down upôn the 
ill their men. Forty of them came with ground, and a red cross is painted on 
their chiefs; several of the Mataafa chiefs b;a 11#ck. This is done in order that the 
came, the few that. are left in the rjght head may be fitted upon the right 
countryside. I went and wrote down body afterwards, if proof of the man's j 
the speech oi one of them that came aud death ig required for official entry, 
threw himself on his knees beside Loins- “The prisoner is painted thus pulled : 
Ho was an old, Rn£ hk'! a wav to the execution ground, whereCTagmm^Pya ^r ^ckmaua^"^ ^«-d.-jm^h^ting fjords ®

—iatiZ presents ““ ^rlch swards arellZr more Hke knives than ! 

things. I am poor and can give nothing swords. Each is a yard in length, half 
this last day that Tusitala receives his an inch thick at the edge, and an inch 
friends. Yet I am not afraid to come and a half or two inches thick at tile 
and take the last look on my irieud'w back. If you should weld together nine 
face Behold Tiuitnia is dead; Mataafa j or ten of our harvest axes, one laid bo-, 
is also dead to us. These two great ■ yond the other, you would make some- 
friends have been taken by God. When j thing like one of these knives. The ; 
Mataafa went, who was our support! but victim is laid upon his belly and face, 
Tusitala; we were in prison aud he car- ; and his legs are tied together. A long 
ed for us. The day was no longer than | p[ece 0f whipcord is looped under the' 
hie kindness. You here are great lolk i men'g jnw and tied into his pigtail. So 
and full of love. Yet who is there here mueh ol its free and }3 lett that two 
so: great as Tusitala ? W ho is there here men off wlth It to a distance and pull
more loving-compassionate . W hat is ou lt witb all their might, while a third
your love to Ills love. O ruaitala, t Qne gitg 011 the condemned man’s back., 
is the last tune 1 see your face The executioner seizes a knife and
meet with God toJîV‘”' pp stands over the victim whose neck is

,TLST SIMPLY GLIEF. seen to pull out—and out—and out..
The forty men went to work with their q-b0 fai[a the head is severed, and

knive.3 aud axes and cut a straight road frequentiy tlie men who are pulling the- 
up the steep face of the mountain. I wbipcord fall backwards ana roll half 
went up and chose the spot and pre- 1 j.^ tumblers in a circus. Tbe exe- j 
pared it. Nothing more bold or p.ctur- °Xnerpicks up the head and holds i«
felge no widt-Thagn a room and Hat as toward the !
.1 table; the mountain descending preciyi- carelessly and calmly,ind makes amark 
toiwly on both sides; the vast ocean in UD0»
front, aud the white benches ou which was less stolid than he, especial!} when 
the surf is breaking everlastingly; rnoun- happening to glance atone of the heads 
tains on either side udriV .with mist. A I saw it open its mouth just as it wai 
year ago he was full of the project of ! held up to the mandarin s view. It wai 
making a road there, to prepare and then placed beside the body, and th< 
plant the spot that would ultimately re- next felon was brought out and treatec 
eftive him; yet we shrank from it, not a in the same way. 
little to his displeasure. 1 assure you, 
iff we had thought, a moment of the dif
ficulties involved it could never 
been done. But 1 did not think; I knew 
it had to be clone, aud in that spirit I 
did it. All the morning the Samoans 
weje coming up with their flowers. There 

display of affection, jio keening; 
yet they went and cried in corners. There 

pretense, thank God. Wo_>vould 
have no strangers on that day. I nad in
vited only the people 1 kuew loved him.and 
none others. There wufl none of the pro- 
fessioiinliein that makes death so horri
ble. Even the coffin was made by one 
of our oldest frient», add was a work 
of love. The tawdry plush aud velvet 
that encased it I covered with the tat
tered flag we had flown over the yacht 
and' buried it in the grave so. No hands 
touched his body save those of his own 
people. His own folk dug, his grave, aud 
when we covered it in they seized the 
spade from the strangers aud would let 
them take no part. It was a terrible 
matter to get the whites up there; H. 
nearly fainted at the outset, and had 
to return. I sent the body up before 

>swe went with relief parties, knowing that 
itVwould be a terrible matter to get 
nccbmplished. I wanted no one to see 
this harassing work, the resting on the 
road aud such things. When we got iijf 
the flag-covered coffin was lying decent
ly beside the grave. Clarke, one of hiq 
oldest friend here (a missionary), read 
the Church of England service, and I 
made it short and incorporated one of 
Louis’ own prayers that he had writ
ten and said the Sunday night before hiq 
death. Another old friend who had risen 
from a t-ick bed to come, and who had 
to travel from another part of the is
land to arrive in time, made a .Samoan 
speech. As I said, the 
there who fwas a mere acquaintance.
There was no constrained sorrow, no 
empty faces, no one to stare at the 
weeping people. Friends all, every one, 
real friends. Some queer folktf 
them, too.

Hobbles of €>lebrttle§.
To take a few celebrities of the pre

sent time aud assign to each his or her 
hobby we obtain this list :

The Queen-Music and sketching.
The Prince ol Walcs-Harstv racing and 

outdoor sports. ,
Th» Priucesa of Walea-Pbfotogrophy 

aud sketching. , .
The Duke oi York-Pig breeding and, 

stomp collecting. , . . .
Mr. Gladstone—Classical study and 

(formerly) tree-falling.
Th* Marquis of Sftlisbury-Chemistry.
Mr. A. J. Balfour—Golf. *

Marchioness of Lome—Sculpture

NO. 83 YONQE-STREET, TORONTO.
DM Teal Moral ns Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) ,by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday*) by the month 
Sunday Edition, by ,the year .... ......
Sunday Edition, by the mouth ........
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 46 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Janiee-etreet north.

the
'fji

25
2 00

20

4

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-aven-ue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.i

The
and painting. . ,

Princess Christian-Her Nursing Home. 
Duchess of Teck-The Needlework Guild. 
Mr. R.D. Blackin«»re—Market gardening. 
Lndy Carlisle—Teetotalism.
LndV Henry Somernot—Ditto.
Sir J. E. Millais—Fishing.
Professor Herkoraer—His Art Village at

passed away between J 
was full of his mail :*

i

ô Bufthey.
Mr. George Gro-wmith—Model railway..
The G»‘rman Emperor—Yachting.
Prince BismawUi—Bloodhounds.
Mr Andrew Lang—Folk-fore.
Sir Edwin Arnold,—Japan.
Mine 

and snake. *
Barov de CtethschiLd,--Natural nistory 

collection.
Dr. War re—Boating.
Lofrd Harris—Cricket.
Sir E. Watkin—Channel tunnel.
Mr. Heuniker-Heaton, M.P.—Phstoîfiec 

reform

owe

how much 
he, thought of them.

LLOYD OSBOURNE.

BEHEADING CONVlCfS IN PEKIN.Bernhardt-Tame tigerSarah

» In the Name s|Chinese Barbarism
Luw-An Eyewitness Describes 

the Operation ol 
Decapitation.their letters; they susp.*ci 

ne*», a desire to get oven 
duty
gainer by a system of this sort, for it 
puts upon the war affairs of private re-r 
gard and esteem tlie mechanical a«p« ct 
of business. The replies unconsciously 
OAsume ft- chilly matter-of-fact “1-ain- 
favOred-with-yours-of-the 16th“ , etyle.
Now th.r great 4.*harm of a friendly) letter 
ie its unexpectedness, and a correspon
dent whose missives may com 
morning or the month after next is a 
treasure who adds to the gaiety of ex- 
.«tence.

But life, alas! is, in the retrospect, a 
Uofig course of systenn^ that liavc failed. 
He who can make up his mind to a little 
system and follow it unflinchingly was 

An no need of it; he was born with the 
systematic spirit. Systems are the dear 
temporary illusions of £be shiftless und 
irre.solute. xvht> chronically swear off, 
nnd, finding all such resolutions poor 
things to cling to, console themselves 
with the thought that after all it is 
doubtful if anything really great was 
ever accomplished by routine. Horaer, 
doubtless, told of Troy in erratic mo
ments us the mood seized him; Phidinfc 
probably was at the Art Club six days 
out of seven when he ought to have 
beep, working on the Parthenon. That

Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland—Poetry.
Mr. Oscar Wilde-Fairy tales.

North—The river.
Randolph Churchill—Big game

1
: Colonel

They hailed him Lord-of Fonteuaye,
Of Lutterward and Hcrivelbaye,

Of Tamwortk town aud tower.
It îs this that fetches you. Just now. 

it seems almost inevitable to quota 
Robert Louie Stevenson, aud it is easy, 
to do so in this connection. Whieu he 
traveled day aud night for weeks across 
the States in an emigrant train, he 
enjoyed, much besides his new 
knowledge of the wearying prairies., 
“The names of the States aud Terri
tories,” he wrote, “form a chorus of 
sweet and most romantic vocables: De
laware, Ohio, Indiana,i Florida, Dako
ta, Iowa, Wyoming, Mmuesota and the 
Carol inns; there are few. poems with a 
nobler music for the ear : a songful, 
tuneful land; and if the new Homer 
shall arise from the Western continent, 
his verse shall be enriched, his pages 
states and cities that would strike the 
sing spontaneously, with the 
fancy in a business circular.”

shooting.
Lord Charles Beresft>rd—Bulldogs 

boating.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain—Orchid grow

ing
Bishop of London—Geology.
Mr. G. It. Si ins—Horses and dogs.
Sir Wilfrid Lawson—Temperance re

form * . '
Lord Rosebery—Horse racing.
Sji W. Harcourt—Genealogy.
Mr. Henry Irving—Dramatic curio col

lection.

the half million
this

social
The change is all the sharper because 
town and country life are in a more vio
lent contrast in Scotland than in other

I 1

English-speaking countries by reason of 
the extraordinary density of the Scotch THE SAMOAN WAY.

—Cassells’ Saturday Journal.population, even in towns of moderate1 
size. It is evident, Mr. Shaw declares, 
that if the Scotch people are to sustain 
their high traditions they must learn the 
art of living well in cities. The growth 

jP of urban population in the midlands and 
north *of England has been no less re
markable than in Scotland, and the old 
English seaports, cathedral cities and 
country towns that were important cen
tres of population two hundred or even 
one hundred years ago have oeeti left 
hopelessly behind in the race for great- 

by the new manufacturing towns.
The author takes Glasgow ns a type 

of British municipal government for a 
somewhat full analysis and description.
As a district and complete municipal or
ganism Glasgow may claim first place 
among the communities of Great 
tain, “larger London’” having no unified 
corporate existence. Mr. Shaw suggests 
that it may have been originally due 
to the danger of raids from highland 
clans and attacks from invading English 
armies that from a very early period 
it had been the custom1 of Scotch towns
folk to build compactly and to house 
the population in tenement flats, Aber
deen. Dundee aud LeitfT illustrating this 
custom-» ns well as Edinburgh and Glas
gow. Rapid growth in the h^neteenth 
century has given most serious reality 
to the latest and lurking evils of it 
tenement house system, and Glasgow' has 
been compelled to study and apply—in-
<*«1, to be a leader in ihe invention 6ûke needa fortitude ol no
and trial of modern remedies lor the ,m.ungiderable eort to make ber forego 
ills that spring from the overcrowding j ^ for the reason that the face becomes 
of the poor. "There U a strict drawu and ugly, the cheeks fail away
of sanitary inspection, under a chief in- |rom their gracious outline, and the 
spector, who commands the services of coIoring grow, thin, streaky aud hideons, 
about one hundred and fifty competent ^ eTeg waterT> and the whole ex- 
,arsons. Night inspectors make the turne ,rom plen,ant to
rounds of the tenement houses, and wo- Bgreeable and re,«liant. This is what 
men iusjiectors may pay visits in the in- tUe votarieg 0, araeuic have to expect- 
terest of domestic cleanliness. Twelve or the ,om 1,ealtb or tbe eventual

total disappearance of good looks and 
the premature air of old age that none 
of us desire for our portion. Sometimes 
the doctors order arsenic, and then the 
effect is eoOn apparent upon the com
plexion of the patient/f his is what seems 
to' stand out almost in relief as a veil 
thrown over the flesh tints. It is a 
curious, uunutural mist of pallor; that 
gives a strangely vivid expression to tbe 
eyes, aud alters the whole character of 
the face.

BEWARE OF ARSES 1C.
The Three Knlclit*.

Where the following old ballad origi- 
tinted, or when it was first snug, is not 
known, but its appearance in jirillt was 
probably in 1081), when it is then de
scribed ns ancient. It has been claimed 
by Gloucester, Nottingham and Norfolk, 
as belonging to each of these three shires 

on vac jrnreucuun. i»v urobahlv there • arc other counties
am?0 pa i uUngB G recce are where Tt has passed down among the
auu painxin„ ureecc ever prouuc a are , b ral tradition as having on-
iiuf.ni.hed proves Unit procrastination '^çdD^here. And as there are many 
is no pare y modern disease, and that the origill, there are many
systems of the perfunctory persons of the b=llad itself, though all
antique days were as qhortlived as our °eutly alike to make it obvious
0WIL that they are mere variants of

common stock. The version given below 
is from one of tbe earliest printed co
pies. and was probably the same as that 
which pedlars used to carry in their 
packs to sell to the country dames along 
with ribbons, dress stuffs and other ma
terials.
There did thrV®

West.
With the high nnd the lily, oh 1 

And these three knfights courted one ladye, 
As the rose^M so sweetly blown.

The first knight came was all in white, 
And asked her If she’d be his delight.

In nearly all the large cities of Amer
ica the hoards ol health are petitioning 

measure lestrict-Congrcss to pass
the sale of arsenic, so intemperatelying

is it used as a complexion drug by *tbe 
of the United States. At the drugl women

stores the poison is sold made up In 
wafers and enclosed in packages adorned 
on the outside with the picture oi a 
very pretty face. A jirinted notice 
tbe label advocates 
wafers for the improvement of the 
plexion, and informs the purchaser that 
only a very slight modicum ol the drug 
is necessary to jiroduce the results de
sired. But it is the experience ol all 
doctors that, to begin" with, the pro
portion ol arsenic In these 
much larger than Jt is represented to 
be, and the tendency is to increase the 
dose with a crescendo that is 
rapid. Unfortunately it cannot be de
nied that the use of arsenic makes the 
complexion wonderfully pretty, with a 
softness of bloom that U indescribably 
lovely, the gentlest peak that ever was 

But then, there is something arti-

name»

% the use of these OI K LITTLE SYSTEMS.
“Our little systems have their day; 

they have their day and cease to be,” 
said the late Lord Tennykou, and the 
statement, though meant to imply some
thing different, aptly en&ngh describes 

in the life

LITERARY NOTES.0

Cardinal (ilhbim on Doubt.
In his New ear’s sermon Cardinal 

Gibbon*; referred to the weight of Infidel 
attacks on the Christian religion. The? 
discourse was the more pointed inas
much as Robert G. IngersoLl had lec
tured in Baltimore a few days previous
ly. His Eminence saifl :

“It is fashionable as well as profitable! 
to cast odium as well as ridicule on 
Christianity and the sacred Scriptures, 
which arc the bases of the Christian! re
ligion. A man of limited capacity, but 
of fluency of speech aud shafts of wit 
can propose objections and difficulties in 
a half hour which may take a learned 
man a month to answer.

“I would ask you, my brethren, to have 
three answers ready in your mind when 
you are confronted by any difficulties 
against Christianity.

“First—Ten thousand difficulties do not 
make a single doubt, and ten thousand 
doubts do not destroy a single fact of 
ReveSntion; ten thousand layers of fog 
and cloud, such as liuug over thè earth 
tin* morning, do not blot out the# sun in 
the heavens nor diminish its spleuïïk>r.

“Second—The (Christian religion has 
beei in existence for two thousand years 
anil ha?= been cherished by the wiaefet and 
best ul men in every age and country, 
and it is stronger to-day than it was 
ever before.

“Third—All the civilizations of the past 
and all existing Civilizations to(-day 
worthy oî the name have been based on 
the doctrinal and mojral principles of the 
Bible!’-

an experience very common 
of the average man. There are people 
who are burn with the systematic na- 

lly die wealthy

P.ri- wafers is

knight» come from theture (and they gen _ 
with no great show ol tears over their 
tombstones); there are those who achieve 
eonjething approximate to system by 
the persistent use ol notebook* for en
gagements, or by the training of their 
wives; there are many more who have 
the nee<l for being systematic continual
ly thrust upon them by friends, and 
they, for the most part, are the loveable 
idiots who borrow hall dollars and for
get. It may be salely calculated that 
three out of every lour men " who have 
not the mechahical methodical nature by 
birth make periodical efforts to make up 
by artifice for what has not come to 
them by inheritance.

About twenty-five or .thirty, say, it 
becomes apparent that time is lament
ably short ami fleeting, aud that for lack 
of .careful husbanding, a lot of it is cut 
to waste. There are the Best Hundred 
Books to read, or the Masterpiece is to 
write, or there must be conclusions to 
the alarming aud increasing 
gauee of little habits and customs that 
have crept into daily life, insidious aud 
unsuspected. Straightway stiff-backed 
Resolutions asserts a new regime, and 
plans are made wherewith the frittering 
of time, talent and money shall be, put 
summary end to. The new year is gen
erally considered the best time for such 
a revolt agaiitit the natural inclina
tions, and that is why our friends for 

weeks after their new diaries have

rather

The next knight came and wai all in green, 
And asked her if »he*’d be hi» queen.
The third knight came wai all in red,
And asked of her if »he would w»d.
“Then have you asked of my father, dear? 
Likewise of her who did me bear ?
And have yeu asked of my brother John* 
And also o*f my elstfer Anne ?”
“Ye*, I have askod of your farther, dear. 
Likewise of her w|io did you bear.

Atid I’ve asked of your »i»|)r Anne.
Butt I’ve not asked of your brother Jofhn.”

seen-
ficial about it that ftt once suggests the 
use of arsenic or some external appli
cation, and the inujry to health soon 
becomes apparent. Languor and irrita
bility combined are the disagreeable con
sequences of the drug, and yet the indi
vidual who lias swallowed it for her

1 Far on the road ap they rode along 
There they did Incet with her brother John.
She stooped low to kiss him sweet,
He to her heart did a dagger meet.
“Ride on, ride on,’’ cried the serving man, 
“Methinks your bride looks 

wan.”
wish I wrre on yonder stile.”

For there I would sit and bleed avfbile.
onder frill, 

make my will.”

J

dis-
extrava-

wondrofrs
mort infectious disease inspectors are on 
constant duty, and following in the wake 
of their discoveries is a staff of disin
fecting officers and another of White- 
washers. At the extreme eastern edge 
tlf the city is a hospital, or rather an 
institution for infectious diseases, with 
accommodations for about one thousand 
patients, aud having the semblance of 
a lovely village, with trees and lawns, 
playgrounds and Jlowor gardens.

Glasgow has built model tenement 
houses and established municipal lodg
ing houses, and found both investments 
profitable in more than a financial sense. 
A “family home” is ab*i being estab
lished as a temporary refuge for widow
ers and widows with small children and

\
“I wish-1 were on y
There I’d alight and
“What would yoy give to your 

dear
“The gallant steed which doth me bear.”
“Wliat would you give to your member 

dear ?"
“My wedding tthift which I do wear;
But she must wash lt very clean,
For my heart's blood sticks in 

iBum.”

“What Irould you givte to your sister 
Anno ?"

“My guy gold ring and my feathered fan.” 
would you give to your

“A rope and a gitllowe to hang him on."

father,
Ascot R. Hope’s New Book

“Heroes in Homespun” Is the title of 
a new work by Asotut R. Hope just is
sued from the press. The book deals with 
thv slavery- question in the fiouthevn 
States und of the efforts made for its 
extinction by the nbuflitioniste. “In the 
crusade,” writes Mr. Hope, “o,ne small 
sect of Christians has worn itself special 

* * that humble body modestly

opened with the ostentation of business 
uncomfortableledgers, present so many 

and unsocial qualities hitherto unasUo- 
ciated with the.ir characters.

. Method in reading is one of the com
monest aspirations of the enthusiast. For 
years his leisure has been given to de
sultory scampering through every new 
novel aa it api>ears on the counter at 
the book-store, and he realizes that the 
store of real knowledge lie has yet to 
tap is daily increasing around him.while 
he. diteipates the foolish evenings in the 
boon society of Kipling and Conan Doyle, 
Meredith oil Stanley Weymau, those roy- 
sterers who tell you nothing you can 
turn to financial account, but who are 
fo fascinating withal. “Poetry,” ne Silas 
Wegg would saiv, “is wearing on the in
tellect,’1 history unfolds a panorama very 
gay in color, but the dates are a nuis- 

travel records are doubtless very

OUR SMALL ItiXORAWEA
An overlooked effect of the spread of 

culture is to multiply our small ignoran
ces. This may be flat heresy to them 
who draw up “Codes” or seek to “ ex
tend" Universities, but alarm i» needless. 
In an intellectual age like this the air 

Fwiinming batlis nnd the pure and soft necessarily gets full of glittering motes 
water of Loch Katrine, and an elaborate and floating particles of knowledge, 
and extensive washhouse for the use of > which no one man can be eiyiec^ed to 
poor families. The city owns the gas appropriate. So many clever fellows are 
suppli and furnishes a satisfactory qual- saying clever things that even dictiou- 

oV gas at sixty cents per thousand, a ries oi allusions and reference* fail, sup-

“Two or three prisoners were to be 
strangled on this occasion, and though 
I went awav twice, from sheer inability ; 
to witness their execution, I was urged 
back by a friend who accompanied me, 
and thus I saw enough to be able to de
scribe that mode of punishment also, T 
The executioner tied a short bit of whip- ■ 
cord around each man’s throat, and then 
putting a stick of wood in the slack of 
the cord at the back of the neck, turned • 
the stick and tightened the cord until! 
it was evident that it cotild not be mad# 
tighter. For some reason he immedl* ^ 
ately loosened the cord (In each case** 
others said), and then tightened it agalR 
and fastened it. The victims made n» 
sound, but a quiver passed over their, 
bodies, and their fingers were seen toi 
curl in as if their fists were being clinch- j 
ed. That was all. The mandarin senfcv1 
a clerk to,check off the names of these* 
victims, and thus the law wjj vinqi* 
cated, or avenged.—Harper s Weekly.:

•honor *
entitling itself the Society of Friend*, 
known to its derisive .enemies as 
Quakers, again and again was îoren*oet 
t.* lift up its Voice against timer honored 
cnieltiep of whfite to black men.” One 
of the leaders in this sect was John 
Woplm/vii, and the story of hie life* and 
lu hoi's is graphically told and commcut- 
e»l upopi.

A well-merited tribute is alenj paid to 
tbe mem of y of women who despite of 
prejudice . nnd sofcinl obloquy 'not 
only worked, but lifted up their voices on 
the platform nnd in the press against 
thei iniquitous traffic in human flesh null 
blood. In this connection the story of 
Prudence Crandall and her school “fur 
little misses of color,” of the persecution 
they endured und of the hardships they 
suffered is related so vividly that the 
whole scene appears to be enacted.

The book is replete from the firs if page 
to the last with uinterest and concludes 
with the story of the life, triaf and exe
cution. oi John Brown.

have
“Wùiat

Jblm
brotjher

obliged to work. Glasgow has five large 
imblic bathing establishments, with

“WJiat wo 
John's

uid you give to your brother was nowife ?
“A widow’s weeds aofl a quiet life.”

/ was no
AN JNSTANCK OF THOIUtCG UN KSS.

How a Young Man Succeeded With These 
Qualities.ity auee:

wholesome reading, and eo it must be 
admitted are the science journals, nnd 
the heavy monthly reviews, but they 
Komehow do not! keep one up till 2 o’clock 
in the morning to see how the myutcry 
of tiiem is evolved,yet a million wise men 

Bacon down have shown that to 
the dull pages is one's duty, and 

a lit\le system is settled upon whereby 
thare*:hail be only one volume of fiction 
injthe week, all the rest of the time 
being devoted to informing literature 
allmt which one may subsequently con
verse in a superior way. For a week— 
fop a fortnight perhajis—if one's resolu
tion is of robust build, solid substantial 
woks are nodded over,* and tjie grimy 
monotony of life is only relieved by the 
&o brief interlude of romance. But on 
a^day there appears at the book-Atore 
a tS^rad of irresistible novels by one V 

voritefi. or the sequel to “Kid- 
nappeu*SgRures. or thV'gorge rebellious 
rises at' the fiftieth chapter of “Gibbon’s 
Decline and Fall.” Then resolution’s 
backbone doubles up like a pocket-knife 
and there is a plunge once more into the 
giddy vortex of fiction frank and sooth-

The corporation baa also opened a large posing you have them on your shelves
or4 having them, pan be induced to con
sult them. But. indeed, a little thought 
may show that in these small matters 
ignorance is not uuallied with bliss, aud 

;n that the effect of a smart allusion often 
dejienda mainly on its being .“something 
new and strange,” aud less apt to teach 
than to tajitaliseN Take any example. 
Our windows have lately been frosted 
over. Well, when Lowell wished to de
scribe the petty designs that frost makes 
on a window pane, he wroteT: 
frost, too, cun wield a delicate graver, 
aud in fancy leaves Piranesi far behind.” 
Now, quite a well-informed man would 
escape ridicule if he asked, “Who the 
deuce was Piranesi ?” But he would ^ot 
ask it. His ignorance of that engraver 
does not prevent him from catching Lo
well's meaning; moreover, he is secretly 
flattered, inasmuch as his author appar
ently never questioned that he would re
cognise in Piranesi an old friend.

A business firm in Liverpool once em
ployed a. young man, whose energy aud 
grasp of affairs soon led the management 
to promote him over a faithful and 
trustee employe. The old plerk felt 
deeply hurt that the younger man 
si voulu be promoted over him, and com
plained to the manager.

Feeling that this was a case that could 
not be argued, the manager asked tbe 
not be argued, the manager asked the 
oid clerk what 
the noise in the front of their building. 

The clerk went forward, aud returned 
will the answVr that it was a number 
of wagons going by. ^

The manager then asked Khat *tliey 
were loaded with, aud again the clerk 
wont out, and returned, reporting that 
they were loaded with wheat.

The mû nager then sent him to ascer
tain how many wagons there wei*e, 
and he returned with the answer that 
there were 1(>. Finally he went to see 
where they were from, and he returned 
saying they were from Bootle.

The manager then asked the old clerk 
to be seated, and sent for the young 

and said to him: »

electric light plant, and purposes to mo
nopolize that business. The street rail
way system is owned1 by the city, which 
leased it for some years to an operating 
company’ and received a large sum 
rental. One condition of the lease was

fr\

that morning and evening cars shall be 
rim for workingmen at one cent fare on 
certain lines largely used by workers; 
The city has recently taken the opera
tion of the system into its own hands, 
with a ten-hour day for its employes* 

Mr. Shaw also deals with the govern
ments of Manchester nnd Birmingham 
and London, although the English capital 
cna hardly be called a city in any proper 
sense. Glasgow, however, is the most 
interesting illustration of British, or 
rather Scottish, genius aud energy ap
plied to municipal problems, and xvlll 
command the most attention both here 
and in Europe.

was the occasion of all WOMAN AND SQUIRRELSlipshod Journalism.
Some of our weekly religious contem

poraries never miss an opportunity of ex.- 
1 losing any slips their secular editorial 
brethren may mpke. It is a matter ol 
the beam versus the mote in the visual 
organ. Here is a case in ]X>int. Last 
week's Evangelical Churchman had this 
paragraph in its editorial columns: “It 
is reported, we do not know with, what 
truth, that the Rev. Dr. Mockridge, secre
tary of the Domestic aud Foreign Mie- 

, sionary Society, has been offered the 
bishopric of Mushonaland. Mashonaland' 
is out of the new African dioôeses.” A 
repnvontative of The World waited on 

Take writing, too—that poem which is Dr Mockvidge and showed Him the »,ara- 
to body forth; all the profo'und emotions graph. The reverend gentleman vaid : 
of the soul in a uchv. startling, and la- “Thi> is indeed news to me. It is the

first I have seqn or heard of the para
graph, and you can say on my authori
ty that there is not one word of truth 
in it. I think it very unfair to print 
such a statement without verification. 
As the paper is only issued once a week 
there is no excuse for my not uaviug 
been consulted. I should at once have 
given the report the most unqualified de
nial. It is not the first time such a 
trick has been played me. I was once 
unupunced aw likely to become Bishop of 
Ali/bma. even when the editor should have 
known thefe was no vacancy in that 
Now' how came these two paragraphs m 

/print? According to the reverend gen
tleman most concerned the false in- 

not, formation tlid not emanate from him, 
Wu3 iv^a “feeler” from some of the Doc
tor’s friends? If so the children of light 
arc taking a sdiled leaf from 
book of the mi regenerate. And yet hoiv 
humiliating knd how “foolish!! Neither 
?LorV Rosebery nor His Grace of Canter
bury care one fig for “it is reported, 
we ?dv not know, with .what truth,” in

“ The
A Washington Woman lUeelvod 

Present Too Many.
There is a department woman £ 

Washington whose fondness <or pets IS 
known to sll her friends. Not long ag# 
a woman who boards in the same houses 
with her bought a squirrel in a cage,^ 
and to give her a pleasant surprise pul 
it in her room one afternoon The ae* 
pnrtment woman came home and weni 
to her room. She did not ®PPear, ** 
dinner. There was no light m her 
room. Not a sound xvas heard fro* 
her, At last late in the evening, her 
friends began to be worried about her. 
and one ot them went up and knocks# : 
on the door. The department worn»# 
was within and in a - whisper the ant* 
wered the knocks ... ■

•‘I can’t stir," shesaid. “Some addle- I 
headed fool has put a squirrel in bare I 
and it’s got out or its cage. Every nmt |
I try to strike a light it flies all atowi® 1 
the room. It’s tom a big hole in the 1 
lace curtain and smashed two of n>y 
vases. There’s an ink bottle on the j 
bureau, and I don’t dare move for fear 
he’ll knock that off next. What am *

^°Tt!ere was a consultation outside, b«* j 
nobody could think of anything to do. 
The department woman stood it 
midnight, and then her Wrath #e, 
the better of her prudence she declare» 
she’d light the gas if the squirrel brdke 
everything in the room. Aud when wo 
gas was lighted there was the 
safe in his cage again. But the 
man who bought him has found anowi^|g| 
boarding house.—Washington Star#

1 AUSTRALIAN EGG9 IN ENGLAND.
„ ' Canadian eggs were not a success in 

England.- Why ? Because ot careless- 
ne«F in prfeking. Boiled eggs In winter 
are not a success in Canada. Why ? Be
cause of the carelessness of the farmer 
in preserving the eggs before they are 
marketed. Yet, eggs—eggs fit for boil
ing—have been successfully shipped from 
Australia to England. It is tolerably 
apparent that we in this country are not 
so well up in the hen-fruit business a* 
might, be; or, being well up, we are reck
less of our knowledge. The consequence: 
We distrust our own eggs and other 
people follow our example. Confidence 
js the very essence of the egg trade. A 
tailor can make an ill-fitting coat and

>- his customer will go elsewhere for his 
garments. A butcher may even sell you 
an evil-smelling or tough piece of beef, 
hut your fancy for beef is n«»t destroyed. 
Bnt, given tone bad egg, nnd forever after 
the tendency is to distrust all produce 
of the hen. And yet the fault is nutt in

What book-liugging schoolboy, nay, 
what man, who reads genially, and, with 
his feet on the fencer, does not love
the lightning cleverness of Macaualy ?kduring way no one will dare to dispute. 
When Macaulay wished to state his opin- The rhyme is fixed upon, the title is
ion that Southey’s philosophy was " a '‘fttl1®d-?,rl„Bt ie,“t *°°d settled—

. . x- , x- ,, the “motif and mood are determinedmere day dream, a poetical creation, upou, For montl_ things have come in 
he added “like the Domdaniel cavern,the the way to put dff its achievement; the 
Swerga or the Pandalou,” and his réad- children were ill with whooping-cough, 
ers joyfully poked the fire, and were con- or stocks, bought for a fall, were soar* 
viuced. Aud which of us dare murmur “‘8 lilie a kite" ,or business engagements 

A . .... ... .... „ . pressed, or sundry pleasant companions
at a criticism like this . Macpherson peraisted in calling every other evening 
and' Della Crusca were to the reformers to play wliist or—well, some other game, 
of English poetry- what Knipperdooling Nothing, we say, but a little system 
was to Luther, or Clouts to Turgot.” will bring forward the accomplishment
None knew bettor than Macaulay how to ?' that I’,"™' tioln» writers have,

^ . . . . it is well known, deliberately and pat-support bis argument by a cavalry jeutly sat at their desks every day for 
charge oi allusions. Tie knew (for he hours, whether ^he ideas came or 
must have known) that the readers’ de- and theira is the example to follow. Two 
light in a sumptuous allusion is apt to stanzas per day mean (with Sunday off), 
stay curiositv about its value. We take twelve- a week, which is equal to over 
that on trust—wisely, perhaps, sticking
to the ignorance we have ra.ther than ju hand-made paper, and an artistic 
flying to books for reference that we buckram cover. But the decks-that is, 
know.not of.To many, a reader not pre- the desk—must bq cleared first for action.

man
‘‘Will you see tvhat is the meaning of 

that rumbling noise in front?”
The young man replied : “ftiktecn 

wagons loaded with wheat. Twenty 
more will pass to-morrow. They belong 
to Romero & Co. of Bootle, and are en 
their way to the Albert dock.”

The manager, turning to the old clerk, 
said :

“My friend, you see now why the 
younger man was promoted over you.”

re was no one

among

WAS COMING TO AMERICA.
Death found him in the state that he 

would have liked. He was in the middle 
of the book he thought the best he 
had ever written. The day before he was 
taken he said the very gooduese of it 
frightened him. “How shall I ever main
tain the pitch?” he said. He wa* happy 
and busy. The very day he «aid that 
ho felt so well and strong, that if the 
worst came to the worst in Samoa, with 
German intriguing for possession, he 
would go to America and try to raise 
public opinion by a course of lectures. 
He was thinking of his friends, too, and 
was busy the entire day in answering 
his letter». With all this to make him 
so busy, so intent on tlie future, there 

the shadows coming before. He had 
got Meredith-» book, aud spoke 
about a iaau outlasting hi» time; mean-

The Test In Boston.
“I adore you,” said he. 

s “How much do you adore me?” asked 
Miss Bekonstreet. calmly. “Enough to 
join our Browning Society this winter?”

He struggled within himself aud he 
whispered, “even that!"

Miss Bekonstreet smiled tenderly upon 
him and murmured: “One thing move; 
will you take me to the eyinpho iv to
morrow in mv new bloomers?”

But he had fled and they are no long
er plantonic friends.—Life,
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MUSIC IN M
A BBR1MB OF VOF

PROPC

Dr. Caul’s I ns to Be fc 
Shortly—The Feslh 
Handel’s Messiah 
of the Trades I n 
Regular Church N 
Foreign Notes.

be a remarkable *in<] 
at the same time *->J 
it at oniy1 caught the 
aroused îhe interest 
the fullest extent. J 
copied by the most j 
be re of society, social, 
as the evening advaii 
restraint and united : 
reception, both to II 
splendid cantata. Thj 
a self-evident success.! 
timate of tv hat goes 
cessful '‘cantata was I 
Angelus Chorus made 
sion, the campa ne U 
made for the occaej 
picturesque coloring j 

. whole work is, fro mi 
the end, replete With 
Dr. Gaul writee Hot I 
success lies in that c 

J citizens may look ioi 
ure and interest to t| 
of “Una” by the Fe< 
the Toronto orchestra,

The Metropolitan 
bifag Dr. Stainer’s “C 
evening of Good Frida 
specially suitable to t 
rington has a full and. 
der his direction, wit 
cellent array of eoloia 
ranks. The soprano & 
Louise McKay, Miss ] 
Mies May ffaylor (a 
Miss Lund (tenor), Mr. 
baritones and bass; Mr 
Mr. Burt, with a i 
amongst the rising ho

The new Hymn and 
ly compiled for use 
churches throughout Cu 
to use within the pai 
it is intended to take! 
prominently before tb 
g régulions. Mr. Torrii 
ed the idea of uniting 1 
dist choirs, Sunday !■ 
and congregation» xyi 
troduce the new tunes 
iugs for this purpose \ 
tervals.

The introduction and 
In the regular ghoriw 
a feature in some of o 
ly. This custom, has al 

■ ed in many churches 
and those who have , 
vices held in London, 
Rev. Guy Pearce, cam 
nise the great good i 
coraplished through th 
increased interest in t 
and the extent to whi 
has been adopted apei 
popularity of fhe idea.

The Festival Chorus 
Buce Handel’» “Messjal 
pices of the Trades Ui 
dieuce that will tax 
Hnll to'its full capaci 

'sured. Watkin Mills, I 
basso, will not only s 
special interest iu doiui 
ing people, who have 
or no oppbrtunities in 
ing 'the grand oratorios 
in the right direction a 
general approval.

«•* •
The present organ in 

Hall is not properly pit 
be moved either to one i 
form in the archways, 
raised six feet. A* it 
it divides any large 
parte, and not only al 

"of the singérs, but m 
the general effect of t 
is really a great plt> 
constructed organ is 
Hall.

We would suggest to 
the Massey Music Hall 
popular orchestral com 
price'H within reach of 
erally. This idea Mas 
forth as being within 
which the ball was to

It is hoped that tin 
Chorus management v 
themselves to include t 
/or tbe people in their 
feature of 
should not be lost si g 
ecutive of the Festivn 
tainly sufficient perso 
place Mr. Torriugtou 
carry out his wishes 
ment of a regular 1 

■ Could not some

our miv

•com
with the Music H*ll d 
end in view ?

A delightful poncert 
given by the pupils of 
nglds in Jiroadway 1 
evening. The entertaii 
yf St. Philip’s l.'hurch 
little hall being fcrowt 

• with a most
Among the many excel 
the program was Mart 
Eternity,” which was 
by Mis* Jennie Mantell; 
rendered “I Dreamt” 
well-known finished mu. 
ed to an encore 
the Ityé,” Masfer 
his talented .brother, i* 
the front tut one of 
known boy singers, gi 
Recruit” and “You Ca 
Yard,” both of which 
Handed. Miss Theresa 
the way, wore a dai; 
eilk ciepon with pink < 
in periect voice and si 
Thee” from The Sea > 
aud was obliged to r 
Core. The other artis 
were : Miss Edith Mt 
Miss Gertrude Smith, J 
den, and Mettre. R. 1 
die, Johnson, Vallory t 
ReynoldH, who wae tl 
tin; evening, waa prett 
Bilk with trimmings bl

Tbe Male I ho
The first concert of 

Club is announced to 
Pavilion on Thursday, 
be one of thei social, a 
events oi the season. ! 'J 
Chorus have been regu 
and Mr. Tripp, the co 
very careful and there 
ill the details of the 
ihat artistic results n 
>xpecte<f.

s large. The plan will 
day, Jan. '29, to sub# 
to the public op Feb.

The following fro mi u 
lc, John 8. Van Clive, 
Musical Courier of Ju 
J?reat comi>liment to 
•ms tirbu engaged for t 
phestral concert, unde:

with
.Willie
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that he could not grow older and 
wiger, like Meredith,but must inevit*. J 

grow weaker, . He said tjhat his | 
time had come if lie were to di0 

he eenith of hie reputation, 
a letter to Payn or Gosee written 

day of hie death he dwelt upon tho 
Litthe horror he had of growing old«
I to tell Payn how .constantly he re* d 
k*d to his ead condition- and thought 
Lira. He had nothing on hie mind, no 
fries nor anxieties: there had been a 
Iplete lull in political affairs. and 
Je had been nothing tb vex him. Even ;
I Consul caused him no longer bitter 
lugs. This man’s wife had died a fort*
It before under the saddest circuit 
tees, and being greatly indebted to 
[is for many kindnesses during her 
Jss he had written the most grate- 
letter that a man could write. All L 
b mess had passed away between 
m. His mind was full of his mail 
J England, anti it was a pleasant 1 
|l, with many kindly letters front 
In, Goss»', llarrie and others. 
h- dear friend. I can write no more, 
lave written this as a sacred duty I 
I to you and him. Go round and make 
Itgood-bvee to everyone: tell them all 
t much he loved them, how much 
It bought of them. a
1 LLOYD OSBOURNE.

rection, Brought us a notable event, 
namely the lore "duet of “Siegmund and 
Sieglinde,” from Waguer’a ‘‘Walkurv,*’ 
suug by Auton Schott and Mrs. Guthrie 
Moyer, a newcomer in our city. Mrs. 
Guthrie-Moyer absolutely captured 
public in ouo concert. The public 
critics alikS were charmed with her love
ly voice, her exquisite inethod and her 
fine artistic personality, 
iug to hear the “Venauzo Waite” and 
the great love duet from Wajguer’s “Nie- 
belungen” in the Same concert by the 
same singer. You could hardly believe 
that it was tho. same voice; and again, 
arc we notr reminded of that indisputable 
doctrine that only- the Italians know how 
to sing ? This marvelous purity of tone 
production, sought out and taught by 
the best Italians, constitutes the 
possible foundation even for the Singing 
of Wagner’s music. Mrs. Guthrie-Moyer, 
by the lovelihess of her voice, the finish 
?of her art and the fervor of her interpre
tation placed! herself at once in the very 
summit o£ our esteem.”

Ml** Maud Gordon's Kecltal
Oti Thursday evening Miss Maud Gor

don gave the first of a series of twelve 
recitals tofbe given by the pupils of Mr. 
Edward Fisher in the Conservatory of 
Music. An' excellent program was given, 
which showed high artistic talent. The 
?first number iwas by Miss Gordon, Schu£ 
?manu"s Andantfr and variations, a duo, 
Miss Louie Reeve, A.T.C.M., second piano. 
Beethoven’s Sonata, E major, op. 14, 
?followed. The Vocal parti of the pro
gram. was given! by Mr. Oscar Wenbourn, 
Miss Annie C. Laidlaw, Miss Ethel Shep
herd and Mr. Ronald. Miss Mary M. 
Gunn, also gave a couple .of readings in 
a pleasing manner. Miss Gordon won 
universal praise fot her brilliancy of 
executioh. Her manner was exception- 
ally fine, hud elicited thfc highest praise 
from the audience.

MUSIC IN IASS1Ï HILL !

ANOTHER WATERLOO OF PRICES /

àa SBBima pjr popular covcbr**
PROPOSED.

our
and

\\>\\
Dr. Caal'i ! ■« to Be PredewU. Toronto 

•hortly-The Festival 
Bander» Beulah tinder the Ampler* 
of the Trade» I nl.n. orthulr.* In 
Keenlnr Church aerrleu-Honu and 
Foreign Note». »

V.It ia eetonieh-
\ TO-MORROW’S

Great Price Wreckage !
%i

“Una,” the new 
tata, which was 

com poked by Dr. 
A. 1L tiaul for the 
Norwich Musical 
Festival of 1893, 
and which is to be 
brought out in To
ronto, March 7 (be
ing the first pro
duction in America) 
was, upon its first 
rendering at •Nor

wich, pronounced to 
Dramatic and

i &cani x'1iji best

A
Unbounded Enthusias 

Prevails in Every 
Department.n s'

*,1 K"
-5

r-
be a remarkable success, 
at the same time extremely melodious 
it at on<v* caught the popular favor and 
aroused ihe interest cof the audience to 
the fullest extent. Every seat 
cupied by the most distinguish^ mem
bers of society, social and artistic, who, 
as the evening advanced, threw off all 
restraint and united in giving a hearty 
reception, both to Dr. Gaul and his 
splendid cantata. The performance was 
a self-evident success, and Mr. Gaul’s es
timate of what goes to make up a suc
cessful cantata was fully realised. 71'he 
Ange lus Chorus made a lasting impres
sion, the campanele (Bells), specially 
made fojr the occasion, giving a most 
picturesque coloring to the whole. The 
whole work is, from the beginning to 
the end, replete ’with delicious passages. 
|)r. Gtyil writer Ibr his people, and his 
success lies in that direction. Toronto 
citicens may look forward with pleas
ure and interest to the first production 
of “Una” by the Festival Chorus and 
the Toronto orchestra.

r mEHÉADING COlIVtCtS IN PEKIN. I * We are determined to sell cheaper 
than ever, and THIS MORNING we will 
open our doors with the biggest array of 
bargains the city of Toronto efrer pro
duced, ever saw or ever heard tell of.

Our goods are honest and our prices 
invincible.

Read carefully our price list given be-

)

■ese Barbarism in tl^e Name •( 
Law—Aa Byewltaaee DeWrlbea 

the Operation ot 
Decaeitatlen.

—\i
*X

4
fhe execution ot the two Japanese 
es whom we Americans delivered up 
the Cliinese, and the decapitation } 

a man-of-war's captain accused of 
vardice in the sea-fight off Ping
ing, were recent notable instances of 
- use of the headman's sword here in 
ina. These have been other behead- 
rs, for offences gorwing out of the 
,r and for the ordinary criminal of- 
ices and these have lent a new inter
im the subject, even to foreigners 
idents ot China, who frequently read 
luch punishments, but seldom wit- jl 
is them or hear them described. I 
re been so fortunate as to fall in with 
distinguished European who wit- } 
ised the legal slaughter of a number 
-riminals in Pekin. The account he 
i given me of what he saw is so un- 
e the popular idea of the methods of 
tice here that I have written down 
i substance of it
‘The official on duty on the morning 
which I speak, having reached the 
,t shed, clad in all the glory of a man- 
rin's dress-^button, necklace, breast 
th, and all—ordered the men brought 
tore him one by one. The law says 
it in such cases the condemned men 
til admit their guilt, and ask that 
nishment be no longer deferred. Like 
nost all good law and almost all good 
ric in China, this regulation is turned 
p mere ceremony and pretence. The 
sonera neither say nor do anything, 

man who stands behind each one 
„_s him over,bumps his head 

bund and says ‘Vow.*, This word, or* 
e with that sound, means, T want,’ 
d the presiding mandarin under- 
mds it to have been uttered by the 
isoner, and to mean, T want to be 
nished.’ While the official ticks off 
e man’s name upon the list before 
mythe man is pressed down upon the 
ound, and a red cross is painted on 
i neck. This is done in order that the 
rht head may be fitted upon the right 
dv afterwar Ils, if proof of the man's 
*th is required for official entry.
“The prisoner is painted thus pulled 
rav to the execution ground, where 
e headsman is heating his swords in 
great caldron of hot water. The ; 
rords are rather more like knives than !

Each is a yard in length, half 
i inch thick at the edge, and an inch ; 
id a half or two ihebes thick at the ■ 
ick. If you should weld together nine 
ten of our harvest axes, one laid bo-.

Hid the other, you would make some- 
iing like one of these knives. The 
dim is laid upon his belly and face, 
id his legs are tied together. A long 
ece of whipcord is looped under the 
an’s jaw and tied into his pigtail. So 
uch of its free and is left that two 
en go off with it to a distance and pull 
i it with all their might, while a th 

sits on the condemned man’s back, 
e executioner seizes a knife and 
nds over the victim, whose neck ia 
n to pull out—and out—and out. 

knife falls, the head is severed, and 
;quently the men who are pulling the 
ripcord fall backwards and roll half- 
er, like tumblers in a circus. The exe- 
tioner picjts up the head and holds it ? 
ward the mandarin,-who looks at it J 
relessly and calmly,and makes a mark I 
,011 the tally list in front of him. I 
is less stolid than he. especially When, 
ippening to glance at one of the heads, a 
raw it open its mouth just as it was ll 
ild un to the mandarin’s view. It was 
en placed beside the body, and the 
ixt felon was brought out and treated 
the same way. IS.

“Two or three prisoners were to be 
rangled on this occasion, and though gi 
went awav twice, from sheer inability JSm 
witness their execution, I was urged /'ll 

tek bv a friend who accompanied me, j 
ud thus I saw enough to be able to de - 
ribe that mode of punishment also. I 
lie executioner tied a short bit of whip- 
ird around each man’s throat, and then 
itting a stick of wood in the slack of 
ie cord at the back of the neck, turned 
ie stick and tightened the cord until 
was evident that it could not be made 
filter. For some reason he Immedl- 
;ely loosened the cord (In each case, i 
hers said), and then tightened it again J 
id fastened it. The victims made no | 
und, but a quiver passed over theiF * 
idies, and their fingers were seen to 
irl in as if their fists were being clinch- 7 
I. That was all. The mandarin sent : 
clerk to check off the names of these 
ctims, and thus theOàw was vindi* : 
ited, or avenged.—Harper’s Weekly.

I
l\College of Haste Recital. »

The concert at the College of Music 
on Thursday evening, Introducing Signor 
Tesseman’e pupils, attended by Mias 
Birnie, Mrs, F. Lee, Misa Mary Mara 
(pupils of Mr. H. M. Field) and Miss 
Sullivan (pupil of Mr. Torrington), was 
a great success. The opening number, 
Mendelssohn’s G fcninor concerto, was 
played by Mies Birnie, accompanied at 
the second piano by Miss Minnie Top
ping. Miss Birnie played with brilliancy. 
Her touch in delicate, but distinct and, 
though possessed of masterly ability, 
she played a very natural and un
affected style. Miss Gibson sang with 
much breadth of style and shows great* 
promise foi the future. Mies Jarvis' 
song was very sympathetically sung and 
much appreciated by the audience. Mrs. 
Lee gave a dainty and poetic conception 
of Lists and Etude in F minor. Mies 
Sullivan played Grieg’s Humoresken a*id 
a Chopin Etude with her usual success. 
Miss Macpheraon,
Taylor sang eath of their selections ac
ceptably, showing Signor Tesseman’s 
artistic training. Miss Mary Mara’s 
de ring of the first movement of the Bee
thoven Sonata in B flat, and Liszt, son
net di Petrarca, were distinguished by 
breadth and intellectuality in the first 
number, And in the second by ppetry and 
finesse. Mr. Carnahan ancMËr. Sher
lock both sang with much taste and ef-. 
feet. Signor Tesseman ia to be con
gratulated on the first appearance of 
his pupils, which was an undoubted suc
cess. Mr. Field’s pupils amply demon
strated the excellent resitlts obtained by 
the method of this instructor, 
pupils not only have developed excellent 
quality of touch, but they have been 
given the ability to use their gift to 
the fullest advantage. With such uni
formly good results it is difficult to 
discriminate the particular individuality 
of each pupil.

#/,
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

SILKS AND VELVETS.The ,Metropolitan Church Choir will 
biug Dr. Stainer's “Crucifixion” ptn the 

f'Good Friday. This is a work 
specially\suitable to the day. Mr. Tor
rington 
der his

even 22-in. Colored Corded Silks, odd shades 
worth 65c,1 for - - - -

22-in. Colored Moire, worth $1, now 
22-in. Black Broche, worth 85c, now 
22-in. Black Surah, special 
28-in. Figured Japanese, worth 85c, now 
22-in. Colored Dress Silks, worth $1.50,now 75c 
Colored Silk Velvets, odd shades, worth 

$1.25, now - -
Colored Velveteens, worth 75c, now

29cs a full and efficient choir un- 
rection, with a specially 

cellent array of soloists included in its 
ranks. The soprano soloists are Miss 
Louise McKay, Miss Norma Reynolds, 
Miss May . fTaylor (alto). Miss ^ Flint, 
Miss Lund (tenor), Mr. Johnson, Yallory, 
baritones and bass; Mr. Flint, Mr. Knox, 
Mr. Burt, with a number of others 
amongst the rising soloists

ex- 50c
49c
49c
69c

Cof Toronto.
-JIV 49cThe new Hymn andi Tune Book recent

ly compiled for use in the Methodist 
churches throughout Canada has come in
to use within the past few weeks aud 
it is intended to take steps to bring it 
prominently before the Methodist con - 
g legations. Mr. Torrington has suggest
ed the idea of uniting the various Metho
dist choirs, Sunday -School orchestras, 
and congregations xyith a view ty in
troduce the new tunes, aud mass 
ings for this purpose will be held atlin- 
tervals.

- sWAtN n7Miss Lund and Miss 25c
“WHO SAID—‘ATROCITIES’?” SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN{After the Popular Engraving.)

MY FEELINGS HAVE NOT BEEN DEADENED IN REGARD TO MATTERS OF SUCH 
A DREADFUL DESCR1PTION.*'—Mr< Qlad»tone*e Birthday Speech at Ilwcarden on the Armenian atrocities, December 29.

'J

BLACK MODS.•• OLD AS I AM.

t a
on the 23c46-In. German Henrietta, worth 40c, for 

46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth SOc.for 33c 
46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 65c, for43c 
46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 85c,for 53c 
46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth $1, for 63c 
44-in. Silk Warp Henrietta, worth $1.35, for 73c 
Remnants Beaver Cloth, 21 to 4 yd. lengths, 

worth from $1.20 to $1.75, for 
Remnants Dress Goods, 2 to 7 yd. lengths, 

plain and fancy, at Half-Price.

et- Retired ! How rats chortle ! Like 
“Rab” the immortal

This dyg scorns dull rest, and is still 
“rofogh on rats,”

As always delighting in plenty o’ fecht- 
iug,”

He pricks up his ears at a whisper of 
“s-8-scats !” !

Aslumber and dreaming? Oh, that ie 
mere seeming,.

Curled up tail to muzzle in cosiest sort,
His hair are a-bristle at whisper or 

whistle
That gives the least promise of scrim

mage or sport.

The Istamboul sort are his favorite 
sport,

Rabid rodents who raven, red-fanged, 
in foul hordes,

Turco-sewer-bred legions, who earth’s 
fairest regions

Would ravage like Tamerlane's Tartar- 
swung swords.

Terrors imtameablo, horrors unnameable, 
Mark their maraudings and hang on 

their track.
Now in fresh numbers they swarm, 

whilst he slumbers
Who* ouce was the plafeuS of the pestil

ent pack.

On rats he’s still ruthless ! They may But—Who said—Atrocities ? Old ami-
think him toothless,

Those red, Turkish rodents who once' 
felt his fangs.

Ah ! eighteen years earlier hie coat was 
ranch curlier,

Now white and whispy sparse-scatter
ed it hangs,

But years though’ they roughen his hide, 
seeml to- .toughen.

The muscles and nerves of this rare 
sporting tyke.

The rattling old ratter is still game to 
scatter

A pitful of vermin, of what breed you 
like. ,

“WHO f3AID—‘ATROCITIES’ ?”

OR “there's life in the old doo yet.”
(“It was my fate, my fortune, about, I 

think, eighteen years ago, to tako^an ac
tive part With regard to other outrage*, 
which first came Up in the shape of ru
mor, |>ut were afterwards well verified. In 
Bulgaria. . . . Old as I am, my feel
ings have not been deadened In regard to 
matters of such a dreadful description.” 
-Mr. -Gladstone's birthday speech at 
Ha warden, December 29, 1894, on the al
leged Armenian atrocities.)

Retirement ? Oh. rubbish ! Tykes cur
rish or cubbish

May curl up in kénnejs, or snag up in 
straw,

But dogs of right mettle to rest will 
not settle,

While sight's in the eye, and 
snap’s in the jaw. ^

A bed in a basket ? Mere mongrels may 
ask it.

A -couch andl a cushion ? They’re lap- 
dog delights.

But pluck aud true breeding, such com
forts unheeding,

Desert laps and, hearth-rugs for frolics 
aud fights.

The introduction and use of orchestras 
lu the regular phorua service is 
a feature in some of our churches short
ly. This custom, has already been adopt
ed in many churches in the Old Land, 
and those who have attended the esr- 
viccs held in London, Eng., under the 
lier. Guy Pearce, cannot fail to recog
nise the great good that is being ac
complished through this medium. The 
increased interest in the church services 
and the extent to which the movement 
has been adopted speaks well for the 
popularity of fhe idea.

/to be
The

89c

lyrical Notes.
The Marquis of Lome has completed 

two operas which, it is said, will be 
produced in London.

The “Isle of Champlagnc”^ is' to be 
sung in England by a company which 
will include Comedian Lonneu and Letty 
Li nd.

Sweden is to be congratulated on the 
possession of the heaviest public singer 
in the world. He stands over six feet 
high, and weighs 28 stone.

The inadvisibility of extravagant ad
vance puffing was painfully emphasized 
in regard to Miss Sybil SAudersou, who 
war^a failure last week in New York.
The public was led tp expect too much. , . . . ,, onnr,.. n « : . . „ . of concerts of ten mouths, or over 300Ihe Beethoven Society at Bonn has d iu which mcluding Utinee», over
ra.Bed and apent $3(1,000 in buying and ^ ’coucert9 were given to audience,
improving the house in which the great numbering nearly 1,000,000 people. The 
composer was Jjbrn, and in making a territ ^ covered stretches from the 
collection of documents relating to him. Atlnntilf to tUe Pacific cuadt and from 

fhe feature, of Della Fox seems to be’ the grent lakes to tho Gulf of California, 
uncertain. She says she will not start What is more remarkable, during this 
next year, and her manager says she long'time and extended travel not a 
will In all probability she will carry member of Sousa's fifty musicians was 
the day, for she- describes her first star- j„;ured, not a piec<; of baggage went 
riug tour as being a very unhappy one. abtray, not a railroad connection was 

The project of the establishment of a missed, not a single concert failed to 
permanent London orchestra is suspended be given, aud no advertiaed promise of 
for the present, the amount of capital the management failed of fulfilment, 
subscribed being inadequate, but it is Mme. Al ban i recently played Marguev- 
uuderstood that the scheme is still under ite in Gounod’s “Faust” in Berlin. A 
consideration. ludicrous incident occurred at the close

Wagner’s “Meistersingcr” has passed of the opera, when Mme. Albani, in her 
its 100th performance iu Berlin. Twenty- excitement, or by an oversight, forgot 
four years ago, on April 14 1870, the first to throw herself down upon her straw 
perfor mance of this work was received bed,which ie drawn away from the stage 
with storms of yells, hisses and stamp- as her body is shown to ascend to 
iug. so that for minutes at a time not heaven. As it was, Mme. Albani, who 
a sound! of music could be heard. fell down on the wrong place, was left

Hetoperdinck’s “nursery opera,” “Han- lying on the stage, while her alter ego 
sel anti Gretel,” ha* proved a success in. at the same time was seen to slowly 
London, too, where the Carl Rosa com- rise skyward. The apotheosis thus had 

has produced it. The Times finds a different aspect from the one intend- 
the music “rich in color, masterly in ed, aud the one step from the sublime 
construction, and melodious and refined to the ridiculous had the good effect of 
to a degree which is all too rare in the putting everybody iu good humor again, 
present day,” and it attributes its fav- for the audience was not pleased with
orable reception, In part, to “the desire Mme. Albanie singing, and had ven- n
of audiences for a change from the tuved to hiss when an attempt was made The ®
realistic pastimes'’ of the Young Italian to call her before the curtain after the coffipanv decided a short timB since that
••blood and thunder” school. The Acad- garden scene. it would be better for his office work to
emy echoes this opinion. A New York contemporary says : No- ^“pewritêra (Tnerab!!-»0’^" aelisUn’t

Adelina Patti recently sang , before body would suppose that the two prima 
Queen Victoria, “Batti Batti,” - from donias of the Metropolitan Opera com- n. h - h
“Don Giovanni;” “Una Voce,” from “II pauy, who live at the St. James Hotel, feminine employes in his^ office the
Barbiere di Siviglia;” ‘Elizabeth’s are American women. Both Emma pretty ones were the least effective and 
Prayer,” from “Tannhauser;” Tosti’s Barnes and tidbyj Sanderson talk French attracted the most Attention to the de- 
“Serenata,” “Holne, Sweet Home,” “The continually, and so do the members of triment or the work of the other clerks.
Blue Eyed* Maiden's Song,” composed by their households. Each one has brought So he decided to engage only women
H.K.HwPrincess Beatrice, and “The Last with her to this country a little colony who were of mature veers and experi-
Kcsc of Summer." The Queen conj.-atu- Qf her own; and nobody but the guests enced in office work. Pjrst he advertise
lated the diva and expressed herself ne of the hotel has any idea of the number ed, stating that applicants should give
highly pleased, presenting her witn a 0I people necessary nowadays for the age and number ot years’ experience, 
beautiful brooch formed of the royal comfort of a prima donna of the first did not succeed in getting a single 
crown and initials in precious stones in rank. The number of callers upon one satisfactory reply. Then he went to a 
commemoration of the event, and also a subject or another is so-great that, there well-known business college and 
portrait of Her Majesty with the royal is a constant running to and fro in the t0;(j ,[1(, manager that he did not sup- 
autograph. corridor given up to the , two prima po6e he would have any trouble in aid-

A London journal says that since tho donnas. Each one has her own personal fng himi a3 he did not want a young or 
introduction of electric light public per- manager. So has Melba, for that mat- attr«Ctive-looking woman. The mana- 
formera are able to preserve their voices ter, aud a secretary as well, in - ger listened to him while he explained 
ini better condition, aud are 50 pçr cent, retariee and personal managers appear his wants, and then going to 2 
more often itj good voice. They are to be busy helping on the general con- tQok out a tile 0f letters with a srailo 
rooler, do not perspire aud are not bus- fusion and^“te’onero and laid them before his visitor. There 
ky while singing or acting The. atmos- PJ im.a.<i°n?ai *8 a statPe ” swprïssed -x- were upward of half a hundred applica-
ïîrnti.’e allke- autl the i-qual tern- IJie Jho finally gets to the tions from banks and commercial insti-
pc rat lire of the' whole building’ has cite ment until sne imawy iu me ,groatlv diminshed the risk of tak- opera house. There' is a scurrying about tutions, and every one of them, without 
fng- cold. Their throats are not parched the hotel the carriage is filled with
an <ltheir voices not injured so much, in robes, and maid ser\auts and foot of mature a0e. The manager said that 
comparison, as in houses where gas warmers, extra robes, and innumerable it was absolutely impossible t0 8UPPly 
light is used. bundled aud parcels of costumes, make the demand for employes of the de-

Mrsical circles hive Wn ^ninvintr n frequent trips between the carriage door gcription that business men now de- 
sensational nmtroTCrsv over thé refusal and the hotel entrance F.naUy the manded, but he had rafts of pretty girl, 
of Paderewski to. play in a concert at hour arrives, the elevator door is thronn ail times who were apphcants.-New 
Torquay, where the best seats were only ojicu, and an animate ■ York Sun.
five shillings. Owing to his refusal to furs and laces
appear, the. audience went home concert- lrt>le attendato preceding an *
U-ss. The distinguished pianist defends h*J- F'“erjnr in'the carriage, the door It is a curious fact that, notwîthstand- 
himself on the ground tnat tha sum of ?wa7 B^t and the driver takes ing the strong prejudices which the
ten shillings was paid at his previous » 'carefnilv up town, while the French entertain towards Britain and 
concert in the same place for the same * > , tL "attendant» follow in the British, the French gentlemen have
seats, and that-his acceptance of half "ai“ ,ahL"r a decided preference to British ladies
the price wound argue that his powers the next came car. when thev mean to marrv
were failing and his repntaïhm dimiu- Tony Pastor says : “When Lillian Bus- ,, h visitinc Paris is" suro
ishing. The patrons of the robeert hall 8eU c"sme to me she was a slender, awk- “ f, I VJ?
lit Torquay are wildly indignant and are ward girl of 10, but her face was a the liumber of it.igUbh lad
flooding the newspapers with sarcastic picture. It was a girlish beauty that L- rench husbands w hom he meets in so- 
references to the “musical public's Ger- has developed with womanhood into the ciety. Ii a British lady ot passable ap- 
mun servant.” gb,rions beauty that has made her fam- pearance remains long unmarried in

Sousa’s great concert band has just oju*. That night was ah awful trial for I ans, the presumpt on 
concluded a^our unprecedented in point her. She didn't know what to do with is her own It is worthv of remark, on 
of time, of travel, of musical achieve- her bauds. Frauk Girard, ouce a cau the other hand, that a Bn ton resident
meut, and physical endurance. This tour nonbal! tosser, was the stage >manager m i ahs very rarely marrie# A French 
embraced au UAtoterrupted daily series | oi my theatre then. Hu told me that ae j l*dy.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS INmosities
Wake iu. hie spirit and stir in hie blood.

Eh ? What ? Retirement ? Nay, not 
if requirement,

Or prospect of sport move the old 
champion’s mood.

Hi» heart baa uot deadened; hie old eyes 
have reddened

With love of the fray and the old righ
teous wrath.

The varmiut old ratter his pld foes 
would scatter.

“^Auld Rab” once again will be on the 
warpath !

—PUNCH.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.ords. The Festival Chorus is to again pro- 
fiuce Handel’s “Messiah,”' Under the aus
pices of the Trades Unions, and an au
dience that will tax the Massey Music 
Hall to its full-capacity is already as
sured. Watkiu Mills, England’s greatest 
basso, will not only sing, but takes a 
special interest iu doing so for the work
ing people, who have hitherto had few 
or no opportunities in Toronto of hear
ing 'the grand oratorios. This 5s a move 
in the right direction aud will meet with 
general approval.

12ic40 in. Fancy Cords, worth 25c, now*
40 in. Figured Crêpons, worth 25c, now - 
40 in. Fancy Suiting, worth 37 l-2c, now ■
40 in. All-wool Serge, worth 37*c, now
30 in. All-wool Plaid, worth 35c, now
44 in. Fancy Tweeds^worth 60c, now
40 in. Plaid Tweeds, worth 50c, now
42 in. Stripe Serge, worth 60c, now
40 in. Novelty Suiting, worth 60c, now
52 in. Broadcloth, worth 65c, now
40 in. Silk and Wool Suiting, worth 75c, now 39c
44 in. Storm Serge, worth 60c, now
60 in. Cravenette, worth $1.50, now
54 in. Broadcloths, worth $1, now
44 in. Silk and Wool Tweeds, worth $1, now 49c
44 in. Fancy Tweeds, worth $1, now

while \
12Xc

19c \

19c
19c

25c
25ci*f • •

The present organ in the Massey Music 
Hall is not properly placed, and it should 
be mo\ ed either to one side of the plat
form in the archways, or, at any rate, 
raised six feet. As it is now situated, 
it divides any large chorus into two 
parts, aud not only affects the comfort 
of the singers, but materially weakens 
the general effect of4the full chorus. It 
is really a great p>ty that a properly 
coDHtructed organ is not placed in the 
Hall.

25cird
gave Lillian her first instructions. ‘Just 
clasp your hands behind your back and 
leave them there while singing.’ Her 
first song was a simple little thing; so 
was her second and her third, but she 
sang them all with such exquisite sweet
ness that even her audience of sporting 
men and men-about town, not always 
bad critics either, was generously enthu
siastic. The transition from trembling 
debutante to prima donna was easy and 
ra.pid.”

Last year's musical obituary was a 
heavy one. It includes, among other 
composers. Rubeustein, Haydn Parry, 
Vasquez-y-Gomez, W. C. Levey, Chab- 
rier, Fahrbach, Roseuhain. Tshaikow- 
sky and Randtarbinger; pianist, Von 
Bulow: vocalists. Mesdames Patey, Al- 
boni. Penco, Johanna Wagner, Rursch- 
Madi, Julia Gaylord, Jenny Meyer, Os-, 
borne, Brnmbilhi. Laura Schrimer and 
Penna. MM. Gudin. Aynsley Cook, Lan- 
dnu. Montariol, Gunz adn Colletti; con
ductors, Mnrino Mnncinelli, Gwyllym 
Crowe and Pius Richter; violinists, Siv- 
ori, Daudo and Max Klein; historians, 
Schoelcher. Spitta and Schmidt; pub
lishers, Artaria, Peter Schott, Lacombe 
aud Signora Luce, adn Sax, inventor of 
the saxophone.

SA TURD A T'S MA KKBTS.

Speculation Continues In a Demoralized 
Slate In Chicago and New York.

The feature on the^ local board is a 
further advance in Toronto Street Rail
way shares to 76 3-4.^ In Montreal sales 
were made* as high as 77 1-4.

People’s Loan sold down to 46, and 
Western Canada Loan at 163.

In New York National Lead sold down 
to 28 3-4, closing at 29 1-4.

St. Paul’s net earnings for December 
show an increase of $42,000.

e 25c
i39c

;8
39c
49c
49c

49cWe would suggest to the managers of 
the Massey Music Hall that a series of 
«poiiular orchestral concerts be given, at 
prices within reach of the citizens gen
erally. This idea jvvaa one jof those set 
forth as being within the purposes for 

^"Which the hall was to be built.

It is hoped that the present Festival 
Chorus management will take it upon 

' themselves to include orchestral concerts 
for the people in their.future plans. This 
feature of our musical development 
should not be lost 'sight of and the ex
ecutive of the Festival Chorus, has cer
tainly sufficient personal influence to 
place Mr. Torrington in a position to 
cariy out his wishes for the establish
ment of a regular Toronto orchestra. 
Could not some combination be made 
with the Music Hall directors with this 
end in view ? PROGRESS.

A delightful concert aud Recital was 
given by the pupils of Miss Norma Rey
nolds in Jlroudway Hull 
evening. The entertainment 
uf St. Philip’s Church funds, tfhe 
little hall being fcrowded to the doors 
frith a most tyjpreci&tftre audience. 
Among the many excellent numbers 
the program was Marcheroni’s “For All 
Eternity,” which was charmingly sung 
by Miss Jennie Mantell; Miss May Flower 
rendered “i Dreamt” (Schira),4n her 
well-known finished manner, aud respond
ed to an encore with “Cornin’ Through 
the Rye,” Master .Willie Reburn,who. like 
his talented brother, ieepaning rapidly to 
the front as one of Toronto's best - 
known boy singers, gave, “The Young 
Recruit” and “You Can’t Play in Our 
Yard/’ both of which were heartily 
pluuded. Miss Theresa Tymon, who, by 
the way, wore a dainty gown of pink 
rilk crepon with pink satin ribbotas, was 
in perfect voice and «aug “I’ll Wait for 
Thee” from The Sea King, yery sweetly 
and wan obliged to respondl to'the en
core. The other artists who took part 
were : Miss Edith Murray, Miss Black, 
Mis* Gertrude Smith, Miss Lucie M. Hol
den, and Meesrs. <R. Flint, W. E. Bun
dle, Johnson, Valleiry and ReSwick. Miss 
Reynolds, who was the accompanist of 
the evening, was prettily fcowned in pink 
Bilk with trimming* bf pink chiffon,

f
I SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

New York Stocks.
The fluctuation* on the New York Stook 

Exchange to-day were a* follow* : * HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 4

Open- High* Low-—i. CI2T*.

88W 89%

Ladles’ All-Wool Hose, worth 25c, for 
Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose, worth 15c, for 
Children’s Lamb’s Wool Hose, worth 40c, for 
Children’s All-Wool Ribbed Hose, worth 25c, for 
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose, worth 40c, for 
Ladles’ Gaiters, worth 75c, for - - -
Children’s Vests and Drawers, worth 35c, for 
Boys’ Heavy Shirts and Drawers, worth SOc, for 
Ladies’ All-Wool Vests and Drawers, worth $1.25, for 75c 
Ladles’ Ribbed Vests, worth 35c, for 
Ladles' All-Wool Ribbed Vests, in white or grey, 

worth 75c, for -
Ladles’ Fancy Wool Jackets, worth 75c, for

12X0
5c▲m. Sugar Ref. Co.....

▲ meriuan Tobacco.........
Chea. & Ohio...........
Uouoo OU.................
Atchison..............................

Canada Southern...........
C. O.C. A I...........................
D. J. A Hudson.............
Del., Lao. A W,
Erie.......................................
i5ïi,m0.rÎN'»i,vùi;:

aSTrirc::::::
0:8. Cordage <

Isas?**-:::
Northern Pacific Pref. 
North western 
General Electric do.... 
Rock Island<6 Pac....
Omaha.................................
Richmond Terminal..

Bt. Paul.................
Union Pacific... 
Western Union.
Distiller*............. ....
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
Wfcbash Pref.

899* 90
25c93 93 I 93

16*toii 16H
IOC5»

71

vh mi 22^4
i 25cri 71K 60c<«k 7«H

tib 25cpan) 37(jb
1981*
1«>«

mii 1«M mii - 25c160* 160% 160U
9*1 ».

188Hb
68k 19cli.BUty at » Discount, 63% m 6Î%

105k106*4 1
8H» 81»* j50cOo........... 4 4 4

SOU MM 25c
66*4 96*4 ia aIBM mon Tuesday 

was in ^id 
cosy

95 96 V4 95 Sg SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN33% 33%
SB 6‘j a MEN’S FURNISHINGS.ho"bo" »” hi" ■fon 8 » 8 * sMerino Socks, worth 20c, 3 pairs for

, for -
- 25056*6 55W{■

9 SOcLined Kid Gloves, worth $1, 
Linen Collars v— — 
Suspenders, worth 25c, for

87!* 87M
m8»4 0»4 6o87». 88 87(4WOMAN AND SQUIRREL 15c33■ ÎS8 -3k29«I 18M 18*4

Cash when tat Chicago «old at 49 3-4c, 
the lowest 014 record.

Puts

SPECIAL OFFERINGS INB.o.It.41 e»4Was hl.tton Women
Present To. Many. 4 «1

WASH GOODS.on May wheat 62 l-2c, call» 
53 0-8c. ‘Puts on May corn 45c, calls 
45 l-2c.

Estimated hogs at Chicago for Monday 
29,000 ; for next week, 160,000.

A decrease of one million bushels of 
wheat is expected iu visible supply on 
Monday.

ieThere ia a department woman 
Fashington whose fondness for pets ie 
hown to all her friends. Not long ag* 
[woman who boards in the same hous# 
ith her bought-» squirrel in a.cage, I 
hd to give her a pleasant surprise pul 
[in her room one afternoon. The de
triment woman came home and wen* 
r her room. She did not appear ■* 
nner. There was no light in her 

lorn Not a sound was heard from 
Lr, At last late in the evening, her 
lends began to ba worried about her. 
hd one ot them went up and knockee 
i the door. The department womaa 
as within aud in a whisper she sne
ered the knock.
■'i can’t stir,” she said. 'Some addle* 

Uded fool has put a squirrel in here 
ud its got out or its cage. Every time 
trv to strike a light it tiles all around 

16 room, it's torn a big hole in the 
tee curtain and smashed two of niy 
Eises. There’s an ink bottle on the 
tjrt-au, and 1 don't dare move for fear 
L’ll knock that off next. What am *

I'lmre was a consultation outside, bal 
hbody could think of anything to «o. 
lie department woman stood it untn 

nidnight, and then her wrath lïe .‘jf 
lie Ixitter of her prudence she declaieu 
ic'd light the gas if the squirrel broke 

[verything in the room. And when n 
as was lighted there was the 
hfe in his cage again. But the 
han who bought him has found anotura 
oardieg house.—Washington Star.

ap-
54 In. Unbleached Table Linen, worth 35c, for m 
62 in. Bleached Table Linen, worth 50c, for 
Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, a pair for 
Lace Curtains, cream and white, 3 1-2 yards long, 

worth $1.50, for — — - — —

i
desk

$1.00Chicago Market».
McIntyre & Wardweii report the roUowlng 

fluctuation* on the Chicago Board of Trad#
ti ■rSpecial Line of Imported Linens—See Window.

Open’* H’h’st L’et Cloee,

SPECIAL OFFERINGS INWheat—May. .
•* —July...............

Owe—May................
“ —July...................

Out*—May.................
p^—JuJy*."..............

Lard—Jack.................. .
" --May....................

Rib*—Jan.......................
“ -May.......................

54 54>i S/U

45^ 45% 45HV DRESS TRIMMINGS.45M 45>*
«% 29 VtThe Male < horn* Cluli.

llie first concert of the Male 
Club is 
PaviliS 
be one of
PVPllt» of

1Ô4Ô ,040 
10 80 10 00

Chorus
announced to take place at tho 

u on Thursday, Feb. 7, aud will 
tint social, as well as musical, 

„.T_ thti^easou. The members of the
l/iioriLs have bç**u regular iu attendance, 

^E, Bud Mr. Tripp, the conductor, lias given 
levy careful and thorough attention to 

■' details of the works in hand, so
Hint artistic results may confidently be 
Expected. The subscription ,iist is 
large. The plan will be open on Tues
day. Jan. 29, to subscribers only, and 
to the public on Feb. 1.

The folioxvjug from*.a wefi-knowh erit- 
, J®» «!uhu S. Van Clive, in/l’ke New York

Musical Courier of Jau. 9, 1859, is a 
■ freat copipliment to the soprano who 

lias been engaged for this occasion: Or- 
. tkestral concert, under Mr, Brand* di-

10*40 
10 80 
0 55 
ti 75
im

Fancy Braids and Gimps, all colors —
Wide Jet Trimmings, worth 15c, for — —
Buttons, all colors, worth 15c a dozen, for —
Fancy Gimps, worth 25c, for — —
Polnt-de-lreland Laces, worth from 25 to 35c, for 
Black Silk Bourdon Laces, 8 In. wide, worth 65c, for 19c 
Lace Collars, worth 25c, for —
Point LaceCollars, worth 75c, for

1c
6cFrenchmen With English Wire*. é fôe ri lc

hho 3c ;
10cThe Plain Truth Tells.

Constipation, Headache, Biliousness and 
Bad Blood are promptly cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters, whiah acts upon 
mach, liver, bowels and blood, 
their disease*.

6cAn Eng- 
rised at 
ies with

the sta- 
ouring all 25c

246

C. S. HERBERT,William Pruette, the stalwart bary
tone, .who sings the title role iu DeKoven 
and Smith’s opera, “Rob Roy*,” at the 
Herald-square Theatre, New York, 
that Scotch operas are destined to be as 
popular at the Japanese works were a 
few, years ago.

is that tho fault
says 219-221 YONGE-STREET.
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When mv husband ha. fim.hed writing THRîPf ! ”ThUI ‘° ^ T

sur&s TiiEW thrift. 1 .»K^r..hi5.dt*; rti wuxssiTXi'&r 
is:-;;.,‘rxitj ,„d ..u,,, ”

“0W?P r Ha make! him thrift. No one knjw why «h. had ^bim to send Thrift away. Jean, ‘‘HI be lonely.at the farm.”
pretty people lore one *?„**&?$ ÿ««old she would euddenly^fe"ti^’sh^ad^herself
pncakd. A™to me° thatmintim,daû:°me; died She left.him with a great wealth ^herself out for^hrift! but not off from every, bv her

s&h,jrsseir^tw,K ^^‘havtUatm> s
fault. Why doe. he alwaye mdmge gofar a0 one Fcan judge things fie j ^wTar he believed this, or how far Thrift's sake, .he wave> him up for

WS» M ! S55œ, 5K affecat,oT!en. g
“Ariosto culls those things metaphors, the cough had something to ao with it, | tered in himsfilf had to do with his re- John Forbes was nothing to her. Inc
Tom- hwbnnd is metaphorical in his inti- but a atarved-oUt life or lack of affec- ! , j could not have told. He unexpected touch of kindness had
macy. Well, I charge myself with the tion, and hard work, had a good deal bestirred himself and with infinite brought a rush of sympathy to h:-r

" his mania. Go home; don’t mor’e. tmnble and bv some outlay he secured heart. She did not know it, but it had
The neighbors also thought that Mrs. admission for the child to a deaf and broken down the barrier that her love 

Watson never had much spirit It would 5umbTnltltution. for Thrift had built up round her wo-
seem as if they almost blamed her for j j this fact he had coma to tell man’s heart. ,
dying and leaving a husband with a He rather wished Thrift would -Ay.” answered John Forbes slowly,
barely- 2 years old. They had miggiv- oean. r“n" " 8 it bv a 6Cene. -Rut ye maun ask me this time, Jean.’

f-'P’ -7 -U.

.... aœftt ed’.» winna, „ae a third time,” h
As soon a, dinner time approached in it, slmkept the knowledge tohevsclt, : T^lday»’ P J’ W<S -I’m no fit to be . leddy noo.” she

the dwelling of the poet, it wan demon- with a fierce love. But the cough came, •' assented" .jean cheerfully. Her murmured. ,. .
etrated that the- fairy had kept her and^ettled all the problems of her l,fe ] , ]|y 01l ’Thrift, and she ^‘l^^lmdnot seonTr mo%

The repast was ready. The rhymer Thrift’s father took her death as apa-. emded at the bov. „ d ith than the 10 Years,

«sn-T"*" swttSfsssA si: -ffiSSi,jsvstt».
“Thou are thin aim pale this morning, that fate was against him. Ho lay ! m.“‘That was all the love-making that 

Mariettina. Tüoiÿkrt a talllily of the crying iu-the little cottage, strapped to i Ay, 1 Unit, she repeatea. passed between them but they under-
tianges inclosed X « vase of Singapore. h|> It wa6 a weird, pathetic cry. ”Av, Thrift, sad John I henMSna ^ eacU Qtbor then.

these words been pronounc- The neighbors were kind to him. They {ng this even did not progress . when John went, out Jean seized . .tio„ Bt ,
t>*.voting woman had disap- took him ill turn to their cottages, but he said desperately, with a snatch of Thrift and kissed him as she had done 111,11 18 not ul-v m»P“»tiou. l ut I 

pearcq, and in her place was waving to . eiemenk 0f teasing children and humor: Ye ken Im no merry mg ûûce before j protest that success in life docs

frESSHEffS e cr esesrasr SSI?1— srzfflMastiesisassvss.’sfgur'”*• l“ “55£iSii~b5S6.■ —*■ T1™T.r."SKt;t:” ■ “■ A rïBearing up against his misfortune, he It came in the guise of a little dress- Then u“ lnï® rorbee ve’re no merrv- the tact that love brings is often the
mounted upon a chair to smell the odor maker, Jean Lawrence. She brought Then, John Iorbes, ye re no merry highest wisdom!
u? the silver calix. Iustead of. the sweet him a black frock. She had been busy, Ing me. ..
perfume of the innocent little woman lie 80 she had put off the making till she Again there was silence. .
breathed a violent odor which gave him 1 had time. No one else had thought of John said in a muet vol®° • „
immediately a headache, without taking ^he httle mark of respect. It was a I hae made a the arrangements for 
into account that kiti nose was smeared tribute to custom, but it was the one him, Jean. He will gang to a scituie ra
with the yellow pollen from the stamens, tribute of Mrs. Watson’s life. they’ll teach him to read ana write, ana

The lily waved slowly to and fro with “Puir little lamb,” said Jean Law- understand talk of a kind. 
irony. rence as she came in. Her eves filled “Will they teach him to talk like Ither

Exasperated, he attempted to carry it wjth jte nneip8Cted tears as she saw fowk ?” 
into the garden, but the pot was too tbe lonely baby. | Her tone was expressionless.
htl,a,v-T-.. , -.1 „.,.i Thrift could not hear her, but some- “Na, tbev canna dae that.”
*iHavft y’ th<1 charm waa„:.T0„Vi;dh Y r thing svmpathetic touched his under- ! “Then whv should the bairn be both-
timtmne™and h” nrn b^wn1^ Ak For he held out hi, hands, ered wi’learning that’ll niver dae him

She ôn!y retailed a very vague aeusa- “Puir little thing." said Jean Lawrence or onv one else eny gude ? Tell me
tion of having suddenly blossomed, and again, and she caught hhn up and cov- that John Forbes.

feeling her dainty feet leugtheu them- : ered him with kisses. Then she put It will give him employment, Jean,
selves out into thin white roots in the Thrift back in his cot and untied the and besides—” Here John Forbes,with
fresh earth . little black frock. She turned to go, for man’s tactlessness, undid every bit or

“Let us have dinner,” she said. “Every- ghe was in a hurry. good his argumentsmight have effected,
thing ie almost cold.’’ Thrift’s mood changed. His blue He added ; “Fowk tell me ye just mak

The poet ate with a very bad humor, eyes grew dark in the intensity of his an ido! o’ him, and that ye hae nae ither 
However, in looting nt his companion passion. He kicked and screamed. His idea but him. A man could na be ex
face to lace, he could hot help recoguis- flug-v bair was ruffled ; he looked the peck'd to stan’ that,1 and ither people
ing how much more agreeable she was pidire of a little demon. kenning it.” z
to look upon than a flower pot. | r •• Presairve us !’’said the little dress-1 Jean had been passing through a

Aud «he jwas less heavy for, having, maker was the first time any ex-1 crisis, aud she was out a woman.
^ie6e^..-he8 deesert. he Currie aggeratiou of feeding had como into her “And if fowk care to gossip over my
dm< to^"‘rLtic sLt il * thicket of lose Ufe. She was half fascinated and half affairs, John Forbes, and you care to 
mûri»™ . “ 1 terrified bv this unexpected burst. “Pre- heed them, lat them,” she retorted

He immediately began to think that sairve us f" she repeated more emphatic- vehemently. ”If Thrift disna gang 
he had been Ac victfm of hallucination ally. She never could explain after- wv me, nae poo’rs will tace me to your 
end returned to finish his interrupted wards what prompted her, but she step- boose.” ,
love poi-m. ped to the cot, wrapped a blanket round j0hn Was annoyed at her tone.

But, in the evening, during «upper, eat- Thrift, and did not stop to think till she “And supposing I say I winna hae
isfied’with the dav's work, and having had deposited him safely in her own Thrift?”
forgotten the incident of the morning, he house. It was characteristic of Jean They sat on in a strained silence,
had the fatal idea iustead of calling his Lawrence that she never reasoned out John was too angry to speak or move,
wvfe “my dear Marie,” to call her. ”my why she had done this action. Certainly Jean had no wish, either, to break the
Persian gasefle.” ghe never regretted it. It was quite as silence.

Immediately, in place of the adored ea8V a matter to settle the disposal of “Ye ken this is the second time vour
one, a ga«HLe sprang upon the table, j Thrift with his father. He was only obstinacy has come in the wye,” "said
breaking three plates-of old Nevers, and t00 gia(J to be rid of the burden, ! John, finally
began to browse upon the lettuce in the The first clashing of wills occurred «■] ^ind_“ ggid jean briefly. “But I 
ttalad dish. .... over the same little black frock. Thrift dinna mean ve to tak’ it as ye did yonThis time the poet underetooa that a u ratefully refused to have anything aided,
sovereign w, I was interdicting to him : to|owithiJ Mlas Lawrence was per- “T dim* ken,“
Lr’whüt tte frightened beaat was! ! pleied. It would never do to dress kirn “It struck neither of them that there

bounding^ about the dining room and but-1 m colors on aHunday She compromised wa3 any pathos in the sentence-a 
ting against the carved panels of the side-, by making him a white frock, with a pathos of a 10 years’ mistaken silence ! t 
board he swore to èxpress himself theuce-1 broad black sash. It set oft the child s “Are ye sure ye mean it noo ?" L he ! 
fortti like a vulgar citiceu; he would ! fairness, but still more, it satisfied her &Bked getting up 
even forbid himself the use of exprès- | sense of fitness. “I certainly do,” said Jean firmly,
sious commonly used iu the language of j Jean Lawrence always thought of “Then guid-by, Jean. ”
love, such as‘“my dove,” or “my kit- that episode as an epoch in her life.; “Guid-bv.”
ten.” provided that his Mariette return- The next epoch was the sudden resolve | The instant the door was shut Jean
ed to him. > of Thrift’s father to go to America. Jean aimost strangled Thrift with kisses.

Lawrence lived in a state or tension till Unfortunately, the practical things 
he had sailed. It seemed incredible to couid not be settled so summarily, 
her that he could wish to leave his boy Jean had given up her house, and she 
behind. She only saw the extreme de- found it was let to the new dressmaker, 
sirabilitv of Thrift iu any manner and yhe wa8 not accustomed to complica- 
way. Thrift’s father did not. : t|ons ,n her life. Alternatives seemed

It was soon after this that Jean Law- t0 cr0p Up^ aiKi they worried her. At 
rence’s old lover returned to his native the same time Thrift was her one ob- 
Village. This caused more thought in :ect Everything was directed to this 
the village than Jean herself gave it. ajm After some weeks shegota.tum- 
It was 10 years since John Forbes and bledown little cottage about half a mile 
she had been going to be married, but fr0m the straggly village. It proved 
10 years is a long time in a woman’s t00 far< or the nang of the new dress- 
life ! Since Thrift had entered her life maker’s skirts proved too much for 
she was utterly oblivions of anything Jean’s old customers. Work and pay 
except her work. The more money she became scant. The httle dressmaker 
made, the more she could do for Thrift, bore up proudly and bravely. She 

Jean Lawrence had always kept to gitnted ana starved herself, but Thrift 
herself, and no one knew why she and ffrew ana flourished. Then loomed be- 
John Forbes had never married. Iore ber always a fear of the “charity”

Her old mother was alive then, and where her boy might be taught—and 
. , , I everv one knew that she would have no one knew at what expense of un-

“it ie my fault, ’ stammered she through ■ jjked the match. ^John Forbes had kindness.
heAndC«ht ponloKspcl to the tiring man come back grayer and older than he if the worst came to the worst, she 
bet meeting with the fairy Go-ahead. had gone away but he was richer and would ask JoUu Forbes to get him in,

-I thought a« mech," miirmured the even m0£e .abl®.t=well with and she would become a servant. One 
n<>i-t. -It ie a very natural story. i Tlme bad not gone very well with wintrv evening the child was frettul 
heal thee no ill-will. Dou t weep. My i Jean. She was thin and small alway s, and ailing. A knock came to the door 
body does aot suffer at all. On the cou- ! and she had had a hard life or work. and j()hn Fotbes entered. He did not 
traryi it et*em*< to me that I am a blue Her sparse drab hair was beginning to seem to notice the extreme poverty of 
bird‘ who uufolda his wings aud flies be sprinkled with gray, bbe looked old- the cottage, nor the miserable attempt 
a,way.” / er than she really was. The village at the fire This fact brought a rush of

Immediately he perceived that his arms came to the conclusion that John Forbes gratitude to Jean’s heart. It was to 
were converted iuto wings with azure; “would go by her and seek a younger, Bee if these things were as bad as report 
plumes. ; bonnier woman.” The two most con- ! that had come.

He added quickly ? ; cerned gave no cause for gossip. | He took Thrift up on his knee, and he
“With thee, my bird, with thee . John Forbes would sometimes stop as talked occasionally to Jean.
And through the open wmdow two : ^ w„ pa86ing the fittte cottage and --Can I daa onythiug lor ye ?” he said

ESItaHsSE! FNvkFfrT82?1 •«'iSüSirs.wu.
Ihuppy than that of human bêinge. has the only clue either of them had that fa,ntly to realize that-she had not ap- 
a 11 owed them both to live on under their there was a mutual past between them, precis ted this man as he deserved. In 

PIERRE ELZEAR. | On the Sundays that uean went to t^e same moment she realized she had 
church—her thoughts were always di- thrown her chance away, 
vided between the bairn at home and ; |^ea that she might work on her 
the psalms, to her great discomforture , i0yer’8 pity crossed her mind. She
John Forbes would sometimes overtake ; be-an timidly asking him if he could 
her. They talked of the sermon; then manaffe to send Thrift to the home he 
of the crops and the weather. By de- had mentioned.
grees these subjects gained an easy fa- “Why noo, when ye were so set 
miliarity and only varied with the sea- aggingt it ?” asked John, with a severity
eo»s- » . t t that was not reassuring.

No one was more surprised than Jean «< T*iq circumstances ” 
when John Forbes asked her, one day, briefly
to marry him. She stared at him in §hÿ felt she wouid die rather than let 
emotionless calm. John Forbes know there was nothing in

“Ye must gie me time, she said. ^be house to eat and no money. She 
John Forbes agreed to this quite pla- ......

cidlv. It was hard to understand what would have risked everything but the 
he saw in his first love in her faded fear of Thrift falling ill.

“ Weel,” said John slowly. I’ll see 
But hoo wull ye pay me,

»
l THE FOUNDER OF TIT BITS ALSO, VEOW HO» 6BH BESlOliD II GROTJ The honors which have been conferred 

o:i new spa iwr men of recent years an 
numerous and suggestive of quid pm quo 
by both political parties. If the Borth- 
xvicks, Levy-Lawsons, Lengs and li> 
gram»* receive something move than me<u# 
be re of grand juries—the thanks of the 
ccuntry for their services, and are sup. 
plied with the coveted prefixes and af. 
fixes' ten their names, why should not thi 
•mallei fry of journalists have theirs 
pIiotc—i‘F not1 of the spoils of office—therç ’ 
the- next best thing, honors by Hen- 
jest y ?

H^bce "for serviced rendered with

THE FAIRY GO-AHEAD./
:

Translated From the French Especially 
far The Tor.aU Sunday World hy 

C ereeawayt.
Vince upon a time there lived a poet 

■who had espoused -an unsophisticated lit. 
tie woman.

FOH SERVICE 3 0 FARIT MORE TEAR 
XO I BE STATE.Th What Amerid 

Have d!Sucre., la It# lon.1.17-Of What Does
Some of This Wear’s Imperial Bonors - 
Kbor's Reminiscences-How an Irish 

Once Ennobled—V»rl-

They were haj>py.
Be lived with her In an uutwmnnug 

little house facing towards the east. The 
plot of ground on which it stood had 
been forgotten by speculators, ami no
body had built! upon it villas for retired 
tr&deemen or mansions for unsound bank
er».

Innkeeper Wa* 
eus Pnlents of Nobility»

pen
ami voice and puree, the versatile Georgs 
Newnes,whilome draper’* clerk, and luckjj 
po8ses8o> of happy thoughts, is magnw 
fied into 8h* George Newnes. Bart, 'fbi 
son of a parson, and with good commer* 
ciai training, he is decidedly smart. I 
know whereof 1 op^ak when I say’ that 
no one ia a better judge uf buddiug tal
ent. or more ready to help the literarjj 
aspirant than this brand-new Baronet* 
He is 43 yearw^bf tige1, a1 journalist hiini 
self and the wealthy proprietor of sen 
eruf serial publications, including^ “Tits 
Bits,” „Answers.” The Strand Maguziue, . 
and The Westminster Gazette. He has ' 
eat for the Newmarket Division in th<| 
Liberal interest since 1885.

Toronto has bad a peripatetic lecturer, 
a Rev. Mv. Connell, telling the people at 
25, cents a head, “How. to Succeed m 
Life.” This set me thinking, ai«I 1 re
called how. with youthful enthusiasm far 
into the night I used to pore 
prize copy of Smiles" “Seildlelp. ’ 
my youthful enthusiasm baa 
those brilliant examples who used to er 
rive ;u London on foot with half u crown 
in their pockets, make the discovery rhafc 
the streets of tHe World’s Metropolis w-sre 
paved xvitb; gold, arduously climb up the 
ladder of fame, and eventually be taken 
with four horses to a mausoleum of mar
ble, on which by 
ness,
■worth—is omitted from the long record 
of their virtues.

Now, I do not want to write cynical
ly. for readers of The .Sunday World know

the English Gi 
Away Is

cure of 
ht» uneasy about anything.” 

“Thank j^m.”
“No, don’t thank

The poet had a modest income and 
knew the emptinese of fame. He wrote 
verees for his own amusement with the 
calm pleasure of a flourishing rose tree.

Outside of his art he paid attention 
to nobody but his companion, in the first 
place because he loved her and secondly 
because there were no other women in 

* the country.
As to her. she cared for flowers, the 

kitchen-garden and the poultry yard-.
I have

MIDI’S BESTover my
shall enjoyme. I

playing- him a trick. Good bye ?”
Already' the bicycliste was in her sad

dle aud wTas working the pedals with 
sinewy strokes; in less than three sec
onds she had disappeared beyond thé hori- 
touv

gone for
The Performanci 

Old Par

RICHARD TEN BkOEl
They had no domestics, since 

■aid they were happy.
Her housework finished, the simple lit

tle W'Omaii used to sit down opposite her 
husband and watch him writing.

He read to her his poems, which she 
hardly understood, but which she thought 
very beautiful. Her lips half closed,jail 
her infantine thoughts strained iu aster- 
lie effort, she drank in, as if they were 
warm, sweetened inilk, the measured 
phrases aud the sonorous rhymes.

As for him, he preferred .'this simple 
faith to the hypocritical admiration of 
a confrere. Moreover, in this blesse^/ 
place of sojourn lie had no confreres.

I have said that this little woman was 
very pretty and. exquisite miracle, to
tally ignorant of her charm ?

The reader will perhaps think thah this 
womaiV never, existed.

Her husband pould have offered her 
fcplendid aud bizarre toilets. But what 
was the good? Being a poet, had he 
not in his imagination a magnificent 
wardrobe ? Every day, follow ing the ca
price of his fancy, he clothed his sweet 
companion as & Japonaise, a Swedoiteo, 
ai Goddess or as a Malgache, coutumes 
unceasingly renewed, which could never 
fade, and which adjusted themselves mf>re 
to. her delicate beauty than if they had 
been the1 work of the most clever work-

Honor and, shame from no conditioà rise; 
Act well your part, there all the houo|v 

lies.
I will couelude this necital of “honor* 

for oue'e friends” with a story, veritably 
true and fragrant of Hibernian wit.
HOW AN IRISH INNKEEPER WAS 

KNIGHTED.
When I was with Hou. Edward Blake 

in Ireland . at the time of the general 
election in 1892. 1 heard the following 
good story veritably related in Longs

Titles are marks of honest men, and wise| 
.The fool or knave that wears a till* 

lies.

Bir Tatton Sykei 
Visite

some strange forgetful- 
their chief merit—the sum they died

MR. W-i GRIND'S
Hardly had 

ed, when do
Horse and Racing \ole* 

-The First Derby I 
liroken Seek — *omJ 
Thoroughbred Blood! 
Scrap In a Sew lord

I am asked to namtj 
ïnaro that was ever ill 
Querist means the man 
tiuccd the best racebol 
ho does, I should feeK. j 
Roxaline, daughter of I 
Donnie Scotland, and! 
by imp. Yorkshire out! 
Imp. Glencoe, and full el 
Muriau, da id of King] 
of Norfolk, Duchess of Nj 
Norfolk, Emperor of Si 
El Rio Itey, Rey del iRej 
Roxaline is the dam ol 
W\t Brait, Fred B., Rod 
ter. Rosaline and Mar 
16 winners that ll 
races worth jabout $i 
good brood mares thesJ

not
rougn namumg ..a™.
The women meant well, but it was a 
hard
fcrere short.

lesser honors. A mure glorioas ambition 
is it-aud certainly a worthy life’s suc-

To raise unheeded worth frojn base ob
scurity.

To soothe the sorrow’-laden, to crush op
pression,

Reform the profligate manners 
times;

Make happy hearts by golden deeds.
_ THE RAGE FOR TITLES.

Note-Book,V Has a«ke,l the Toronto bun- ^ Ca„ada and coamopoli-
day World to give the whole of Edgar tan AmeTiea. what wiU uot people do ;’or

The titles of honor! Tho latter are all right 
in their way when a recognition of ster
ling worth. But haw is the worth ap
praised ? Generally by services—often- 
timen merely mercenary—to party rather 
thaï, to humanity. Instances of this I 
cite in this article, but here pause to 
note a case of unrecognized heroism, 
j’tspectiuig which, not bcoié of political 
import, or what the world or Mrs. Grun
dy calls “success in life.” no tinsel hon- 

kigh-sonnding titles were cou-

Previous to the introduation of railsj 
ways, Kilbeggan was.a town of consider^ 
able importtmee, and the direct route toi 
Galway, Athloue and Balliuasloe, front 
Dublin. Cuffe’e inn was the favorite re-<;

of badThe Bells.
À correspondent who heard 

Christie Murray’s lecture, “The Poet’s
David !

wort,
During the Vicerdyalty of Lord Tow’ns-US 

el and that nobleman visited KilbeggangS 
and short a-s his stay was he immoria^H 
lizecl the inn and its proprietor. * Hi* B 
lordship was a convivial spirit, abound-i 1 
ing in wit and humor. To be really powi «F 
orful hef felt that he miwt first be popu* 
lar,. He spared no pains or cost tovaraS 
the chatacter of a right igood fellow. -1

Lord Townshend, acctynimnied by fongj 
kindred spirits, during om] of his cxcur-^i 
hions to the west, claimed the hospital# 
it y of plain, honefct John Cuffe, the Ki® 
beggan innkeeper, and had hijs. claim al^ip 
lowed. It was a godsend to the humi 
ble owner of the modest wayside inn tef 

itors and lodl

Allan Poe’s poem of The Bells, 
poem follows :

Heu-r th9 eladgee with" the bell»— 
Oliver belle

Wihat e world of merriment tthelr melody 
foretells !

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
In the icy sir df night !

While the eturs that oversprinkle 
All the heaven» seem» ho twinkle 

With the QryetaJUne delight, 
Keeping time, time, Jtlme,
In u »wt of Runic rhyme,

To the tintinnabulation that eo 
well» -a

the belle, bell», bell», bell», 
Belle, boil», bell*-

Frotn the jtogling atnd the singling of the 
bell».

Hear the mellow wedding bell»— 
Golden bells I

What a wsrid of happiness their harmony1, 
foretell» Î

Through the balmy air of night.
How tbéy ring out their delight ! 
From. £he molten golden note» ;

And ail in tune,
What a liquid ditty floats 

To the turtle-dove that listen», while she 
gloats

On th,e mo du 1
On from out the sounding oells 

Whht a guah of euphony voluminously 
well» !

woman.
What ladies’ tailor could contend with 

the dream of an artist ?
In reality the simple little woman 

was clothed in a mouse-brown robe, 
simple as herself, with a pretty apron 
aud bib. embroidered witli^ier own hands. 
A bunch of keys tinkled gently at her 
girdle tike a sheep-bell.

A • •
The story might finish here, without 

having commenced, if the little woman 
had not had a light sorrow, which pre
vented hen from enjoying perfect felicity.

She said nothing about it to her hus
band. yho, naturally, saw nothing, of it. 
But in the morning when the sun \was 
rising and she was throwing grain \ to 
her pigeons, she sometimes stopped with 
a heavy sigh. The pigeons, surpriti^d, 
looked at her with beaks in the nir, J

One day while the poet was etil 
ing. having pursued far into the night 
a rebellious rhyme, the little 
went out of the garden—which happened 
very rarely—and took a short walk into 
the* neighboring forest, a forest of mari
time pines, whose summit», ever green 
and swayed by the breeze, imitated the 
caressing murmur’ of the neighboring

?

î
ore or

Mr. James Long. M.A., who died in 
England the other day, bad been through 
cvt$ry war in Europe since 1864, engaged 
in the philanthropic service—always gra
tuitous—oi distributing money, or relief 
ir. kind, to the civilian’ sufferers. Very 
laige suras, amounting in the Fradco- 
Gfrmaii war alone to eight mil Hi mis of 
francs, were intrusted to him by citizens 
of Fiance ami her colonies, and four mil
lions and a half subscribed in Euglatid 
were disbursed by him.

James Long’s life was his eulogy, bet
ter than stdl-eid urn or monumental brass, 
or emblazonment of heraldry, for the 
sake of which"1Bome men would hardly 
mind being hanged aud drawn if they 
were certain of being afterwards “quar-

8 musically Students of pedigrees 
éd In noting that . Le 
fiùric, biro of famous d 
alscv great grand dam i 
vatorand Luke Blacklj 
the dam of Brenda, dad 
dam of The Bard: also o| 
of Sallmt, dam of Sail 
was also the dam of Ned 
Blackburn.

have such distinguished visitors

needles* to say that he treated the sen* 
blance of royalty right royally, aud tha 
Viceroy, in the exuberance of generosity, * 
conferred tha honor of knighthood on the 
unassuming Tom in recognition of the 
kindness he and his friends had received.

Nev* did the Fountain of Honor nlav -, 
off so ridiculous a prank as when it 
showered its sprafy on the . head of an 
innkeeper.

The contents of Cuffe’s cellar was all 
that could be desired—so much so, that; 
it had pleased His Excellency’s palate, 
and the good man. whilst in a half-drnskflj 
en state, requested to see his kind host, 
who had provided such good things fop/ 
the noble party. Caffe, on making his 
appearance, was complimented by- thisl 
great man, after..which he ordered hi 
to kneel down, and taking a sword, 
flourished it over the head of Cuffe, ex™ 
claimiug^JtRise up, tliou mirror of inm 
keepersUawObe henceforth Sir Thorns^ 
Cuffe I”

Tho astonishment of 
be well supposed, as he returned to htil 
wife to’ inforuii her of the title conferred,.]

The Viceregal party retired to rest 
well saturated with whiskey punch, and 
utterly regardless of what had happened*] 
In the‘ morning Lord Townshend was re-a 
minded of the transaction, at which be 

hot a little annoyed. But, plucking^ 
he said to hia aide-de-camp* :5

under hia roul; and it is almof^

At this late date it 
fctrange 
Young Éclipse, Assassiij 
never won the Derby] 
did and gives the mini 
Btarters in each race ns 
of the jockey of the w 
Writes to an English er] 
he has in his puBsession 
endar” (printed in J784 
21 Piccadilly, compiled 
therby, keeper of the mzi 
market, from which he I 
lowing extracts : “187*] 
20th (Thursday) of Maxi 
ot the Derby Stakes 6f 
by 8yr old; colts 8st. | 
the last mile and 
ers). Col. O’Kelly*s b.i] 
Eclipse, dam by Herod, 
against Serjeant.” - Uu 
of “Races to Comb” upd 
ing: “Epsom Spring ] 
Thursday. The second yj 
Stakes of 50gs. each, ij 
old; colts, 8st 31b; filliJ 
toils, and half; the own] 
Iiurse to receive. lOOgs. j 
to continue in 1780. and 
for that year to be miJ 
therby, or Mr, TattersJ 
.the next annual Jockej 
H.R.H. Duke of Cumber! 
by Eclipse out of Mad] 
iays from this he woul 
iiret Derby was run in I 
L78Ô. If Diotned nmj 
svUi the historié, race 
lud how did they com 
It the head of the list ]

to hearP-

womani •
Hiow itl a wells ! 

ii< dwell»
On the future ! liow it tell»
Of the rapture that impels 
To the swinging and the ringing 
Of the belle, bells, bell».

Of the bells, bells, bells, bells, 
bells, bells —

To the rhyming and the chiming of the 
bell» I

Hear the loud alarum belle—
Brazen bell» !

What a tale of tierror now their turbu- 
lency tell» !

Iix the startled ear of night,
How they, scream out" their affright I 
Too much horrified to spoali,
They con only shriek, shrink,

Out of turn.
In a clamorous Appealing to the mercy of 

the fire, . - . »
! Ir* a, tnad expostulation with the deaf ana 

frantic fire*
Leaping higher, higher, higher,
With » desperate desire,
And a resolute endeavor 
Now— uoxv to sit, or never,
By the side of the pale-faced moon. 
Oh 1 the bells, .bells, bells !
What a tale of terror tells 

Of despair !
How they clang, .and clash, and roar I 
What a horror .they outpour 

On the bosom .of the palpitating air !
Yet the ear it fully knows,

By thie twanging 
And the clanging,

How the danger ebbs and flows $ 
Yet the ear distinctly tells,

In the jangling »
And the wrangling.

How the danger sinks and swells.
By the sinking or the swelling in the anger 

of the bells.
Of the bells—

Of the bells, bells, bells, bells,
Bells, bells, bells—

In the clamour and the clangour of the 
bells !

Hear the tolling of 
Iron bells !

world of solemn thought their 
monody compels ! »

In the silence of the night,
HoF we shiver with affright 

At the melancholy menace of their tone ! 
For every sound that floats 
F'ruln the rust Within their throats 

Is a groan.
And the people—ah ! the people— 
They that dwell up in the steeple,

All a lune,
And who tolling,
In that ruffled ;

tered.”
How-much better that condiiton which 

Pope speaks of;
H-ow *

compliïnented by- theaFriend to truth, of soul sincere,
In action faithful and iu honor clear; 
Who: broke, no promise, serv’d uo private 

end.
Who gained no title, and who lost no 

friend.

Meditdrrane 
The evenii her husband had 

read to- her a poem on the fairy Ester- 
elle, aud she was thinking that she would 
have liked to live in the times*, of the 
fairies, perhaps she might have met one 
and related her troubles.

She was formulating mentally this wish 
When she saw appear in a clearing of 
the wood a young man mounted upon a 
bicycle, which skimmed, the ground so 
rapidly as to pass over the fern? aud 
grasses without bending them.

In the twinkling of an eye, he wa« 
near her, stopped! short and dismounted 
from his metal courser.

She recognised then that 
mun won a woman in cycling costume.

With the aspect of a Miss her blonde 
hair streaming over her jersey, the 
stranger regarded the simple little wo- 

u man with steel-blue eyes.
•*You called me ?”
“Are you then a fairy ?” interrogated 

the little woman more surprised than 
alarmed.

“Yes. You don’t know me. 1^ 
fairy Go-ahead.”

“Why du you not ‘thou’- me ?” * 
“Because 1 am an English fairy, and 

in England people don’t ‘tliou’ 
another.”

“And there are still fairies ?”
“Do you doubt it ? There are the 

fairies of the new generation, the fairies 
of progress, of modern science, of the 
forward jnarch-' ‘Go-ahead!’ . Do you 
think, for instance, that Edison without 

help would have been able so ingen
iously to utilise a force which uo savant 
can define ? How do you explain the 
marvels of electricity without supernat
ural intervention ?’ ”

“The face of the little woman showed 
that she had never put this question to 
he,t>eif.

“We aj*e practical .fairies,’’ -'ontinued 
the bicyclist, with a very light British 
accent. “Humanity is behind hand; it 
must .make up for lost time.1 It has 
loitered too long, deceived by the useless- 
dXeamere aud fairies of Iona ago.** 

“Those of the present day fight against 
vain chimeras, especially Art and Poe
try. You urc the wife uf one of 
oui worst enemie^.”!

“What ?” stammered the little woman 
uneasily. ,

The fairly. Go-ahead imparted a softer 
tone to her sharp voice.

“Rest assured. I bear you no ill-will, 
but I pity you. Yes. poets and philoso
pher» are wicked genii, who resist the 
mysteriotis progress of mattefr. There 
are nowaday» hardly any philosophers, 
my American friend, the fairy Dollar has 
•transformed almost all of them into 
►tock-brokers and members of Parlia
ment. But there are still some poets 
left, and they only become inoffensive af
ter they have been elected to the Aca
demie Fraueaisel”’

“I don’t u *
“True. You

Bell».

n
the innkeeper may! 
e returned to hi»EXCEPTIONS^ROVE THE RULE.

I said just' now that hoyors were legi
timate objects of ambition wheu the 
State and not a mere party1 had been 
xvell and faithfully served. I have before 

1 write a letter in shorthand ad
dressed to myself from taaac Pitman,tha 
inventor Of phonography. No one be
grudged him the Queen’s birthday honor 
he received/ in shape of a knighthood. Sir 
Isaac Pitman» served this aud future gen-

Mr. Talbot Wemyss Reid.simitarly hon
ored at the same time, had rendered in
valuable assistance to Liberalism iu 
Yorkshire, and had written an admirable 
life of his friend* Right Hon. W. E. 
Forster. I knew Mr. Reid well -when he 

editor of The Leeds Mercury. He 
received political reward -for political 
services, but the only heroic thing I knew 
him do was to preside at the Leeds Town 
Hall on the occasion of Sir Charles Dilke’s 

Impeachment

J a hi

was
up courage, ne sam to ma tuue-ue-comy« 
“It.certainly was carrying the joke tool 
far. but curse the fellow*, sure he wjfiE 
not take any advantage of it. Call him g 
before, me. and' I’ll persuade him to hush , 
up the matter.”. Accordingly the mag 
was introduced.

“Mr. Cuffe,” says His Excellency, “as
whkiA

The poet kept his oath, to the great 
joy of his little innocent woman, who 
fervently thanked the good fairy.

But, although still young, he had pass
ed the age at which one can renounce 
inveterate habits. The poverty of the 
language of love which was imposed up
on him caused him cruel sufferings. From 
the second week he commenced to pine 
away.

He soon grew, so feeble that he was 
obliged to cease writing. He remained 
•in his bed, which the little woman! had 
'uneasily pushed in front uf the balcony 
where the climbing vines were interlac
ing.

One peaceful evening1 in June the poet, 
who held the huud of hie companion in 
hit cfw.u, said 1 “I feel that I am about 
to leave thee, Marie.”

, The innocent little woman burst into 
iBtibs.

the young

circumstance occurred last night 
I am sure you understand in its proper 
light. It wras. it is true, carrying tbs 
joke too- far. I hope, sir, you feel as be< 
comes von, aud that you will say, no 

about it, nor le,t the thing get

.1

am the
wind.” J

“Oh, indeed, my lord, the honor you 
have conferred! on me, though lam right 
sensible of its importance, is still what 
1, for one, would have no Objection to 
forego, under a proper consideration^ 
but, please your lordship, what will my 
Lady Cuffe say?’”

The innkeeper and his wif» were Sit 
and Madame all their lives. Some say : 
that Lord Townshend gave them a largâ | 
sum of money to aba ndon the title. Lady v 
Cuffe survived the knight some years, and 
many tourists visited Kilbeggan for the 
purpose of seeing the recipient of VicerW^i 
gal honors.

of thelecture on “The 
House of Brunswick.”

Weigh the man,, not his title;
’Tie not the king’s stamp 
Can make the metal better. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING BARONET.
f

I have an indistinct recollection that 
one somewhere recently in humor-some

ousevein spoke of Lord Pantyman of Pan- 
^ville. Whether this waa witty or sar
castic deponent sayeth not. I only ad- 
vWt to the incident because in the New 
Yfcar’s list of honors conferred by the 
Queen, on the recommendation of Lord 
Rosebery, I find an old friend of mine. 
John Barrân of Leeds. He now rejoices 
in' CTie new* and full-fledged title of Sir 
John Barran, Bart.

Sir John is a worthy man—he is not 
a?1 Yorkshire man, but hails from Surrey, 
though as our American friends term it he 
hn,« made “his pile’” in Yorkshire. Little 
:>ecki it t'hat it was made by manufactur
ing ready-made* clothing, for iu this busi
ness Sir John is a -large edition of the 
Hamiltonian Senator*

There are few, of what society calls 
“honors’ apart 4rom what the Pauline 
Epistles -term “filthy lucre.” But John, 
a» tho Leeds RadWaJs dub him. had an 
eye to the maiu chance in spending part 
of hie wealth,
worshipped at the Gla.dstonian 
aud took a leaf out of James 
book, who sumptuously entertained the 
Grand Old Man when he visited the West 
Riding* capital. For this and liberal con
tributions to the Radical funds the 

blunt ironfouuder was translated

the bells—
To a visitor to New 

Brand, who has gone 
her position- at the Au 
•Lange, said : “My 
rattersall*» van dut yeJ 
ng received a favorab] 
directors of tha Exdfaal 
the same, and 1 shall ] 
hi high-class harness, i 
die horses every Wedu] 
lions with the^

What a

NATURE’S NOBLEMEN.
Patents of nobility are very right iü ■ 

their way, but true is it, as the late J 
Lameate singe :
From those blue heavens above us ben! 
The. grand old gardener and his wife •'Ù
Smile out the claims of long descent'. 
Howe’er it be, it seems to 
’Tit? only noble to be good : ? u
Kind hearts are more than coronets#
And simple faith than noble blood.

My space is filled, or easy were ft ti 
cite equally appropriate passages Iron 
the Bard, who* “was not for" an age bu 
for all time.”

The “daily round, the common task 
suffice for most oî us, and true is it not 
and evermore shall be, what I used 
write in my copy-book, “noble is t 
noble does.”
Our lives are rivers, gliding fre6 [ ‘ • ,
Tew that unfathomed boundless seait ' Æ 

The silent grave. J|
Thither all earthly pomp and boast 
Roll to be swallowed up and lost

J.B, one! dark wave, C *
Thither the mighty torrents stray, ^ J 
Thither the1 brook pursues its way ~

And tinkling rill. r_.
There all are equal side 'by side x 
The pobr man and the son of prids.

Lie calm and still. 4; . EB0W1

ftolling, tolling, 
monotone,

Feel a glory 6n eo rolling 
On the Human heart a stone ;
They are nefither 'znati nor woman; 
They are neither brute nor human.;

There are ghouls :
And their king it ie who tolls;
And he roll», rolls, rolls,

Rolls
A paeûn from1 the belle !
And hi» merry boeom ewelle 
With the paean of the belle I 
Ami lie doiroes, and ha veil*. 
Keeping time, time* time, 
in u sort ot* Runic rhyme,
To tint paek-n of the bells—

Of the bill» :
Keeping time, time, time,
Jn a sprt of Runic rhyme,
TO the throbbing of the b 
Of tho bSlle. (belle, belts—
Tto the eobblng of the* b?ll»< 
Keeping time, time, time.
Ae he knells, knolls, knells,
In a huppv Runic rhyme,
To the toiling of the* bells— 1 
Of the btdlfi. bells, bells—
To the toiling of the belle—
Of the boll», bells, belle, belle, 

Belle, bells, bells— 
j To the moaning and the groaning of the

manage! 
were most pleasnnt. bm 
made mo by tho Exeh 
quently yon find mo h- 
tol meet all my old frii 
ere and ae many, more iJ 
Thu Tattersalls tried hJ

k

Grand’s services, and 
in their propositions fl 
th* contract, their IaJ 
from London, Eng., beinl 

salary, beeid 
oh the amount of bu-J 
Mi*. W. K. Vanderbilt, J 
directors of the exchd 
great English • corpora» 

^ Mr Gran.d’s services fl 
years. Mr. Grand is I 
his new quarters. I

!

This hardshell Baptüst 
shrine, 

Kite,on’s
new form.

I

ells—
T

plain,_____
into Sir James Kitson: and for similar 
service, especially to* “My tion Herbert,” 
the prince of ready-made clothiers has 
his name added»to the Baronetage. H? 
is still a merchant at Leeds, for which 
town he is J.P., aud he is àlro J.P. for 
the West Riding of Yorkshire'. Sir John 
eat fur Leeds from 1876 to 1885, whên 

defeated for the Central Division

ir
quite an innocent lit

tle woman, and I am gossiping, I 
who ordinarily employ telegraphic lan- 

Let us come to the point. What

6V •aid Jean,
& Ï It is alwaye pahifj 

susceptible nature, like 
decide away another J 
nt times such a cmirsJ 
It is unavoidable jn H 
dear old frieud who q 
ter, w!h> write tne thl 
that Parole never lost] 
laud. Doing a veterJ 
ter should have know] 
had bet that the old!

U
frnage.
do you ask Of me ? That your husband 

ceatfe 'vereo making ?” .f he was
of Leeds. He now represents the Otley 
Divurdv of the East parA of the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, Laving been elected 
in July, 1886.

Many u tinm and oft have I reported, 
“touched up" his speeches, 1 have no 
doubt he will with thankful heart and 
pious mien bear hi#* blushing honoifc and 
be the same genial man that lie was 
when year»* ago I wrote up hia mammoth 
ready-made factory.

Still Sir John can say, as in Winifreda:

P“Oh I never, I <îo uot think---- ’
“It wtould only be a very natural 

wiab, but 1 «honld be uuable to grant 
its fulfilment. Yton know that the power 
of fairies is limited, notwithstanding 
what you may have neeu iu tha perfor
mance of the *SUeeq>a foot,' or ‘The 
white cat.’ ”

The pantomime of the little wutaau ex
pressed her ignorance of these works» 

“Moreover, we could uot hinder a poet 
ifrorn rhyming. But is there anything 
pise I can do to please you? Tell me, 
my darling, while l oil my bike.” And 
with a small aluminum oil can. she pour
ed some fine oil intoi the mechanism of 
iher mount.

“I am happy,”
^ceut woman,/ “1 

hei loves meï”
The fairy Go-ahead was too young a 

fairy to have ever heard such strange 
and old fashioned words.

“In what country am I then?” mur
mured she. '

Laying down for an instant her oil can 
she rapidly turned over the pages of a 
pocket guide for traveling fairies—but 
without success—then allowed to escape 
from between her rather long teeth a 
British exclamation, aud continued her 
work.

“But,” continued her protegee, “there
|£qgyi«tUjng that makes iu* a little sad.

t SœtVg,

Emulsion
1 and aged old-maidism. Possibly a ten

acity of affection and the same instinct ; about it. 
of faithfulness that brought him back i Jean?” 
to the little village, the little village The little dressmaker drew herself up. 
with no pretensions to beauty or pic- •‘There’ll be no tear o that, John 
tuiesqeeueÿ, kept him true ta Jean. Forbes.”
One was tli(i|home, the other the woman “But ye hivna tell't me in fat wye, 
he had loved. He saw no reason to Jean.”
change because he had seen many “In honest monev by honest work,i fairer homes and vounger, prettier wo- The pink flush had deepened into a
meu. ‘ deep crimson upon her cheek.

Jean did not analyze her sentiments. “But I dinna want your money, and
It was uot her way. Besides, love as far as wark ye come and wark for
never entered her head as far as it con- me.”

‘•Na. na," said Jean involuntarily. 
She had had her chance of being mis
tress at the farm. She could not stoop 
to work for another, as she supposed he 
meant.

“Weel come wioot doing ony 
wark.”

Jean looked at him in utter bewilder-

Aver’» »Pilte. taken after dinner, promoW, 
digestion. Your druggist ha» Ayer a Ai# 
manac.IV j

the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Tnroat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective: 
nourishment. Send for'Pamphlet. FREE.
Scott à Scene, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. à ll.

A -Laftar. won a race except w 
ceipt of weight be 
nearer tho truth. Win 
Newmarket Handicap 
in receipt of a year a 
omy. He won the City 
tho same yiear 
followed with the 
which hv was considère 
the beet of the weigh 
horse started against 
the Cheshire Handicap 
English handieappers h 
conclusion that ha real 
he received hie

ALP. HUB B R A, 
HUMOROUS VOCALIST;DISEASED LUNGS

Is prepared to fill engagements et coscsftli • 
banquets, socials, etc., in » first-class menai* 
et moderate terms. _ “

Addrebs 51 Ssrnee-street, Toronto,

We’ll shine; in more substantial honors, 
And to be noble we’ll be good.CURED BY TAKING

AYER’S-iHir. TIIERE'H NOTHING LIKE WOOL. 
Thr>tory ol the new-made Portsmouth 

tnj'offrd is very similar to that of Sir 
ug s ipporîi-r of

with
grenearned John Forbes. She merely re

viewed the advantages as they concern
ed Thrift. The rumor that a new and 
more modern dressmaker was going to 
set up finally settled it, and she said 
John yes.

The" day was fixed for the second time 
In their lives. Jean had given up her 
house. She was waiting with tran
quility for this new step in her life. She 
had quite come to the conclusion that 
she could not do better for Thrift. One 
evening John Forbes arrived. Thrift 
lay eontentedlv on the hearth-rug look
ing at him. The la-.t time John had 
been it the cottage Tiyritt had been in

commenced our iuno- 
ldve my husbaud, and Try a dollar’s worth of our

Dry Pine Kindling Wood
Cut and eplit and packed in crates. 
te any addreaa C.O. D. Send us a postcard m 
telephone 1570. * *
Harvle &. Co.. 20 Sheppard-Str—*

1 Johu Barran. A life-lo 
advanced Liberal principles, and a gen
erous giver, Mr. Baker verily has his re-' 
ward. Sir! John Baker was born in 
1S2S, and was Chairman of Portsmouth 
School Board for 21 years. He is an 
aldermâu and J.P. for Portsmouth, aud 
hu*VbeeL Mayor of that town, Ha i<* a 

i woolçn merchant, and hae businem con- 
1 nections in Portsmouth, tiouthamptou, 

Brighton and-Liverpool, and ie a direc
tor of Woking Water and Portsmouth 
Waterworks Companies. Sir Join un
successfully contacted Portsmouth in 
1886% but yra» elected in 18Ü2.

" I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
what is pften done 
t. 1 then consulted 

minin

ia a severe 
and I didon my I un

In such cases, neglected 1 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 

of the left lung was bad!the upper part of the left lung was baaiy 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 

I determined toseem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Oraugeville.Ont

ment.
“The difference atween us lay in 

It he gaes awa’ there’s nae- 
thing need hinder your coming to the 
farm,”

“I didna expec’ ye’d think I meant 
vou.” said the little woman. Shy was 
thoroughly hurt. ‘ I'll thank ye a’ the

DENTISTRY.@e@H

By.«; " rj

proper
was an end to his proJ 
ludicrous inedetn

Thrift.

ypfhcif ran fourth for i 
B*efer, to whom he tiAyer’s Cherry Pectoral

^igtes^AwarcteatWorid^^aüv 
dyer's; fijis I’wra indigestion. t
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lbe. jfjSr the (year. Tone hat, who was 
giving Parole 2 lbs., being second and 
Kidotto third. He was beaten off in the

:HE FOUNDER OF TIT BITS ALSO, 
rhe honors which have hveu coufem'd 

ue\\spi«{ier uk'n of recent years are 
ya&Tcm and suggestive of quid pro quo 
both political parties. If the Borth- 

ck>. Levy-Lawsons, Leogs and In„__ 
am* reçoive something more than mem» 
re of grand juries—the thanks of the 
uctry for their services, and are sup. 
ied with the coveted prefixes and af* 
ics1 tix their names, why should not th* 
mllei fry of journalists have their . 
flTPrff not' of the spoils of office—the^ 
c next beeVthing. honors by Her Mtn 
ft y ?
tlénce for service's rendered with 
Id. voice and purse, the versatile George \ 
‘wnes.whilome draper'» clerk, and lucky* 
Assessor of happy thoughts, is ma gui» 1 
kI into Sir George Newues, Bart. The 3 
n of a parson, and with good commer* j 
tl training, he is decidedly smart, I J 
low whereof 1 sp^ak when I say that 
i one is a better judge of budding tai- I 
It. or more ready to help the literary I 
[virant than this brand-new Baronet* • 
[> i« 43 year* of uger*a journalist hiy»
[if and the wealthy proprietor of sev* | 
af serial publication*. including “Tits ^ 
Its.” ..Answers." The Strand Magazine, ‘i 
hd The Westminster Gazette. He baa * 
It for the Newmarket Division in thq I 
Sberal interest since 1885.
Lmor and, shame from no condition risej j 
pt well your part, there all the houog 
j lies.
i will conclude this recital of “honora | 
r one’s friends’* with a story, veritably» 

rao and fragrant of Hibernian wit.
OW AN IRISH INNKEEPER -WAS | 

KNIGHTED.

Houghton Meeting, Oct. 24, at the door in Ebury-street to take my- 
110 lbs., defeated* Toxophilite (4), 124 self and another «licking turfite to Ep- 
lbs., in a match for 600 «ova., Rowley sum Downs. After settling down and

ESBrEcB! " liggillS BsbUESI
crusher of 131 lbe. up, but was dis- . ^ that a stable of American horses BOVg ^ across the flat (1 mile 2 furlongs and instructed Taylor to lay the odds

TS^JTJffS ». 255 *S -r'ÎSfïWïS 8JSS £8» & Sift»«■ »"i>«>*»-1™«">*■ tinsswucss &feuftsT.?ayaapjSrjs;l.™vsse.“. «4
hiud him. In the Lincolnshire Handicap oi place, and may clear up many of the morlal ’p]ate Queen'a pjJte Coursei |u penny I think I could eren now de- 
Parole waa asked to take up 130 lbs., , 88 statements made upon this subject, (about 3 miles 5 furlongs yards).1 scribe èrery yard of the running, but my 
but the task was altogether too much ,, ,®arB ago *?8t , ÎV^l.a j Prioress (6), .130 lbs.» 12 others ‘ behind mose vivid recollections are of the pre-
for him he finishing sixth to Master i?™01' Ke, tto «lircMest and h,r ran third tu Thc Pr0)nieed Land limiuary canter in which the Duke of 
I ll’ll L T n . , O most successful turfmen o his day, con- ,3), 105 ibs.l and Newcastle (3), 105 lbs. ! Newcastle’s Pace broke down, followed
Kildare (sire of Mr. Danes splendid ceived the idea that the best American priovcaa (6) J18 uine othera lie- , by an instantaneous shout from the sten-
brood oiare Andante), who waa five horses would be able to cope success- bind j„,r f„r Good woo'd Cup two and torian lungs of the observant leviathan 
year* of age, and carried 128 lbs., or , V w'ith th8 “™t English ones. He ouc.balf ’miiea- She was unplaced in .Steele of “1000 to 1 agin Pace," my 
only 2 lbs: Jess than Parole My friend Preylo"s to that tl"1B secured the Trndesmau's Plate at Chester, and own. hat flying in the air as Wells forg-
Walter will thus see that although the » d [a«ht°7° L8x.l,lg4Vn ,J>’ ),llrc|’;19‘ Steward’s Cup; and in Cambridgeshire ed Blue Gown ahead of Baron Roths - 
waiter will thus see that, although the ing a half interest in him of the late Osarewitrh Starke (4) 105 lbs at child’s King Alfred, and returned to thesou lit imp. Leamington and Maiden was Capt. Will» Viley of Kentucky, in Ifx- GoodwoodhJuly 27 woti the Goodwood scales with a stable lad hanging on to 
a grand gelding, he was nbt only beaten !rngtou’T also purchased from Gen. stakes, lkoo sovereigns, two "and one- the tail of the sweet-tempered Derby win-
but that he by no means proved himself 'V e,L“ ot I-ou,"luu“' t^chesL ha,f mi|eg] beating Lifeboat (4), 119 lbs.; nur, ever foaled. So much for my first
a match for any horse in the Old Conn- B«t^ “am Ree7 bv mo Glenroè Le -'«cket (5). H8 Iks., and 14 others, bet: In another fortnight I was at As-
♦ rv , nostou, uam Heel, by imp. Ulencoe. Le Time 4.52 July 29, same meeting, 112 eot and bad landed a little qyer

compte waa a successful racehorse and won tLe Bentinck Memorial Plate, same good horse, but dropped a “pony"
was the ofcily horse that ever defeated ^ 250 sovereigns (3 miles 2 furlongs. 97 (£25) over a brute called Thorwaldsen 
the great Lexington* which he did for vartjS) beating Comprohiise (4) 107 lbs.» which left me not much to thv good over 
the jockey Club purse, four-mile heats, jprjoregg ^30 lbs 15 starters Time the royal meeting. September came ire'a‘ns°La 38 : ^ round, /nd the afternoon before the St.
leans, La., April 8, 1864. in 7.26, ; \rflpw.|pi_/<ni. iiq 11™ thiw» mi leu beat- Leger I journeyed to Doncaster. ThenLexington had previously won the Great the*Li«rVman (3) 97 and op^vith the lark next day and' on to
Post stake, four-mile heats, defeating j,jfebu0> <41 139 ibe . Lost a match 100 theramous Town, Moor to see the horsesLecompte Highiander and Arrow, in ̂ verelgns each to KiUigrew U) 110 have their anorning pipe-openers, we
8.08 3-4,. 8.04, the track deep in mud. . utarke <. t ’ 1^5 jbB pan Becond to subsequently wended our way to the oldwatsemateh!daforb $20 000Pto bfat'^th” Impendence1 ^3), i28 'lbs'; Starke (41, Salutation Inn, where many of the cracks 
^stmtime1n,Orree^d0;Tecompbtee5 .7 ^ j Wh, ^terTng little

Aui-U 21885 Vi71nitouawofTn TISS^' IIl8lf mile8' two behind him; was uuplac- Newmarket tout, whom -he knew, we re- 
Apn! 2,1855. Lexington sou. in i.l.l d-4. , . . lîmnire 191 q7 ihs faured to the bar paflor for a refresher
On the 14th of April following. Lexing- j„Iv Nu wrv Stakes HandP £ the form! of flue old Yorkshire stingo
ton was defeated for a stake and , ran ^ . iiomlwnol mL mile tn Î 49 le- and a chat upon the cotaing event ofof 86000, four-mile heats. Lexington f Çuod vuoL in L49 de th<> day Tha7tout eveutualfy thuJ de.
won. the first heat in 7.23 3-4, and Le- I tiie f' èvela^dStakes with 122 lbs ' livened himself : “Well, yon mark my 
compte was withdrawn. Mr. Ten Broeck I V«kto7 T Y C three-aiartera of a words, gentlemen, Formosa will be first, 
then purchased from Gen. Wells Lecompte defeatinn a ' f icU c?fll of he ra, pnul Jones s-cond and Mercury third,”
and Prioress, bay mare foal»M 1883. by “mrait M lîî lbs won the Third zlt- nml so it proved. I got four “ponies” 
LecomuteereigU °' ReCl’ tha dai? °* lend Stfké. for twoeyea^dJ heating 4<- o=e about Formosa, she being see- 
Lecompteo 1 High Treason, 124 lbs., Cramond, 117 ond favorite, and closed my betting book

. lbs., and three others. Was beaten a !°T the season, feeling that I was fairly 
, „ 8.uPfridr filiy, winuor j,ead in a match for 100 sovereigns a. started as a racing man.

of the Eqnus and Sim.lar stakes at New Bide b Twang, 119 lbs.. Umpire, 116 Since then I have seen all the great 
Orleans in the spring o 1866 both mile lbe Iaat halr mile 0, the ’new two vear- ^ ln England betting occasionally 
heatn; the former won in 146 8-4, L45, o1d course at Newmarket; was unplaced with good results on the whole, have 
and the latter in 1.47, 1.48 1-2. Mr in the Newmarket Plate, Craven Meeting. °*"'d tmi“Bd hnd ridden horses sue-
Ten Broeck bred and owned Prior, cheat- ______________-. J..:_____ _ cessfully in different countries, but never
nut horse, foaled 1853 by Imp. Glencoe, A n0jtSBjgAN'H coxrnssiON backing them for a cent, lest it should
dam Gipsy, (sister to Medoc, by Am. * * warp my horse judgment or injure my
Eclipse. Prior won at all distances, and 014 Days Recalled en the Turf ln Merry, standing as a sportsman. To men of lesa 
was a superior racehorse. On July 12, Merry England. experience I would1 say : go and do like-
1866, Prior, Lecompte and Prioress were T , , ..... .. . . . wise, but if you must bet, do so only
shipped from New York on the steamer In tuefie days of rapidity there are but wken yOU know you have a good horse 
Edinburgh, in charge of their trainer, D. few. who can say with dear old Whyte to depend upon,that the owner is square, 
P. Palmar, who had trained successfully 1 Melville that they “have played the game the trainer means business and the 
for Johh C. Stevens, Maj. W'19. Jones and all round,” but I am with him, heart jockey is master of his profession—if hon- 
for James K. Duke of Kentucky. The and soul, in his following words : est, too, so ranch the better. Then, if
horses arrived safely at Glasgow, when *T freely confess that the best of my the horse’s form justifies it, put the 
after a month’s rest they were shipped fun I owe to horse and hound.” stuff down and don’t muddle your money
by rail to Newmarket. The horses did In what the parsons are so' fond of away in driblets punting on every race 
not do well, except Prioress. The. ground designating “the change» and chances of you can find time to see or think about, 
war hard and did not suit either Prior this mortal life,” it generally happens If this system be adhered to and you 
or Lecompte, who were sick during the that trifling and unforeseen occurrences have luck at racing, you may be as glad 
season of 1857. Lecompte died of colic determine our actions. So at least it has td follow the game for your amusement 
on October 7, 1857, and Prior of in - been with me, at all events in mâttera as I have been for the best; part of' tny 
flammation of the lungs on the 22nd of sporting. In njfr school-days one of my life,and the day may come when you cau 
the same month. C. Littlefield, Sr., and j best chums lived in that section of Mer- get some enjoyment in looking back as 
G. P. Watson (Gil Patrick) were the rie England where the celebrated and I * do. ANGLO-CANADIAN,
jockeys for the stable. Prior was en- | afterwards honored jockey, Johnny Os- 
i^red in 12 races, paid forfeit in 10, and borne, came from and what that youth 
was unplaced in the Goodwood Cup and j didn’t know about Derbies and Légers 
Leicestershire Pandicap. Prioress (4) , waa.hardly worth knowing. My own holi- 
was entered in 16 races, paid forfeit, in days were always spent in the saddle,
11, won the Cesa re witch Handicap after and horse with me was ever a theme of 
a dead heat with El Hakim (3), each delight. Well, round came the Derby of 
93 lbs. Tanhersly rode Prioress in the 186^ and though Mr. Snewing, the
first heat; George Fordham in the de- er of Caractacus, thought tux little
ciding ope. The odds were 30 to 1 vs. horse’s chance.as to be found at his house 
Prioress.' She ran fourth in the Sussex fast asleep when the news of his success 
County Cup, and' was not placed in the came to hand, my young crony had 
Short’s Handicap. Goodwood Cup and contrived to see the race, and he put 
Cambridgeshire Stakes, Lecompte was on 40 half-sovereigns to nothing by an 
entered- in five races; was third in War- indulgent uncle. 1 tell you that boy 
wick Cup, unplaced in three races, and Kvas a hero, when he came back to school
the fifth became void by his death. that Wednesday, and, to his credit be

I’ABYLON it said, he behaved like one, spending 10
Babylon waa a chestnut horse, foaled sovereigns, in giving his set a good timo 

1864, by Imp. Belshasiar, dam by lmp. îhe ™0Bt.tly ho1 d?y aud carefully
baif«edl^rytri °,tah7e never*

£3» ente red i ifnine 7.c« Jïid. «£» £ j^ver'^H ofthJ gfob7'a?
forfeit in five, ran second for the T„*-n ^e’bé^ a^d ug in pë^n ^ùevoî 
Plate at Doncaster, fourth for the Sur- ib, ’ d fi_ ' ® afterwards wkehN 
rey Handicap at rf c'estey' and was uu- j* x 'fai , launched on the océan of 
piaced in the Doueuster Handicap Plate ufc -t oalv’,neL,ded auch a aensatiou a.
se^ft ov“rr‘sug7e7uLf “to theUfb™t ship- Hermit's «in, starting at odds of 66 to 
ment with Woodhurn, chestnut colt, foal- ». tu me thinking there might he some 
erf 186R nut of Glencoe bv imu Babv- Plum8 wurth Peking when I could get

IT Ecdus.h by' Gnrr^on's ^ a large  ̂hank tl

Zingauee und Cbarieftou. bay horse, foal- butas'the great* Nnp^eon avowed •
ed 1863. property of Mr Thomas Pur- ^de- ^hc overro^’’’

once and lost in 1858. Bonita ran twice that I u> lodgng; ma honse onbury^
In 11r8t ? ‘U £M thv Duk “"“f1 Bedford** first-rate fellow,’wild had been valet to 
the flat for 150 by Duke of Bedford A 1n__nh Hn ’,pv fh(, nwnpp that
Harry, by Student, the winner to have great tHo Iihto g^,,,,,. Kosyiruclan and 
both hor&es. U oouburn ran twite, won /»■_ . Slt>pvp all sired hv Headsman 
u! match for 200 Sovereigns, each thgn- a Derby winner for Sir Joseph’
qnartert of a m ie, heating Duke of 1^ aud engag(,d Derby of the follow-
ford stHarry, and was unplaced m the w«r ilKfisi Msnv were tin. consnl-Ijevant stakes. Babylon ran 16 times in ing. Fear 118681. Many nerc the consul1868 won the Chesterfield Handicap, 86 tatiou* my landlord and I had as I to 
it! ^ uniaiT w.hich,waa tile pea. Sir Joseph Hawley

°.M 1111 e’ ,a 1-5. r> t WOrt known to be backing (Rosicrucian
others, won a inn i .ip a i a• ' heavily, while the people in hie employKïïJtiin(BS;J&bs53? ^ ™ aad *“a

to Lcontes in match at^ Newmarket ™ -|J - f e BUmmer of 1867
second to Lady Kingston Hi hand cap 1 wag raqlIired together with aoClther
same plaLe.seLoud^ to 1 tter Flatia th official olqtbe. builk| ta go over, to Dub-
, urt.t j !ap dl ,Q0 lbs’ t Newmar- liu and take charge of a aonsignment uf 

v^lun.lf1 rn -n’R,, h n 109 6100,000 in gold coin to bu shipped to 
V't 1 ,a. ,. u Y ",,y-, ' t Tele- London. When crossing in the eteamer

1 ftteed a couple of race horses aboard
Ld was .unplaced in his othar rjee.

agent,’named John Taylor, now dead. He 
forfeit 25 «overeigus. in mutch U» Po<Kiie fu]md , wag post(,d to aolne extent in
at "aim . a v ”. . Hanili- racing mattero, and as he produced cre-nde. Ti on the «cent YprUhice, Hand. ^ uf them in ehflpe a
cai» at Duiica.eter Septemhi r meeting, l fmm u i* h the Priidee of Wales
ihs. heating Vucenstonn Brother to Bird the M
^Pr oUf’Rroeive'rÆVoT^ads5 ’for the D?rhy I con.d see Taylor waa 

mauia a match 600 sovereigns. 200 for- » man worth knowing case of my
^vrv:2:rt; ^ ™%9 ^‘t^tr^rt r: jtssse*"

c^^Vmi,™ 2 ^ th, m-fated Marquis of Hastings, who 
. .„W1U Tri i07 lh« was compelled before the race to make&g2 Thé7BrewefraSlîLmÜ Waé Mm’over^ hi. agent and creditor, Mr 
-«t pLedint^ Caiuhridgcshirostakes. rongil

VNO!1 F*'* r ttf ittifs’si Poodle oqo -^^t* horse’s name to serve his own vile 
mutch bcathig Capt. Littles Poodle, 2UU hefora the jav
sots, each, J64 lbs owners to tlde last But tu retira to my own affairs. When 
mile and a lu,if o, the l.M.M. coulee. j ^  ̂ d'iacbarged o[ my re.

sponsible cojnmiseion, I mentioned the
, . r _ ». , . . -r,__incidents of the Irish trip to my sport-

In 1858 Mr. leu Lroeu.t sent to Eng- jug landlt»rd. who knew John Taylor well 
land a third consignment of horses in reputation, and urged me to back 
charge of the late Win. Brown, viz., UoWll with him for £10 at least
Stuzke, eh c, foaled 1855, by«l>agucvr, u^goon as p0tiHible. In a few days' time 
dam. Reel, by Imp. Glencoe; umpire, ch c, j culled upon the worthy Taylor, and 
foaled 1857. by Lecompte, dam Alice gu-j thought he could get 'me £200 
Cat neal, Lexiugton’sr dam. by Imp. oar- ^(| £^q about the colt und undertook the 
pedon; Optimist, eli c, fouled 1S5<, by eommiSgiollt eventually securing me £225 
Lexington# dam by Imp. Glencoe, out: of t<) £^0, the latter S^iira representing ex-
Jennetteau, by Imp. Levin than; Satellite autjy two mouths of my salary at the
(Sherritt), ch c, foaled 1856. by Imp. Al- time. However, 1 had nearly a year to 

, . . , ... mnV_ bion, dum by Imp. Leviathan, out of Imp. wait before I should have to pay in
eiblv ground exists for complaint. Take Anna Maria. by Truffle; Muggmre (Prêt- ,.ase of losa? and anything might happen 
the Chester Cup. for instance. Dobbins, ty by Night),, ch f, foaled 1857. by Le- |u interval. Inexperience (sees no 
a 4-year-old, claimed to be as good ns compte, dam Evergreen, Goodwood s dam, ro(,j-s ahead.
anything in America, and may be bet- by .imp. Glcncu-y As time went on my bet presented a
ter than either of his last vear’s rivals The noted umlatto turfman, Robert j,eaithv appearance, for at the Doucas- 
i n V „ 0f hl9.„ yeftrS 7 s Harlan, caught the foreign fever and ter m‘etillg iu ‘ September, Blue Gown
® mi° Henry of Navarre, is in gbippfcd’ over three horses. Des Chiles, af- Wou the* Champagne Stakes, but was dis-
at 1—4, lbs., while Mr. {Rose’s Ravens- ter ward Desdemoivi, bv I, foaled 1855, qaaiified because Wells, his jock»y, car- 
bury, 6 years old, has to carry 136 lbs., by* Imp Glencbe, dam the famous old ried, oVerweight, exactly how much over 
or is asked to concede 14 lbs. for his i race mare Brown Kitty, by Tiger, l in- wa9 never known to. the general public, 
year over 2 1-4 miles instead of the cinuati^br f, foaled 1850 by btar Davis, but j got to learn through my excel- 
I Z lin J , ^ °.\ dam Theatress, by Muckle John: and Lin- lent KOUrces of information, that it was
5 lbe. the ecn e call* ur. Don Alonz<> f()|[i ch e_ joaled 1856, b.v Imp.' Bel- .>]aethillg Ukc eight pounds,, the general 
is in at 118 lbs., while the Duke of sjjâzzer, dam Toy Imi>. Jordan. Each of belief j)eing that it was about two 
Beaufort’s Sou of à Gun, 5 years, little these started three times iu 1859. but Ilouujs as reported in the papers. The 
betted than a moderate animal at his won no mo'uey. Deedemouai and Cincin- hor.-*e wintered well in the market,though 
best, is called upon to put up the same »nti passed into the hands oi Mr. H. Rogiemcian and Green Sleeve were quqt- 

• «.a n.tL;_, , ,, , Saville, but won no money.- ed usually at half hid price,- but theweight as Dobbins, vho, -nith all due FURTHER DOINGS OF PRIORESS. dear public were not to be stalled oil 
respect to everybody, 1 think is well Prioresh (8), ai Newmarket, anil kept steadily nibbling at their fancy,
in if he is anything like lip to form. » -, o. Craven Meeting, T07 lbs., won The spring season of 1868 opened, and

POP. a match’for 100 «ova., beating Olympus, in thv Biennial at the Newmarket Craven 
Ditch Mile 7 furlong* 201 yards, in meeting Bine Gown struck his flag to the 

line with the Grand Circuit and propose j gy Mav 9, Newmarket First Spring Earl by four lengths, so that it looked 
to hang up *25,000 in purses and stakes Meeting, i*0 lbs., won the Queen's Plate better in Taylor’s book for H.K.H. than
at a meeting to be held on July 8, U. I iqo guineas, for mares, over the Round for the .writer, when it should coma
111 11 mill 12 Tonrse 13 miles 4 furlongs 139 yards). | round to the Epsom summer meeting.

xwii x $5i.tK : te uï1”™ ctw? asssMs gfjsrsi 
WWt »«■ SStiSa« pw.'^VV S;. .0. «. .. . ... „
Le' MUhm ‘ ft rnO^oT-ron0!»?^ ^'i^mife. beating B^héss (31. 98 a perfect morning one of the smartest 
roul him lor *10,000. ««Stern lime JuU# ^J (J8 lba > and tbIye uthers. ami best horsed hansoms iu London ira»

RICHARD TEN BROECK’S CAMPAIGNIII CRUT Will. Newmarket

What American Horses 
Have Done.

M THEY IDE HANDICAPPED
pou

fhe English Giving Nothing 
Away Now.

CUES BEST BROOD ME
The Performances of Famous 

Old Parole. the

I ete It le announced that the Earl of 
Aberdeen hah consented to* become one of 
the vice-presidents (Of the Anti-Gambling 
League -in England, and, of course, will 
subscribe bis quota, towards the prose
cution of the English Jockey Club for 
permitting betting ok.Newmarket Heath. 
His Excellency will probably be interest
ed! in knowing that the club comprises; 
two kings: the heir tot the throne o! 
England, four Royal Highnesses, one 
GrandT^hike, two foreign Princes, one 
Premier of Great Britain, eight Dukes, 
two Marquises, twenty-four Earls, one 
Viscount, olie Count, nine Lords, six 
Baronets, three Right Honorables, two 
Generals, one Colonel and twelve Es
quires, whoi, if put to It, undi given time, 
it is estimated, could raise among them
selves from private sources upwards of 
one hundred million pounds sterling. 
The case agaitost fthe jockey club is to 
bfe beard at Newmarket on Feb. 12. 

e • #.

RICHARD TEN BROECK’S CAMPAIGN
Bir Tatton-Sykes Is a Likely 

Visitor.

m. w.t mill's NEW POSITION.
Horse and Racing Xoles—Tales of tke Turf 

—The First Derby — A Horse Tilth a 
Broken Neck — Some Famous Rides —
Thoroeghbrcd Blood In the Trotter-A 
Scrap In a New York Samctum.

I am asked to name the best brood 
tun re that was ever iu Canada. If my 
Querist means the mare that has ,pro
duced the best racehorses, as I presume 
he does, I should feel «disposed to say 
Roxaline, daughter of Malcolm, by imp.
F-onnie Scotland, and Maggie Mitchell, 
by imp. Yorkshire out of Charmer, by v
Imp. Glencoe, and full sister to the great Toronto will probably have a distin- 
Marian, dam of King of Norfolk, Duke guished visitor in the cotirse of a 
Df Norfolk, Dilutions of Norfolk, Prime of fe,v ?ayB. I refer to Sir Tatton Sykea 
Norfolk. Emperor of Norfolk. The Ctar, kra>.0eon of the. lamom, patriarch ^ 
El Rio Rey, Rey del Rev and Yo Tambien. Hedmere who dibd in 1863 m hi, 91* 
Roxaline ia the dam of Prince», Willie J™r, and of whoim It- i. written tha't 
W.. Bruit, Fred B» Boequefort and Eas- at the age of 89 he worked;, hard in hi, 
tef. Roxaline and: Marian have thrown ehirt •l8”e8 at breaking atones then 
16 winner, that have won 260 tavibg been brought! h,s ale and »and- 
raees worth #ibout *275,000. Pretty TCifch- 8at down aad went td 8leeP and 
good brood mares these. caught, a cold, from which he never re-

covered^/tfcUJiGtigh he lived for eighteen 
monthaûfterwards. He raced in his own 
colors if or 60 years. In 1862, six months 
before his death, and when 90 years of 
age, he bid 3000 guineas at Doncaster 
for Fandango, and was so e 
the horse, that while 
crying “going, go>x&,” lie bid another 
hundred. On 'be
previous hid ^as his, he merely pulled 
out his watch and said, “Knock him 
down, Mr. Tatteraall, knock him: down; 
we \want to go to the traces.*’5 The 
present Sir (Tatton is his way td 
Japan bnd Mrill probably, visit Austra* 
lia before returning.

I quote the following from The* Aineri-. 
can Horse Breeder :

Iu a recent letter to Joseph Cairn 
Simpson, the veteran turf writer, ’iuper- 
iitendent F. W. Covey of Palo Alto 
t^ays : “The more 1 study this thorough
bred cross iu the trotter, the .aore I 
firmly believe that if the same attention 

paid to the (selection of blood 
lines, crossing guid handling of the 
tlorotighbred that is paid to the trot- 
tiiig.-bred mare that the best îesilts 
wtuit be from the thoroughbred mare.” 
Mt. Covey has mada up a valuable vom- 
j iiatidi* which shows the numbers of 
nares, both thoroughbred and (trotting 
bred that were bred to trotting stallions 
at Palo Alto froni 1877 up to 1894, in
clusive. This compilation shoÀrs that iu 
all 541 thoroughbred mareu wcr.abre|l 
while 3729 trotting-bred mares were 
bred, the ratio being about sevqu trot
ting mares to oiie thoroughbred. This 
compilation takes no account of the iialf 
nml three, quartersbred mares.

I have no moAn» of knowing iust 1 ow 
uflny trotting and thoroughbred mares 

bred to Electipueer, <but goiig 
through Electioneer’» list of 2.30 1 ’ou
ters I find that there are 20 of his 
stii,ndarv performers that are out of 
running-bred, mares, and that these per
former;? have records from 2.08 3-4 to 
L.30, and iu this list comprised xhb 
tv\o greatest campai 
produced, viz., Palo Àlto (2.08 3-4) aud 
Dxprcesive (2.12 1-2).

There is Smother significant 
brought out in Mr. Covey’s letter which 
is worthy of attention, and it Is, hat 
six out of the eight 2.30 perform/tfs to 
the credit of Electioneer for 1894 are 
either out of running-bred mares cr 
mares by thoroughbred sires.

When I was with Hon. Edward Blake 
Ireland , at the time of the general 

eetion in 1892. 1 hva,rd the following 
K>d story veritably related in Longs
rd:
ties are marks of honest men, and wisef 
te fool or knave that wears a -title

lies.
Previous to the introduction of rails 
tya Kilbeggan was a towu of considers ;•! 
le importahee, and the direct route to j 
lway, Athloue and Balliuasloe, fromi, “| 

Cuffe’s inn was the favorite rei !j 
1 x

During the Yicerdyalty oi Lord Town* ' 
lend that nobleman visited Kilbeggan* 
i,u short as his stay was he iramorttw | 
ted the inti and its proprietor. Hia 
ldship xrpd a convivial spirit, abound*» 
ig iu wit and humor. To be really pows 
■lui hi< ielt that he must first be poptw 
it. He spared no pains or coat to earn 
te character ot a right igood fellow.
Lord Townsheud, accomi>ftuied by foue

i nd red spirits, during one of his oxcuri 
ons to the west, claimed the hcxspitaL 
y of plain, honept John/ Cuffe, the Kill . 
[*ggan innkeeper, and had hits' claim al*» 
wed. It was a godsend to the hum*
|tv owner of the modest wayside inn tq 
Live such distinguished visitors and lod4 
Pin under his roof; and it is almost
L edless to sav that he treated the

of royalty right royally, aud the 
feeroy. iu the exuberance of generosity, 
nferred th#l honor of knighthood on thd . 

uassuming Tom in recognition of the 
induesg he aud his friend* had received. 
Never did the Fountain of Honor play,
ii so ridiculous a prank as when it 
liowered* its spraTv on the head of 
inkeeper.
The contents of Cuffe’s cellar was all 
rat could be desired—so much so, that 
• had pleased His Excellency’s j»a!ate, j 
nd the good man.whilst in a half-drunk* 
u state, requested to see his kind host,
, ho had provided such good things for 
he noble party. Caffe, on making his 
p pea ranee, was complimented by the 
re at man. after which he ordered him 
. kneel dow n, and taking a. sword, be j 
uurished it over the head of Cuffe, ex- 
Himiug, “Rise up, tliou mirror of ijnHjj 
vepeis, aud *be henceforth Sir ThouiaA- 
nffe !” _
Thu astonishment of the innkeeper may I; 

e well supposed, as he returned to hia 
rife to inform* her of the title conferred. 
The Viceregal party retired 

rell saturated with whiskey punch, and 
tterly regardless of what had happened, 
i* the morning Lord Townshend was re- 
linded of the transaction, at which he 
as not a little annoyed. But, plucking 

p courage, he said to his aide-de-camp,
It certainly waa carrying the joke too 

but curse the fellow, sure he will 
ot take any advantage 
efore- me; and I’ll persuade him to hush 
p the matter.” Accordingly the map 
us introduced.
•Mr. Cuffe.*’ says His Excellency, “a ^ 

ircumstance occurred last night which 
am,surc you uudwrstand iu its proper . 

ght. It w*as. iv! is true, carrying the | 
>kc too far. I hope, sir, you feel as be*» | 
jmes von, 'aud that you will say no o 
tore about it, nor kt the thing get 
iud.”
**Oh. indeed, my lord, ‘the honor you 
ive confer rod où me, though lam right- 
•Lfcible oi its importance, is still what 

for one, would have no objection to 
trego. under . a proper consideration} 
nt, please your lordship, what will my 
udy Cuffe -say ?’”
The innkeeper and his wife were Sit 
nd Madame all their lives. Some say 
hat Lord Townshend gave them a large 
ufti of money to abandon the title. Lady 
ulfe survived the knight some years, and 
îaiiy tourist* visited Kilbeggan for the 
urpose of seeing the recipient of Vicerew 
al honors.

PRIORESS.
Prioress was a

ibli
rt.

:

Students of pedigrees will bs interest
ed in noting that Levity, the dam of 
Ernie, sire of famous old Terror, was 
also great grand dam of The Bard, Sal
vator and Luke Blackburn. Levity was 
thc dnm of Brenda, dam of Brada mante, 
dam of The Bard; also of Lightsome, dam 
of Salina, dam of Salvator; Lightsome 
[was also the dam of Nevada, dam of Luke 
Blackburn.

to get 
. Tatteraall was

TALKS OF THE TURF.reminded that the
t A “Scrap” In Our Sanctum.

Mr John H. Shultn of Shultshui rat and
Parkville Farms met Mr.George H.Haat- 
ings of Deer Park, Canada, in our edi
torial rooms last Saturday, and as they 
ore respectively hard-headed trotting,- 
horse and Hackney men, the meeting was 
interesting. The Greek who encountered 
Greek was not to be mentioned in the 
same breath. After several hours of ar-

an
At this late date it appears rather 

fit range to hear that Diomed, 
Young Eclipse, Assassin and Saltrain 
never won the Derby. Ruff says they 
did and gives the number ol^ subs and 
Starters in each race ns well as the name 
ot the jockey of the winner, but J. W. 
.writes to an English contemporary that 
he has in his possession a “Racing Cal
endar” printed in J784 by H.^ Revnell, 
21 Piccadilly,, compiled by James Wea- 
therby, keeper of the match-book at New
market, from which he has made the fol
lowing extracts ; “1874. Epsom. The 
20th (Thursday) of May, the first #y 
of the Derby Stakes of 50gs each h. ft: 
by 8yr old; colts 8st. 31b.; fillies, 8st< 
the last mile and a half (30 subscrib
ers). Col. 0’Kelly> b.c. Serjeant, by 
Eclipse, dam by Herod, etc., etc^_3 to 1 
against Serjeant.” Under ,the heading 
of “Races to Con^fe” apjjears^the follow
ing; “Epsom Spring Meeting. 
Thursday. The eecoml year of the Derby 
Stakes of 50gâ. each, h. ft. by 3 yrs. 
old; colts, 8st 31b; fillies, 8st; the last 
mile and half; the o>vner of the second 
burse to receive, lOOgs'. out of the stake, 
to continue iu 1786, and the nominations 
for that year to be. made to Mr. Wea- 
therby, or Mr. Tattersall, at or before 
the next annual Jockey Club meeting. 
H.R.H. Duke of Cumberland’s c Bobodil, 
by Eclipse out of Madcap, etc.” J. W. 
my* from this he would judge that the 
first Derby was run in 1.784 and not in 
1780. If Diotned and others did not 

a win the historic, race what did they win. 
* tud how did they come to be grafted 

lit the head, of the list ?

of hia
\

gument they both apologized for their
individual views and agreed to meet 
again for a continuation of the 4‘scrap.” 
Neither man was hurt. The only dpmage 
done was to our “inâer m||u,” fis we 

kept beyond the uour v^ben the edi- 
“we" dines. t /Such conflicts of

breeding genius camjVit fail Jo do ^he 
genii good, however,And so we watched 
tha mental encounter^ with the feeling 
that, while neither /would be convinced, 
each would receive la training iu catho
licity of spirit.—RLuer and Driver, Jan
uary 19.

Recovery of n Horse With a Broken Neelt.
The latest triumph/in veterinary sur

gery comes from At ran ta, Ga. A fine 
mare belonging to W. O. Jones, of that 
cyfy was thrown down and trampled on 
-by other horses w'hen being loaded on a 
frieght (Tar, and her neck was broken. 
That is to say, to speak scientifically 
and accurately,the fifth cervical vertebra 
was dislocated. Of course everyone 
knows the neck bones consist of a chain 
of small bones, through the centre uf 
which passes the spinal cord, the most 
important nerve, centre of the body, con
necting directly with the braiq. Any in
jury to this cord results iu paralysis and 
death. The mare was completely para
lyzed and apparently dead. Mr. Jones 
was called and advised to kill the horse, 
but refused, dnd summoned several ne
groes aud Dr. Caines, a well-kuowu vet
erinary surgeon. Placing , two large 
pieces of timber on either side of the 
horse, she was carried back to the stable 
and the doctor wrent to work. The neck 
was pressed back into its proper place, 
and as thc bones fitted together again 
the report was like the crack of a rifle. 
Several bandages were used, and she im
mediately rallied, got up, and is now 
convalescing nicely.

1785.ir.
of it. Call him. iM

revthat he has

fact

To a visitor to New York Mr. W. D. 
3raud, who has gone back to his for- 
ner position at the American Horse Ex- 
ihungf. said : “My obligations with 
I’nttersall's ran out yesterday, aud, hav- 
ug received a favorable offer from the 
iirectors of the Exchange, I accepted 
the same, and 1 shall hold weekly sales 
:»I high-class harness, trotting and sad
dle horses every Wednesday. My rela
tions with the manager of Tnttersall’s 
were most pleasant, but I liked the offer 
ruade me b.v the Exchange, aud 
quently you find me here, where I hope 
.■toi meet all my old friends and custom
ers and as many more.as will drop in.” 
The Tattersalls tried hard to retain Mr. 
tifund’s services', aud were most liberal 
in their propositions for a renewal of 
the contract, their last offer by cable 
from London, Eng., being £3000 ($15,000) 
a year salary, besides a commission 
on the amount of business done,
Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, president, and the 
directors of the exchange outbid the 
great English corporation, and secured 
Mr Gran.d's services for the next six 
years. Mr. Grand is now installed in 
his new quarters.

Already the entries for the Ham
ilton fs takes are beginning to 
go. Last week Mr. John Dyment 
of Orkney, who has had some severe ex
perience in the lost two or three years, 
lost a week-old foal by Can nie Boy, son 
of Master Kildare, out of Lucy Light- 
foot. that had been entered fop the 
Eclipse Stakes, and Brown Dick, a 2- 
year-old, by Dandle Dimnont, out of 
Aun? Alice, that was a promising can
didate for the Knowsley Plato, to be 
run for this year, and for the Prince of 
Wales’ Plate, to be run for in 1896. In 
each case the entry was the only one 
Mr Dyment hack

!
NATUP.E'3 NOBLEMEN.

Patents of nobility are very right ini •; 
hVir way. but true is it, as the late 
.ameate sings : *

Two Quick Rides.
Foremost among the English feats of 

horsemanship we have one which for 
generations has been represented in the 
circus. Dick Turpin’s famous ride from 
London to York has taken its place 
among
nevertheless it was actually performed 
and stands as a record of its kind. The 
highwayman, tiding with the very best 
reason in the world—the safety of his 
net-k—covered the distance of over 200 
mile» in «L little under twelve hours* 
This performauce stands alone as the 

“longest and fastest journey ever made 
on the same horse. Most of the long 
rides of which records exist have been 
made for wagers, says Chambers' Jour
nal. Such records, are therefore reliable.

Squire Osbaidestone's undertaking to 
ride 200 miles in ten hours, which he 
accomplished successfully, is one of the 
most remarkable feats of endurance in 
the saddle aud has the merit of freedom 
from cruelty. Thee squire rode his race 
over the Newmarket racecourse, chang
ing hia horse every fourth mile. Four 
miles is a safe limit for such a purpose, 
as that splendid horseman knew. Three- 
mile laps could have been covered in 
time relatively a little better,, but a 
sound horse in fair condition could do 
his four miles without distress iu such 
time as to make that distance, with the 
subsequent reduction iu the number of 
changes, the most suitable for the pur
pose Mr. Osbaldestonc used sixteen; 
horses for his task and rode standing 
in his etirrujis like a’ jockey, while he 
kept his mouut at the best speed from 
start to finish of its four-mile heat, hav
ing quite a set-to with his pacemaker at 
the end of each. The squire was a 
hard man ami in good training, so suffer
ed no bad- effects from his exertions.

those blue heavens above us benti
!he.grand old gardener and his wife 
mile üu the claims of long descent, 
[o-we*>r it be, it seems to me, 
ns only noble to, be good : y
iud Aieavts are more than coronets# ‘ 

.nd simple faith than noble blood.

legends;the nursery

% 1
7 > M

couse-

My space is filled,, or easy were *t tfl|
:tf equally appropriate passages from ^ 
he Bagd, who* “was not for an age but ^ 
Li all time.” V;
j The “daily round, the common task 
■lffiee for most of us. aud true is it uow - .k._ 
Lid evermore shall be, what I used to 
prite in my copy-book, “noble is thajl 
Lbla does.” ‘ j

• • •
Talk about steeplechasing, but in 

France last year four owners won be- 
tweer them no less than $230,000 in

Newtmn rket.
STARKE.

but stakes and purses.
• *

woijld strongly advise readers of 
j lUiri news to take .with a grain of salt 

th^ cablegrams sent over here aboj.it 
, 'the. American horses in England.

,/j readj attempts are being made to prove 
! that the handicappers are treating them 
1 hai-shly. So far as I can see, no i>os-

kiv lives are rivers, gliding frefl ’ 
o. that unfatboraed boundless sea’,

lThe silent grave. ^
either all earthly pomp and bpasf 
>1; to be swallowed up and lost <** Al*

la one, daik wave,
It is always painful td A man 

susceptible nature like mine to have to 
decide away another man's money, but 
fit times such a course is unavoidable. 
It is unavoidable in the case of a very 
dear, old friend who calls himself Wal
ter. who# writer me that he has bet $25 
that Parole never lost a race in Eng- 
luud. Being a veteran horseman Wal
ter should have known better, 
had bet

ihner the mighty torrents stray, 
lither the1 brook pursues its way 

And tinkling rill, 
all are equal side 'by side 

hJV pour man and the son of pride, 
r Lie calm and still. EBOSfl

Aver'. Pill*, taken after dinner, promot, 
Lèétiou. Yuur druggist has Ayer i A*

If he
that the old gelding hardly 

"ou a race except when he was in re- 
c,*ipt of weight .Le would have been 
m-urer the truth. When Parole-won the 
Newmarket Handicap in 1879 he, 
iu receipt of a year aud 81bs. froni Ison* 
«any. He won the City and Suburban in 
thv same

l,F. RUBBKA»

HUMOROUS VOCALIST;
prepared to fill engagements at conC*£^!l 
<iquets, socials, etc., in a firstr-ciase ntana 
moderate terms.

Addrehs 51 Spruce-street, Toronto.

The First lue of ‘Jehu.'*
Most ^xipular catchwords, sougs, and 

nicknames are but short lived, but Jehu 
cau boast a very respectable antiquity, 
soys The Road. It was current a 1 moat 
before there waa such; a thin# as a hired 
coach to be had, wrhcn the sedan chair 

the "gondola of London.” aud it has 
stood the wear aud tear of just 
hundred years. Tor it Was in 1694 that 
Congreve, thc last and the greatest of 
the Restoration school of comedy writ
ers, produced his “Double Dealer,” one 
of the characters in which was a coacli
ra h-u called Jehu, in obvious allusion to 
the furious driver of Israel, though the 
author subsequently thought fit to deny 
that ia so naming his character he had

was

31 year with 119 lbs. up and 
followed with the great Metropolitan, in 
v‘ Idch he was considered to have so much 
thc best of the weights that but one 

Parted «gainst him. He captured 
the Cheshire Handicap and then, the 
English handicappers having come to the 
conclusion that he really was some good, 
he received his proper weight and there 
Xvu* un eIltI to his prowess. With Archer 
ludicrous inedetn occurred at the close 
JpTV ran fourth for\ the Chester Cup to 
*«efer, to whom he ti^ed to toucede 25

Try a dollar’s worth ot our
Dry Pine Kindling Wood

lut and split and packed in c.-aua. Deliver*, 
enj ecar.au C'.O £>. Send us s postcerO 

lepuo.e 157U. ab
arvle i Co.. 20 Sheppard-Streeu
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published his once famous “Short View [champion trottera, beat record, and ze* 
of the Profaneness and Immorality of the ( jectwi performances.
■Euglyb Stage," iu which he vigorously AUeHton, 2.09 1.4, is to ba it rained 
censured writers for speaking disrespect- season with a view to beatingi the,
fully of the priestly office, for calling a [stallion record. His present record,was 
clergyman by the approbrioua name of f œudc belorc tlie pneumatic sulky came 
Dr. Prig, and for using such sacred words 1 into use, aud if the claim is true that 
as "martyr,”’ “inspiration, ’ and “Jehu I s-jk seconds Js a fair measure of t|.e 
Wifi: profane levity. Congreve attempt- | dilfercpco between the old and the new 
ed to answer the divine. As might have [ style of vehicles, the soil of Jay Bird 
been expected, he failed lamentably. The ought to wipe out Dlrectum’s 2.05 1-4, 
statement already mentioned, viz., that provides! 'lie stands trainings This M 
the name oT Jehu was not an intentional what a writeir in The New York Press 
allusion to the sou, of Nimshi, may serve «aye. In hie view apparently age and 
«o a eample of his defence. “Strange,” i eervicc in the stud amount to nothings 
ud<L Macaulay, “that a man oi such j Tfte S-^-var-offl bay b»is«,, ikic.
1 art-e should, iu order to defend bimeelf 2.T& 8-4, died at VifnsaEflUs, Ky., last» 
against imputations which nobody could week. A'xl* was the fastest af the get 
regard as important, tell untruths which of Acçteîl, 2VL2# at* an-4 time Ihti, 3- 
it xsas certain nobody would believe.” i yeeir-old clmm|)îou trotter, who, eolv\ 

In the meantime, however, Congreve’s for $105,000.- Axlte wak loaled i-n 189» 
comedies were* being read. In those days a,u«i mailf? his nqoord «at NaehriKlle in' 
the drama was practically the sole lit- ! h«S9ft. fit* wafr td^e propesty cxî Ç. 
e rature of England, and the people who -Bruise of MiEmeapallh atill BÆ'e A41»pa. 
required others to do their thinking for of Verealites. 
them were entirely dependent on it for 
their Ideas, so that a joke soon obtained 
a wide currency, while, in the case of 
Jehu, the controversy with Collier help
ed to bring it into prominence. Soon 
afterward, at all events, we find the 
name- in common use as a title for driv
ing-men, and in common use it has re
mained ever since; but, us cabmea multi
plied. until, iu comparison with their 
numbers, all other driving-men were as 
a drop of water to a bucketful, the 
title was employed to describe them so 
much, more frequently thau to describe 
other» that at last it came to be re
garded as their own, aud it is now al
most as much their peculiar designation 
as is the badge ^itself.

“Marriage,” «aid a weti-bnown ►port 
the otheir da(y on Kjn#ding a grumbling 
xtTi'e sitting uji for hfi/m. “marriage, mfy 
deafr. is thie churchy and of lovie.” 4 And 
y»*u men,” rej^li hjis wifq, “eje tb'e 
gra.>-*-(Iiggcir». ’

Undfr thé heading “A Wonderful Per- 
formaoice” The Golden Agfe of Western 
Australia says ; “The road race be
tween Mr, Levison’e pouy Beauty aud 
Mr Gregory's inare Dolly came off, tbo 
wager being £30 to £20 kaifd by Mr. 
Levison. Mr. iDavey, Lord FingaLVs 
manager, started the pair at 6.30 a.m. 
opposite the Wealth of Nations Mine 
South, aud Beauty*almost immediately 
took the lead, which she stctvlily in
creased, and goiug at a strong pace 
reached the winning.post. Leever’e £I.otel, 
at 32 minutes past 8 o^lock, thus ac
complishing the distance, which is vari
ously estimated from 35 to 37 miles, in 
2 hours and 2 minutes. The track is 
somewhat rough, being hard with heavy 
stretches of sa ml. Mr. Gregory perse
vered for a time aud made one or two 
efforts fo gain on the leader, but when he 
saw that he was hopefcessly out of the 
contest he slackened pace and did not 
arrive until about two hours after the 
winner. Mr. Levrson’e pouy is appro
priately named, os she is almost perfect
ly built, being very compact and hand
some, aud stands about 13 3-4 hands 
high. Undoubtedly her performance is a 
remarkable one, and may be reckoned; 
the record for Australia, if.not for the 
world—at all events, considering her 
size and the conditions of the journey- 
The mare was rather fagged when fin
ishing tho race, but later on she had uuite 
recovered and was feeding heartily, as 
if she* had only been out for a coûter.”

■'L

An Old English Sportsman.
The following graphic description taken 

from The Connoisseur of 1765 is very/ad
mirable. “In the (year 1638 lived Mr. 
Hastings, by his quality, son, brother and 
uncle to the Earls of Huntingdon. He- 
wan, peradventure, an original in our age 
or rather a copy of a,n ancient, nobili
ty ii hunting not in warlike times.

“He was low, very strong and [very 
active, of a reddish flaxen hair. His 
clothes always green cloth aud never all 
worth, when new, five pounds.

“His house -fvas perfectly of the old 
fashion iu - the ipidst of a lau-ge park, 
well stocked with dqer, and near the 
house rabbits to serve hie kitchen; many 
fish ponds, great store of wood and tim
ber, a bowling green in it, long but nar
row full of high ridges, it being lever 
levelled since it was plowed. They used 
round sand bowls aud it had al banquet
ing house like a stand, built in a tree.

“He kept all manner of sport hounds 
that ran buck, fox, fcarel otter and 
badger, and hawks, long Bnd shorts 
winged. He had all sorts of nets for fish. 
He had a walk in the nehv forfcsfc an<4 
the manor of Christchurch. This last sup
plied him with rpd dejer, fiea and river 
fish. And indeed all hie neighbors’ 
grounds and royalties were free to him, 
who bestowed all his time on these «ports. 
He waa very popular, always speaking 
kindly to the husband, father or brothers 
of the manor on hie estate, and the men 
were very welcome to his house. When
ever they came they found beef, pudding 
and small beer in great plenty. A house 
not si neatly kept as to shame him or 
his dirty shoes, the great hall jtrewn 

mazfowbones, full of hawks, per
ches, hounds, spaniels and terriers, the 
upper side of the hall hung with fox 
skins of this and last year’s killing, he|ei 
and there a pole-cat inteymlflaed, game
keepers’ and hunters’ poles $n great 
abundance.

“The parlor was & large room, as 
properly furnished. On. a great hearth 
paved with brick lay some terriers and 
choicest hounds and spaniels. Seldom but 
two of the gnsat chains had litters of 
young cats in them, which wdre iiot to 
be disturbed, he having always three or 
four attending him at dinner; and a little* 
white ptick of 14 inchoe lying by hie 
trencher that he might defend such meat 
au he had no mind to part with to thorn. 
The windows, which wqre very large, 
served for places to lay hie arrows, cross
bows, stone-bows and otheir such iik 
coutremefcite. The corners of the room 
full of the best chose hunting hawks’ 
poles. Au oyster table at the lower end, 
which was of constant use twice a day 
all the year round. For he never failed 
to eat /oysters before dinner and supper; 
through) $11 seasons the neighboring 
town of Pool supplied him with them.

“Tho upper p$rt of the room had two 
small tables and a desk, ou the one side 
of which was a church Bible and on tho 
other a Book bf Martyrs. On the 
tables treçe hawks’ hoods, bells and 
such like, two or three old greoni hats 
with their crowns thrust in, so as to 
hoki ten or a doriijh. eggs, which were 
of a pleasant kind of poultry he took 
much care of aud fed himself. Tables» 
cards, dice and box* were not wanting. 
In thc- hole» of the desk were stores of 
tobacco pipes that had been used.

“On ouc side of the end of this room 
was the door of a closet whflWin stood 
the strong beer and wine, which «.over 
came thence but in single glasses, that 
being the rule of the house exactly ob
served. For he never exceeded in drink 
or permitted it.

“On thc othee side was the door Into 
an old chapel, not used for devotion.. The 
pulpit, as the safest place, 
wanting of a cold chine of befcf, venison 
party, gammon of bacon, or a great' ap
ple pic- with thick cruet extremely baked.

“Hie table cost him not much, though 
it was good to eat at. His sports sup
plied all but beef and mutton, except 
Fridays, when he had the best salt fieh 
h> could get, and was the dajf his neigh
bors of best quality most visited him. 
He never tvanted a Loudon pudding, 
and always sang it in with ‘my part 
lits therein a’.’ He drank a glass or two 
of wino at meals, very often syrup of 
gulfiflowers in his sack, and had always 
a tun glass, without feet, stood by Mm, 
holding a pint of small bear, which be 
after, stirred with rosemary.

“He lived to be a hundred; never Oost 
Lis eye-sight, but always wrote and isad 
without spectacles, and got on horseback 
without help. Until fourscore he rode to 
tho death of a stag as well ns any.”

/

MUSIC HATERS.
Kol.4 r.noiac.. With an Av.r.lee for 

H.rmeuy,
No greater mistake can be made 

than to imagine th«t all rortl person
ages ere necessarily musical. True, 
there is a large number of melo-mani- 
aca among them, one ot the most con
spicuous Instances having been the lata 
King Louis of Bavaria. But on 
the other hand there are not a few who 
are entirely devoid of any ear for music 
and who eren dislike it.

Thus, Emperor Napoleon III. was ex
ceedingly averse to melody of every 
kind and character, while his undo, 
the first emperor, complained that 
the sound of music used to jar 
on his nerves end to give him a head
ache.

King.Humbert of Italy is equally de
void of ear—simply loathes the sound 
of instrumental music and has so little 
notiSltKit what is a false and what is a » 
time note that the most efficacious 
threat that he can use when he wishes 
Ip induce» his wife to stop playing on 
tWpiauo is the declaration that he will 
commence to sing.

The great Empress Catharine of Rus
sia used to say that no matter how she 
wished to appreciate music the finest 
harmony end the most celestial melo
dies merely sounded to her ear as s 
buzzing noise.

I have more than once discussed with 
eminent aurists in Germany the causes 
of this absence of what is known as the 
ear for music. They attribute it to 
one of two causes—either to a cerebral 
deficiency or to a detect Tn tho drum 
of the ear. Strangely enough, one 
drum will sometimes be thus affected 
and the other not, and they cited 
the well known case of a famous scien
tist to whom the sound of music was a 
Bourse of neurotic trouble and even 
downright agony until one day he hap
pened to stop up one ear with cotton 
wool, when for the.first time music be
came to him a source of pleasure and 
even delight.

A king who objects to music is King 
George of Greece, whose pet aversion 
i1 the national hymn of the country 
over which he reigns. No matter 
where the unfortnate man goes, either 
•t home or abroad, he ie compelled to 
listen to the strains of meiody, which is 
Invariably struck up in his honor, and I 
have been frequently amused by ob
serving the look of positive anguish up
on his face when the band began its 
work.—Chicago Record.
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The ChiMemen »s * Servest,
"When in the throes of the servant 

girl question," seid a gentleman the, 
other day who but recently removed 
from the west, “I can look back with 
some degree of pleasure upon the sys
tem of Chinese servants in vogue there. 
You people in tho east do not-know 
what good servants are and cannot 
until you have tried Chinamen in that 
capacity. My experience since I have 
been here has been somewhat novel. 
Having always had Chinamen in my 
house, I have never had to take from 
my servants what seemed to be an ab
solute independence and indifference 
which I find in the people I employ 
here. Recently my wife has had to al
most dally listen to the ultimatum from 
one or another of the servants we have. 
It Is either ‘I am not at all satisfied 
with you, ma'am, eo Ita going to leave' 
or, 'I find the work too hard, so I be go
ing,’ without warning or giving yon an 
opportunity to get a person to fill their 
places. How different with Chinamen. 
They always supply someone for their 
place before they leave. For instance 
when a Chinaman becomes dissatisfied 
he never tells you of it. But some day 
you will go into the kitchen to find 
your Chinaman cook having another 
Chinaman with him. Without being 
the least disconcerted he will come up 
to you and say: ‘Mr*. Blank, you likes 
me cookee?’ ‘Why of course, John,’ 
will perhzpe be the reply. 'You findee 
no fault, hey?’ will be the next 
question. Then after you have told 
him he wee entirely satisfactory, he will 
say to you : ‘Well, Sing Lee will do 
cookee now, John's going to leave. ’ 
And with no further explanation he will 
leave the house. The new Chinaman 
will immediately begin his duties inet 
as 11 you had hired and made all ar
rangements with him. You will find 
that the new cook has been ceached in 
the dishes that are your favorites, and 
you will have no more trouble, having 
à conscientious, faithful servant. This 
may seem like a day dream to house
wives who have worried themselves sick 
about servants, but, nevertheless, it is a 
true picture of the manner in which 
Chinamen treat their employer."—Pitts
burg Dispatch.

tiosslp or Ter fend Track.
Lapsing, Mie It., baa decided to fall in
They make their hoi-sen walk in Aus

tralia and the horses are hard}' enough 
to stand the strain. The celeh/nate»^ 
Carbine, who is not unlikely to come to 
America, ran during bis career 43 races, 
of which he only lost 10. His victorien 
were inclusive oi the big weight for, age 
races,when carrying very heavy weights. 
As a 6-year-old he won the Melbourne 
Cùp with 146 pounds up, running the 
two miles in 3 min. 28 1-4 sec.

Thv 23th Port Perry, Ont., winter 
race-* will be held ou Lake Scugqg ice 
track, mile course, kite-shape, on Wed
nesday and Thursday, Jan. 30 and 81. 
On thc first day theye is a 8-minute 
race, purse $100, and a-2.29 race,* mirse 
$100, and f»n the second day a 2.84 
race, purse $90, and an open race, purse 
$100.

It is understood that W. K. Vanders 
bill is positively in favor of conducting 
the Sheepehend Bay track, whether 
there is betting or not, so long 
Legislature does not declare' th 
uing of sweepstakes to be gambling. The 
Coney Island Jockey Club’s property at' 
Sheepeheati Bay (comprises over 1000 
city lots. In the event of failure to 
conduct racing successfully, the club will 
throw this vast (property upon the 
market. *

Thv American .Trotting Register Year 
Book for 1894 is in press and will be4 
ready I or delivery Feb. 1. It will con
ta iu summaries of trotting and pacing 
of 1894, tables of nerw 2.30 trotter» 
and 2.25 pacers, lists of 2.20 trottera 
aù^ 2.15 pacers, complete lists of 2.30 
trotter* and 2.25 (pacers to Jan. 1. 
1S95; lists of sires, sires of dams, great 
brooV mares aud of all sires none «of 
whose gets wou heats in 1894; table» of

as the 
e run-

No Equal U II.
Ai s cure for Froet Bites, Chilblains 

Burns and Boalds. Chart 
Inflamed 
Bruises.
reliable remedy on the market.

ng. Chapped Hands, 
Breasts. Sprains. Wounds, 

Hagvard’s Yellow Oil Is the most
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TYPES OF THE DEPUTIES. ; #EES 1
FRANCE’S LEGISLATURE FULL OF | “““ ^ ji

CONFLICTING PARTIES. not a spring, and bis success was great (
- iu manv a cate spectacle. i

The PossibiUst Socialists are called r-
curloiiftift ef til* Chamber-Oppertuo- bftcaufle tbey have DO Other name. AS ;

smoke Go#4 to their origin, they were expelled from 
the Marxist party ^because they lacked 
the necessary nerve. They are too 
Parisian to be Internationalists.

__ __ On their side, the Socialists declare
the Country’s Welfare t|iat the real curiosities of the French 

Grow Excited Chamber are not generous prophets 
like themselves, but sodden and selt- 

—Free Leueh and Cigars for the us- seeking sleepers on the benches, culti
vators ot restaurant fat, capitalists, de
fenders of robbers, jobbers, pirates,

The present Chamber of Deputies Panamists, that is to say, the “Oppor- 
comprises 581 members. Of these 170 tunists,” or, in a word, the present Gov- 
are lawyers. Some 80 more are qualifi- eminent.
ed as proprietors, or property holders. According to Radicals and Socialists, |
There are 60 doctors, 25 professorS'and the “Opportunist’ is half a skeptic, half i 
0 school teachers. There are 26 mer- [ a selfish person. He is neither Repub

lican, Orleanist, Radical nor Specialist 
i —Opportunity. His object is power ; 

his objective point his own well-being.

PRELIMINARY
n

Canada Life Bu

! better than y An ^id the first tune 
For instance, bnv-

TJ Alter Xreveryone home In good humor, 
tbanking the audienCe fur their receptom 
end the actors for their careful perform- 

play. Oscar added in his 
quietest tout's : “I have spent a very 
pltusant evening!" The joke caught like 
wild-fire, and if there was any dissent
ing voice—save the critics—before the 
curtail, fell, nothing but laughter and 
plcaaaut Words bave since accompaniedi 
ftAn Ideal Husband** into tbe world of. 
mw, born plays. It is even pronounced 
a much better piece than “Lady Win
dermere's Fan,*’ and is in truth amuck 
more wholesome one than that, aud. the 
quondam society cynic is once again a 
favorite among his own.

Ip a epteech at the Actors* Beuevlolent 
Fund dinner iu London recently iMr. 
Ettibohm Tree told, apropos of heredity, 
a story of one of his little daughters. 
“I recently reproved the yoiing lady,’’ 
said he, “for breaking a windpw in a. 
Jit of temper, because she was not al
lowed to fly a kite in Piccadilly. ‘This, 
my child,* I said, ‘is wickedness*’ ‘No, 
father,' she replied, reprovingly. ‘it is 
heredity., Precisely. Ah the Tree is
bene the twig's inclined.

It is said that Fanny Davenport has
Ijo uns

c..... several reasons, 
iug heard the twelve-stuaersix jokes ce-* 
fore you don't listen to them but in- 
epect the girls instead, 'while thei unfor
tunate actors are reeling thetn off. You . 
find that the robust and healthy speci
mens bf English beauty are even more 
attractive inn a second view. Again the 
irritation that the maudlin pretence at 
a. plot aroused- in you has rippled away 
and! you don’t pay any attention to it. 
The tausic of Sidtoey Jones improves on 
acquaintance; frou findj that it is tune
ful. There (is a JlYtle phenomenon about 
our human ear (which musical critics 
have often noted from experience; yoit 
canuot flaw whether jnusic is tuneful or 
not Iroin à single hearing; it is only 
from a second taste vyhen it either 
caresses one’s auricular senses or dulls 
them that you can siieak. Mr. Jones’ 
music fetandfe the test of a second hear
ing, although hie harmonies are only 
natural children to Sir Arthur Sullivan's 
creations. The verses <*I Henry Green- 
bank are likewise distinctly clever aud 
full of Gallic mirth and with the other 
embellishments are pervaded by a Dud
ley Hardy ism that is quite charming. 
Dudley Hardy, by the way, is the gen
tleman who made the attractive show 
bill and who also draws 
The London Sketch that are 
piquant. He sketches fiancera 
whirl and Pierrots on the bound 
makes pictures with blase figures that 
belie sentimental titles. In fact he is 
so Frenchified that he has got quite a 
cult in London aud represents a phase 
and' is successful, just as the songs and 
the dances iu “A Gaiety* Girl” represent 
the same phase aud are extravagantly 
applauded.

J
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$L>/lets Are Fat and 

Cigars—Seal al 1st» 

of Nolee—Radicals 

Tons About 
—Conservatives Never

MONDAY, JANUARY Make a Great Deal 
Are Always Ner-
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iWEDNESDAY—M ATI NBB3—SATURDAY.
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THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON t

Have Invad\
BARNABEE & MACDONALD’S t

lROBIN HOOD REAL
111V is OPERA COMPANY

!paid out, including the $10,000 
for the rights iu “G'ismonra,” $50,000 

Sardou’s last play, but shrewd cal
culators figure that she will surely make 
$200,000 with it. Miss Davenport is 
Jooked upon by managers as the shrewdy 
est woman in the profession. She has 
daring, pluck tuid staying power, a ml 
hat in her career taken risks that few 
men would have had the nerve to as
sume. No one who has ^watched hi'r 
career, especially 
the “Cfeopatra”

All the Big Citiel 
Where Will It 
in Yonge-strej 
-"So Do the Ü 
Two Sides to i

Presenting DeKevon and Smith’s Twin Opera Successes pic tor 
trim

res for

at*-: :ug but 
on the

Ù»on

ROIÏIX HOOD %
X

OPPORTUNIST JOURNALIST.Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Evenings and 
. Wednesday and Saturday Matinees* dangers of the first days of therepub- 

lie are over. They see a priest s gown 
around every corner.

A revolution, far-rei 
and mostZ" RADICAL REVISIONIST.

Hie ambition ia to grow fat. Gcrod din
ners, exquisite cigare and all the beei 
you want. No acruplee and no princi
ples. All is well that ende well—for the 
Opportunist. Technically—and more 
soberly—the Opportunists are those Re- 
publicans of every kind who for the last 
fifteen or twenty yr- :s ha-e sunk then 
differences in oroer «0 combine to hold 
the reins of power. Thev are the 
Government," and have been so loi 
long years.

president Felix Faure. Just now the present ery among
chants, 46 manufacturers, *2 farmers^7 ist8 b a ..iack of men." Minis-
wine growers, o bankers, 19 ex army vv D Dre8ent head of the
and navy officers, 10 workingmen, 3 ia Jinve man—though stout to
Clerl?’ A VLch“a4nRon- ther‘yp’o!nt of .popTexny phyfcally-and
priests, 4 druggists, d arcbi.ects, 4 iron showed himsell a brave man upon
masters, ^ ,93a®d fs enèine- memorable occasion. When VaU-
ST Unvs bomb exploded in the Chamber he

fSSnSSSS’ isT^VtaTor?1!6 —u,a les Depute," he said, "the 
barber and 1 broker. %t’ there are 7^'“ African 
still 60 journalists, including owners. Fr^chy soffiiers, white and black, read

of the scene in the Parisian newspapers, 
which came to them many weeks old. 
A sergeant read it to his men by the 

p tire. Thev yelled : “That man 
has hair !” which is a low French way 
of saying one has courage. “Suppose 
we name him corporal, ’ said a trum
peter. Aud then, upon a vote, the 
sergeant wrote the following pronounce
ment :

“In the name of the Soudanese sharp
shooters the said Dupuy (Charles), Pre
sident of the Chamber ot Deputies, is 
elevated to the grade oi corporal in the 
regiment.’’

A copy of the writing was sent on to 
Paris. Eut the present Chamber of De
puties, with its new Socialistic blood, its 
“rallied” Conservatives and its long pa
tient Radicals, it is to be feared, wiil 
not maintain the faithful admiration of 
the black sharpshooters of the Soudan. 
Minister _ Dupuy has been in long 
enough, they say. Each one should 
have his turn. And so it is a question 
whether that most curious feature of 
French politics, the Opportunist concen
tration, will not fall away with him.

All the old Ministers of Opportunism, 
it is said, are passed, discredited or used 
up. M. Ricard ended by being called 
the “belle Fatma,” because of his sway
ing stomach. M. Spuller, otherwise 
called “Loie-Spuller,” because his 
changing principles, appeared to'rcsem- 
ble the changing colors of Loie Fuller’s 
dance, damaged himself with the “new 
spirit,” which, though it no longer blows 
about him, makes him a thing of fear 
even to the Moderate Republicans.

There remain tile Radicals and the 
Conservatives and Royalists, although 
the names of all the parties are not

Theu’chieMdea is to make constantly 
new laws against the church; that is to 
sav. the Roman Catholic Church. A 
sample ot the Radical who is wi lling to 
compromise in the right direction is M. 
Goblet, who was once prime minister 
himself. He is the leader of the Radi
cal Socialists departure,which has swell
ed the number of deputies regularly 
voting with the Socialists to something 
over 100 when all told. He is pompous,as 
becomes a small man physically who is 
the pink of proprietory in dress and 
manner. His special hobby is the sep- 
aration of Church and state, or as he £ 
puts ft, the separation of the state from 
the churches—since priest,ministers and f 
rabbis are alike recognized and paid 
iroin the French treasury,

I " sequences
e.'iect upon the cowmuj 
beta taking place du 
jtars in the method I 
This change has to aj 

about by i

------  AND THE ------ those who saw her iu 
when f’.reventure,

stepped iu and nearly wiped her show 
out of existence, need be told this.

Reports of success are often mistrust
ed when the cable brings them over,- but 
it appears that it is no morn safe to ac
cept as final reports of failure. Henry 

Domville” is still running 
spite» of the vieiousUhistiing

KNICKERBOCKERS The plaon of the piacte is simply that 
of the American fare et comedy of the 
type of “A Trip to Chinatown,” with 
none of the bremness of icharacteriza- 
tion or epigram that gives quality to 
Hoyt’s pieces. Bat if tine characters in 
“A Gaiety Girl ’’ are insipid they have 
no weary pecnlnrities.and w he young men 
speak ft «harming '‘Haw-Haw” accent, 
eminently natural iu gentlemen pf the 
Horse- Guards. The ballad of “Tommy 
Atkins” we «ave beard frequently, but 
it is still interesting, Except when Cap- 

- tain Goldfield waxes pathetic iu the ren
dering of it. I presume that it is part 
of the original business, and as the busiu 
ness of most of Ihfc dfcpgs is unusually 
tiu* singer pull put the emotional stop in 
good it is doubly excruciating to hear 
his voice in order that we may appreciate 
the woes of Atkins, tl is the vein of 
mechanical sentiment all through the 
piece .that makes one fatigued ; luckily, 
most of the lyrics are writtein with a

brought 
Vloree which have spr 
'|n almost every larg-j 
01 this continent, bl 
well. The evolution 
tciitatioua and eo g ral 
ixttntiy the subject ij 
as something worth!

■'XÀ
Friday and Saturday Evenings,

James’ 
in Lon
it received, a.ud promises to reverse the 
decision of its first hearing. “Wait for 
tbe foreign papers,” is often the cry. of 
caution when the cable brings over mes
sages of a success in Paris or London, 
so warm that one wonders the whole 
Atlantic did not boil" jbver. It er-ems 
“vait for the foreign papers” is just as 
necessary when the cable sizeles iu re
ports of hisses an(I failure.

A curious little) book of 200 pages has 
been published 
there are only 30 dramatic situations. 
The author, M. Polti, quotes the saying 
of Goethe that Gotii maintained that 
there- could only be 30 tragic situations. 
Schiller took a lot of trouble to find

^»‘Guy

Company of Sixty Artists.
Chorus of Forty. 

Operatic Orchestra of Twenty.
Stage Full Special Scenery.

tiu* future, but for U 
dangerous. Now, lu 
owing to the protruc 
prt selon, the people 
awake ied to the fact- 
looker on apathetically 
tion ha* occured. Their 
et thu present time e<. 
these leviathan em;! 
many traites are corn 
are spoken of, whilst 
our wholesale house* 
fti ted by the chaugt 
tuminc thei.' ware do in

X

•'

mThe Conservative side of the house,- 
as is but natural, is made up in the | 
main of the woll-to- do proprietors who ( 
cling to the old order ot things. Some
times they are almost as fat, physically, 
as the opportunists themselves. Since 
the Pope has tried to take the Catholic 
church out of French politics they have 
been split into two camps. Those 
who have listened to Leo XIII, have, 
as the saying is. “rallied to the repub-

Paris to prove thu,t
i .

. . . SEATS now on SALB
Soudan

■v -partmenta.! stores. 1 
result if this thing cd 
vill it eud ? These 
that arc agitating tbe

„ . commercial men aud t
In this breaking up of all things, the ! 'fiJe iallueuce which tt 

final tendency of which no one can see marts is alleged to 1
as yet,two special features of the Cham- | f. trade of the city is tu
oer mav be laid down as sure to remain i, ul what may lie expect
—the special “Deputy cigars” and the is not checked. It is
free lunch. As must be well known the I iug u tt» influence
French Government has long kept a brought to many ol the
tobacco monopoly, by whose operation g I nci.u, tseir trace hn
the state is, the sole manufacturer and j swallow et. up by tbei
retail seller The only exception te j tore. Cucimcucicif on
the regulation in all France i. th* | ^taneiulrtüÂuénT'
made for the deputies and senators. A h n< °^neIul mfluence- 
special brand of clear Havana filler at j 
12 1-2 centimes each—2 1-2 cents in Am
erican money1—is made up for them.
The free lunch, on the other hand, ü I 
absolutely free.

%

TORiRO!>IN HOOD OPERA CO. or- it comes down tbe street; the whistles, 
bells, etc., of a Mississippi steamboat 
leaving her wharf; moonlight effects on

k cam
1>: A âi’tiâcr Bril lant and Popular Attrac 

lion to Be at the Grand Opera 
House This Week.

A rare treat is offered theatregoers àt 
the Grand Opera House this week, when 
Barnabie & Macdonald’s Robin Hood 
Opera Company will present DeKoven 
and Smith's tuneful comic operas.“Robin 
HulB and “The Knickerbockers.’ The 
formel has already been heard in this 
city and its melodic qualities are so 
;Weil known that words of praise which 
cculC be used in its favor would be 
cvjiv.tiuoua. Suffice it to si*y it is tpe 
leaiivog comic opera of America. “Robin 
Ht«i ’ will be presented on Monday, 
â Wednesday aud Thursday eveu-

-•Higy and at the Wednesday and Saturday 
nr .-. .* znes. “T he Knickerbockers,” which 
wiii be eugg on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, is comparatively new to To
ronto theatregoers. It was especially 
written by the authors a* a companion 
piece to “Robin Hood,” and is : aid by 
many to equal if uot excel the latter in 
general all-round merit. It has been 
highly endorsed by critics in all the large 
cities wherever it has appeared. Below 
will be found the story.

lie
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ONE WEEK
LINCOLN J.
CARTER’S 
GRAND SCENIC 
PRODUCTION

Hand» Thrown Out ij
In the first place ij 

- n large number of I 
thrown out of employa 
throw o/ the small etui 
number engaged iu tu 
not being sufficient to I 
wire formerly employe 
It is pointed out that 
ha.ii doreu large depotJ 
b.' found serving behinj 
a small wage men whoj 
owned- their own »td 
liberal incomes.

2*1<r
COMMENCING JAN. 28\ MONDAY,

10 Sets of Special Scen
ery. Flight of the Fast 
(Mail. Niagara Falls by 
Moonlight with Boiling 
Mist. Practical Work
ing Engine and Fourteen 
Freight Cars, with Il
luminated Caboose. The 
Dago Dive. Realistic 
River Scene and Steam
boat Explosion,and One 
Hundred other Start
ling Effects.

I [tARTISTIC AS ATOMY.

Lecture By Dr. Winuelt at Victoria
pltal Saturday Afleruoou. L t;'

To a select audience of ladies and 
students, Dr. Fred Winnett lectured on r 
Saturday afternoon in the little theatre ,ii 
of ibhe Sick Children’s Hoepital. He e 
ti*eated first of plastic ahatohny and r 
referred to the extreme care of the an^ *■! 
cieuts in physical development by 
letics. The profession of an a thleté-.wai ’ | 
with them a glorious one and, represent* I 
ed true nobility. The victors in® the li- 
Olympic games were sculptured with mar* fc, 
velous anatomical exactness. Theff mo« « 
dels now are in all schools of art. Thefl 
cannot be improved on. either auatomi- E- 
cally or physically. The imijortapee of ■ 
the study of 'anatomy as a step tiywardi ■ 
excellence in , pculpftum Dr. Winnett m 
next enforced. The rejnesentatious ol the B 

uman form In Gothic sculpture lacked g 
rue proportions, and were insipid. In 

the time of the Peunissance, more at- ® 
tention was paid to the study of aafv* K 
torov, and artists rivalled physicians ill ■ 
this* respect. The study of anatomy as ■ 
u necessity to the highest (excellence in | 
all brandies of art was the next 
illustmted. Then the Doctor, by . 
griimH, explained the tftuecles of ex pres* I 
sion. of the passions and emotions is ft 
the human face.. This concluded an in' ft 
teresting and Instructive hour’s talk. 4 ■

v-

As II AITeets Be
The question is perh« 

min Je of the real eati 
blokeis to a greater 
Jthcr class. The concei 
building of a large nunj 
thjit would otherwise 
covering a.whole block 
aiavm b> owners of r< 
main arteries of the < 
is reasoned, canuot su 
a few such establishmi* 
petty-owners of You 
Uiuen-streeti foresee 1 

\ their land will, if tin 
things prevail», fall sti 
bias, Xîwing to the fact 
as residential property 
with this phase of th« 
pointed out that, as the 
the assessment will dec 
proportion the burdens 
will be made heavier.

There is another ar 
those interested in reu 
the creation of fintitr 
The erection of ouch , 
one 'just completed at 
Yonge and Queen-Htrec 
creases the value of

Old Women and Young Women. JIB it stands, but in addi 
' One of the surprising things to Am» l ‘“‘'f
ican women in England is the number 8 arv^qimllv valuable, 
of English women who marry mentroa | rail in, as they are doi
five to twenty years younger than % present time, thev are
themselves. The action of the Barone*: | that are altogether oi
Burdett-Coutts iu taking so young » | for any man eugaReil
husliand us Mr. Burtletfis by no menus | nets to pay, and only
uncommon in all grades of English so* U cerne who enu erect
cietv and a bit of a shock to tile romsttjg» turee, and in them cai
tic-minded American, who prefers .«r ! which is a combinatio

have quite the-adVtn- I dueh pieces of pro pert
tage of her iu point of years art least- J subject of costly arbit
it was with almost a little gasp>f hot-| fJow
ror a sentimental little American was to ^nénort» w-hâ?*»nM tll.;Virm me^iUf be,t7eeUndMh^l “l'oa «t»re» °< smulter

Ritchie, 1 hackeray a daughter and f . perty-owner’s answer i*
present husband His mother was a * a very few—of these d<
dear 1 viend ot ÎSliss Anne rhsckBrsy,^ ft can exist, and in regt
who, one day, when about 20 year* old,' « ». question t3y point o 
dropped into the Ritchie home, receive * als of small store pr<
ed tn^ interesting iMforinationofa brand » centre of tbs' oity ha
new arrival in the household. Proud, * from- 30 to 60 per eei
Mrs. Ritchie herself placed the wee ft few years, andy that
Richard in Miss Thackeray’s arms as | difficulty to rent a st

A MODERATE. that young ladv remarked : “So it is | the sum that could b
HD with such quickness. It is well another pink little boy come to juakô ordinary dwelling hou

understood that the French Chamber of the Ritchie family happy. It wds thj j are sufficient to com 
Deouties is composed of Republicans, same Richard Ritchie who ill alter maud.
Revisionist-RepuGlicane, Socialist-He- years made Miss Aube lhackeray hi* 
publicans, Radical-Republicans, Con- wife. 
servatiye-Republicans (rallied). Radical- 
Republican-Socialists, Independent Re
publicans, Progressionist- Republicans,
Moderate - Republicans,' ReuubUcan- 
Liberals. Republican-Socialist-Allentan 
ists, ’ Radical-Republican-Boulangists 
Conservatives, Rallied-Conservatives,
Liberal-Conservatives, Radicals, Social
ists, Revolutionary Socialists, Radical- 
Revisionists and Socialists, Allemaniats,
Broussists, Blanquista, Revisionists ana 
Guesdists.

But just as the name of Opportunists 
covers a multitude of various Repub
licans, just as the word Socialists sweeps 
up a list of diverse hairy interruptions, 
so also the one word Radical will gather 
♦'•entlier a good two-thirds of tne re-

the river, the glowing furnaces of the 
boat, and the explosion and breaking up 
of the steamer in mid-nverw 

gigantic piece
water scenery is presented In Y he 
Niagara Falls scene, where the immen
sity of the enormous cataract is given, a 
most'realistic representation, the roar 
cf the water is plainly heard andt the 
seething foam end the mist that rise 
from it are shown most vividly. The 
great railroad scene is another uap.*e- 
CHiPjited achievement in the direction of 
realism. A freight train of fourteen 
card is run across the stage with an 
illuminated caboose and a practical lo
comotive. followed, at the close ;f tin* 
third act. by “The Fast Mail,” which 

the stage at the rate of seveatyt

••The Knickerbocker*.*'
“The Knickerbockers” treats in whimsi

cal fashion of the neighborhood wars of 
the New Amsterdam Dutch aud the New 
England Puritans, aud weaves into the 
utorv a romance or double roinaucts con
cerning a Puritan damsel aud DutCn gal 
hint and a Puritan captain and tbe 
daughter, of a Dutch governor.
Dutcl governor is an historical person- 

, being none other than Peter Stuv- 
Ytkanl, who rales ,the Dutch coloni-sti 
about the middle of the seventeenth ceu 
tury. He is the comedy figure in the 
opera, and is an intern partit* dealer in 
mixed metaphors, which makes his lan
guage distinctly \laugh-provoking. lie in 
a comedy tyrant, and flelights to issue 
proclamations every hour iu the day. His 
factotum is another historical jxwsou- 
8ge. Antony Van Curl car. the trmi|p-*ter 
whose memory embalmed in Washington 
Irving's Knickerbocker History Antony 
fs. a veritable peaeuca of vanity aud im
agines that evert girl in the colony is 
in love with him. a fancy in which he 
i<> very much alone, as the damsels do 
so: care for him at all. The story opens 
with fhe announcement of the approach- 

. ing marriage
to the Puritan girl Priscilla, over which 

are much 
Brad-

realofA

i) *
x

*x *The

THE 
FAST 

MAIL!
croises 
n iles an hour.

In the qast will appear many < f the# 
piayers who have been associated nith 
the drama since it first saw the light,

:/

Ff ■ lm 5,
\

f
\ . ■of Hendrick Schemerhorn I*:i

n.t-salliance the Dutch 
concerned. Following this Miles 
ford, Puritan captain, ventures into New 

> the governor's daagu- 
whom he loves, and who re-

NEXT week™'Wn,l,ir SPORT MCALL1STER.”
(

M>1 ;■ Y- Am^teioam to e 
ter Katrina, 
ci procat es iiis passion. Miles inte^oses 
in favor of a young British officer, who 
is being beset by a crowd of Dutchmen, 
and upon the Èuglishmun making hia 

Miles is denounced as a spy.

:m but be did not even discover as candid cynicism that makes them the betft 
many as Gozzi. He proves Goz .i's pro- things of the show. Some of the widow’s 
posit ion aud then declares It hat there utterances are also quite worldly, and 

really only 36 ealptions rn life, but fronl an actress with the genuine society 
thest are capable pf 1332 sub-divisions, manner they would bu humorously effec- 
coveriug the entire range of love, hatred, tive. Unluckily Mins Winn if red Dennis has 
jealousy, the affections, the passions, the only the music haU manner, and doesn't j 
sentiments and a 111 give the worldly significance to the lines j

Gradually $2 is getting to be the ; about a marri tige, with an actress being 
ordinary price oi a first-class oeat at *■ superfluous, and the necessity for a 
New York theatres. FGur" or five years Guardsman to have a share in a society 
■ago $1.50 was universal. Daly was the : scandal. The song about Pierrot, who 
firet to inaugurate the $2 price, i'and : jg probably sick of his gal. gal. gal t iu 
then came the Lyceum. CY couple of jjei. aUkeu and muslin fa 1-liai-la 1-lal is al- 
wtekir ago the Herald Square Theatre n10St rather blase in feeling, but the 
advanced the price of a large number maid’s song with Its French chorus, is 
o" seats to $2; at the Empire they charge philosophic aud ha sthe breeziest refrain 
$2, aud also at Abbey's. Yet it lap- ,n the piece.
pear» that the vast majority of man- When your pride has had a tumble, 
agert iu that city cannot fill their And you’ve set your tap too high: 
houses at ordinary prices. Though at fate you’re apt to grumble,

It Miss Rose Coghlan’s supporting com- Never sit &ud sulk aud sigh, 
puny for this season are three leading Let your little heart beat faster;

Mr. John T. Hullivan, Mr. Henry Keep your temper if you can;
Jewett. Iasi season leading man for Julia i When you fail ,to get the master, 
Marlowe, and Mr. (Cecil M. York, formel-v Be contented with the man. 
ly leading man lor the Kendals. Then the melodious dialog between

Irviup'» American tour will begin in ‘ »>'• Brierly and hi. .laughter on how to 
tbir country next September and will treat Suitors, poor and rich, Just like 
ekteu,’ SB weeks, during which he will that, don’t yon kno* is exceedingly 
pluv eight weeks in New York and tom- good. The doctor and lus daughter were 
n Boston, with a shorter return en- everything, considered the cleverest pen- 

gageaient in each i-itv in the spring. At- l"> In the production; Mty \V. H. Raw- 
ton ta and Nashville appear In his list. >»» « unctuous aiKFa^ile comedian, 

Johnstone Bennett has decided to go '“-o makes Some weak lines rather 
and will ‘unn>% uud Miss L-thel Sidney has more 

chic and grace than any young lady who 
has appeared here, in a frivolous eapa-

“Sliboo

backers and managers, many of wnom 
are mere, property holders and properly 
included iu the 8ti proprietors” already 
mentioned. *

For the capitalist, as for the working
man, the surest road to the Chamber ot 
Deputies is to obtain possession of a 
daily paper. Country doctors and coun
try lawyers need neither capital nor the 
influence of the press. Large land
holders often have the power of electing 
themselves or their friends. Most all 
the others get in on some special cry. 
It is supposed to be the special mark of 
the present Chamber that it lacks strong 
men—that it is filled with curiosities 
and types.

Among these curiosities the Socialists 
deserve a foremost place. Have Ameri
cans any just idea of the extent to 
which Socialism is sprreding itself offi
cially and formally iu Europe ? Among 
the 581 French Deputies there is a 
group of fifty of these revolutionists. 
There Is (1) the Workingmen’s party, (2) 
the PossibiUst party, (8) the Blanqtiisl 
party, (4) the Republican-Socialist 
party, and (5) the Socialist-Revisionist 
party. That they contain some curiosi
ties will be seen at a glance.

The most talked-of member of the 
workingman's party, or the Marxist or 
the Guesdeist party, as it is variously 
called—is the barber Deputy, Rene 
Chauvin. He got himself elected by

^figwiEps
yJ

let her husbandescape
tiendrick, who is$au old friend of Miles, 
offers to provide, a disgisiec itf which the 
Puritan may escape, this being nothing 
les* than a gown of Priscilla's. An
tony overhears their plan and reports it 
to the governor, who pounces upon Pris
cilla, believing her to be the spy in dis
guise. A trunk abandoned by the flee- 
inr Englishman L found containing some 

x uniforms, and Priscilla is made to don 
one of them, iu which she, a modest Puri
tan maiden^is very uncomfortable; but 
inasmuch as Miles is still iu danger, it 
id decided by them to continue the de
ception until the reckless lover can 
make good hi* escape. Out of ihis con
dition oi\ things grow' numerous laugh
able incidents, complicating the affair 
i f th< yo'\pg people, and hopelessly es
tranging th.1 governor qnd his efficient 

01 course the schemu is immafle.inl

i

nmong them Robert Gaillard, Harry 9. 
Kubiuson. Albert C. Sprague, W. LI. St. 
Jamca Will H. Stereus, Charles Larkin, 
Petti* O'Day, Harr.ie It. Pierce, James 
Jay Seanlau. Emma Butler, Stella May
be w Bella Grahamx Alice McCarron and 
Mûrie Kemp.

Nine peviormauceR of “The Fast Mail” 
wili be givejp, including tlte legalu-n 
1 ne* day, Thursday aud Saturday maiiV

4- Y '

A *
r»
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'
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X■ “Sport MeA1 lister."
Robert Gaylor, always a fnvorite with 

the theatre-going people will play his 
annual engagement at the Toronto Opera 
House week 
evssful satire, 
star aud play have always been very 
successful in this city. The role of 
“ Sport ” McAllister is a splemlid ve
hicle for the display of Gaylor’s many 
peculiarities. It affords him ample lati
tude for the introduction of the special
ties which mtide him famous years ago, 
but all are introduced in such a legiti
mate m.» une r that they seem to have been 
deftly woven in by the skilful author. 
Guy lor is supported this season by an 
excellent coujpany ot specialty artists, 
whose work throughout the piece is 
stiid to give evidence of greater talent 
than is generally shown. Miss Mabel 
Craig, oue of the brightest of soubrettes, 
dances and sings in the most charming 
manner. Arthur J. O’Brien, as Dennis 
Uinty, “ Sport's ” rival in politics, is 
well spoken of, while Joseph Kelly is said 
to be another Evans of “ Parlor Match ” 
fame, and does an exceedingly clever 
piece of character acting. Miss Marie 
Laurens, Lillian Heckler, Lizzie Innés, 
Kathleen Warren, Mabel Craig, Neleey 
Chamberlain and a bevy of pretty girls, 
whose artistic singing will, it is said, 
captivate any audience, are still in the

Dard «b (he ftmatl
The email ehopkeepel 

the outlook with leal 
Many of them compta 
portion of their busing 
unceremoniously by tti 
meats. That there hi 
failures among, this ell 
year or two is an url 
quite a number, fearJ 
vious earnings were in] 
taken from them iu end 
the return of a fleet 
either retired from bu 
to pastures new, to] 
towns. A talk with I 
keepers in the dry good 
th« crockery, the furn 
shoe, and the drug til 
cient to demonstrate 
returns have been di 
by the existence of 
stores, which combine 
trades.

corpf>.
at Utst. aivl Mi lea barely escapes. Uo re
turns, however, at the head of the Puri
tans anny, aud the governor is forced 
t6 accept his terms to maintain peace. 
The terms are a double marriage, which 
ends the piece in proper fashion, 
characters are clean cut aud striking, 
the addition to those already mention
ed arc the Burgomaster and young sailor 
named Jim Suvdam. who afterwards be
comes captain rt! the New Amsterdam 
Cadets. The piece moves briskly and is 
full of comedy.

beginning! Feb. 4, in his sue- 
\ '* Sport McAllister.” Both

More Like Home.V
“You can’t always get the name room 

" in a hotel.’’ said a "trawller, “ but often 
vou cau, and it is ai way n agreeable 

’ wlienever you get aro#id to a towu you 
have been to before tb get the same 
room. Variety is a good thing in 1» 
wav, but not so, I think, about rooms. 
It is always a pleasure to walk into * 
room you iiaverôccupied before; it look» 
friendly aud j pleasant. It is easier to 
do this on short-distance steamboats, 
remember that one season, when I W“ 
making weekly trips on thu same day *j 
the week to a city up the sound, I «*« 

ou the boat

The
u «Si

«

ufi
r if [ -J in i’ut burlesque, tights aud all 

go abroad tu study a while iu Loudon
anti Paris, and doubtless make her debut ... , „ ,
in her nejr Uae ou the other side of the j That"*¥ 1

fl with
I delightful exjiresHion and some genuine 
- Hiinshine In her glance. In a “Gaiety 
j Girl” there are also two> dancers of rare 

achievement. For a tall girl, Miss Mur- j 
garet Fraser is rarely graceful in move
ment. aud there is in her a genuine 
French abandon combined with a charm
ing naivete of 'appearance. There is 
poetry iu her ankle even.
Pgrcy is debonair aud saucy, 
nfb-st plastic aud graceful little woman 
we have seen this season. 'Die dances

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.V-> ot eiin.

‘•The Fast Mall.” a Great Hpcelaeolar and 
KeallstU* Prodnctlou, to Be lilven 

All Tills Week.

A GAIETT GIRL. always the same room 
The "first trip the room I had suited m» 
exactly, and I got the same room on tne 
next triRl Then from tlie comparative 
frequenty, and I suppose also from tn 
regularity of my recurrence, I beceme 
acquainted with the purser; be always 
handed out the same key; be had ex 
pected me aud had saved the room 
me, and it was always a pleasure te 
walk calmly down the saloon to 

which I knew so well.

Toiich.*l«iuc*s Opinion oi" (lie PerfornBauce 
aud lhe. Play-Tuneful Music 

aud Pretty Girls.
Among the most successful plays of 

thia generation there is none more popu
lar than Lincoln J. Carter’s great rail
road melodrama, “The Fa^st Mail,"’ which 
wilt be given an elaborate scenic pro
duction at the Toronto Opera House 
this week, commencing to-morrow ^Mon- 
day, night. As its name indicates, • it 
déuls largely with the railroad in its 
incidents, but at the "same time pre
sents an abundance of stage effects that 
are daring iu their magnitude and ad
mirable in their execution. The play ia 
constructed on strictly modern princi
ples, tlv* action being very swift through
out. The interest starts at a teriffic 
jiace and is uot allowed to flag for an 
instant. The incidents are 'made doubly 
thrilling by the mechanical and scenic 
effects that are employed. There is the 
rattle and clatter of a patrol wagon

SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN
»om© Inierestli

A comparison of 1 
1889 arid 1896 gives j 
are startling. Taking 
now carried on unde 
large stores in YougJ 
wonderful decrease 
small shops, uot wit* 
that the population | 
been growing, or at a 
ing. Here are the fil 

Retail Stores 
Drygoods . ,
Furniture
Millinery ...
Moots and Shoes J

Toronto Ida y goers, aud particularly 
that section of them thftt we call To
ronto society, welcomed “A Society Girl” 

None cau blame them 
as a show aud as

h:
Miss Maud 

and the
DUPUY.

means of his popularity amoug the lower 
classes of a Paris suburb. In the Pari
sian caricatures of the day M. Chauvin 
is regularly represented in the act of 
fondling the long hair of the Possibiiist- 
Socialist, Jean \ uiliod, otherwise known 

the Cannon-ball Catcher, who always 
sits directly on the bench beneath him. 
Vuillod,who has done most everything 
from acting as a police clerk to running 
a général store, earned his own notori
ety by working* out with mathematical 
exactness the precise amount of powder 
that would be at once sale and needful 
to throw a cannon ball across a theatre

■i
f. with opt1 li army, 

for it. Considered
such alone it i* a first rate production, j of these young ladies are very French)" 
Intrinsically it is weak and barren of apd very much up to date, aud dazzling 
wit and its touch of very maudlin sent- and delightful, but there i« just a little 

t is of British bread aud butter too much kicking. Miss Fraser's can-can
motif with ankle aud toe is much pret
tier than the high kicks iu the world. 
Everything considered the dancing 
the finest thing iu the “ Gaiety Girl.”

TOUCHSTONE.

8 Children’s Cots.
same room, 
New York Sun.-

r*i m ft-’ •

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 
in Canada^school ' that began With that odious 

child Little Nell. 9ome of those bright 
and frivolous people who have of late 
years given an electric atmosphere to 
Loudon pieces, py»t at the comedy, 
ho we vit, Frenchified it and em
bellished it with color and can-cans until 
i theca me a very seductive spectacle in
deed. In fact you are moved to go and 
see it again, and when you do you like

as “Amen” Witli un Axe.
Echoes of I he Stage

Mr. Oscar Wilde's “Ideal Husband'' is 
not! the failure ha-sty cablers made out, 
for the Hayiuarket i«—crowded :«ightly 
to se.- this extralnvdiuary personage, ami 

epigrams than they know 
u liât to!,do with. The l-•haraL•teri=Uu• 
speech of the author ou the first night 
has made the piece memorable, as it sent

No man who allows his wile ttf 
ovowood has auv business with w* 

The rei>r 
kind W

\
The StiiouÈii Fnrnitnre -Co., uame on the church book, 

giou that doesn’t make a man 
his family is a fraud, no matter 
loud lie* says ainen in the 
house.—Paris Appeal.

»

bowCabinet i bet >».to near mors
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointment^ if desired.

Wholesale and Retail,

649-651 YONGE-STREET.
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